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VOL. XVII., No. 278 GRAVE TIME FORNO DEMONSTRATION 
AGAINST NEGROESURGES PEUPLE ÏO Tl «.w™. s'...Tl THIEF AT HIS

- - - - - - - - - - - • BEDSIDE GETS
AWAY WITH $50

—7Z=r:

PUTS BLAME ON
MOTHER-IN-LAWMAKES RECORD 

AT SECOND BASE
Qüiet Today at Barnstable 

When Prisoners were Tak
en to Court.CAEM COURAGE;Chicago Preacher Says She 

Causes Much Trouble.
A quarter section of 

delicious, deep squash 
J pie so absorbed the at- 
! tention of the 1 
reporter that. Mr.

I
Government’s Troubles In

creased by Erzberger 
Murder.

— Chicago Aug. 29—A “university for , » , .
Dykes of Philadelphia Ac- 0,6 education of mothers-in-iaw” was ad- Llyod George Says ation ”,r^seHh°i’n v0*« and

^ -, vocated by Rev. Cliarles B. Stevens, of J-Jas Seen Worse Times. ask a second time how
cepts A / Chances. ; the Third Presbyterian church in a ser- ! the reporter liked it.

i Even then the process 
Ministers of the of absorption went on
Ministers oi me a ful! minute be- 

Crown So Hard Worked as1 fore the reporter could
, hastily apologize anu

at Present.—Seven r renen answer the question.^
I Premiers, Six Italian and ! saidM addressing himself (Special to The Times.)

JITNEY MATTERS Duri"8 H1“?lMORE TROOPS TO
£ IT p|TV UAI I '«—* Aug. 29 (Canadian Press )- j necUr “s= fiKTI IDRPI1 iDH>ï ^!Z

chances accepted by a second baseman A I 1.1 I Y Hül I Premier Lloyd George, while at Barns- ' thSe making of this pie, con- L h left the money in his trousers, |I|U I IIiIUlU HllLR ^ ?Sh“the oftdnet tedtv The as-
was set by Dykes of the Philadelphia Ml UNI I IllLL attending the wedding of his A that matchless culinary skill I ^ hc hung 0¥er a trunk at foot UIU UllULU ^by _The as
lotmer'm^'of Si was credited te ! __________ ! principal secretary, Sir Wm. Sutherland thich is yours «1^ Thank you- from his be^ Yesterday morning the __________ I match

Del Pratt when with the New York I . ! at Darton on Saturday, said there never ‘h^^0^ th"re;- said Hiram—“I aint “investigatif revealed that a window — , , j • r Torture and etT^find'itself^n^
Americans last year. Dykes had nine | Some of the Regulations ate 1)ad been a time when ministers of the hed my second piece ylt.” downstairs had been opened and that the Pitiful Tales Of I OttUre and ; cabinet is believed to ft

put-outs, one less than the Amencan crown were so hard worked. “There is another pie in the pantry,” door of the house was unbolted The Looting U1 India. j “oS? oAhe features of the situation

L“~; ssvs-st — JsrAW -wwste. « -r—E —
Talk ot Frequent Inspection | ÏSÏÆÏÏ ”ÏR a» «. . 52’ tC StZtfliSÜ» S Region of Rebellion Has Ex-

Being Necessary, With; ^K'SnÏÏcr'Th.ft Z'lt S',Y LSat™ " l”11"'------------------------ - , tended, According to Des-

ZSSV'SiïJÏ?.«"wash-'j “"«e0_ J Hïdrants 55» 1- 1- OBoIKÜUIlUNo ness of the Situation is Re- •£* JSfJ£gJ»SiS£

'"«Hew York Ara^rans^tronna Street Matters. " All TO • fll/P IHBIir

in^e league standing by their dtf a ________ __ -djd not have enough fighting m the beam’s smile were good to see. fill TuA Pif V , |u|||UL --------------- leaders have been present. These func-
"Vitchcr Alexan^ of the <^lcap Na- At a committee meeting of the com- excRement^d aAarger number of ... fV I 111 HI T TA Ull I Ix/lUlXU j If IU l\L. . C^t, Indi^ Au^^Brffish tr^ I ^ons ba^for^he^^t ^takenju

ca°  ̂ New YorkT^eT - council this Afl tXAmPLt U ' 0*00 001*11 CO £g'^SLSS Æhernment must declde in the

twenty-fifth defeat , sidération was given to-the regulations , ^ ^ ^ had and ln a way which nil LJU ««» »-*- 1 V A U V IL U A I L 11 «Usturbed area. ! next fe^Z™ whether or not it will «11
Speed Boats. -rement that introduced to c°ntTo1 thc licensm6 and j think is a precedent, giving all parties lllllfll T 1110111 H UmIIO ULIXnlLLU Numerous rrfugeœ who have a r e^ the Reichstag into session before Septem-

Detroit Aug. 29.-AnnouBcement that j of motor ’busses. F. A. Camp- share in the prosperity of the in- lllim L UfijUj II rT. l^ ^^ and l^tin^ lt at' ber 27, thTdate fixed for that body to
Arab TV. of the Buffalo Launch C-u , ^ appcared in the interests of the ustry itself. Although there is not yyn||lr II ill I) _________ _ ful tala of torture and 1 meet. There is a disposition on the part
and Miss Belle IslelL of the Union Bus Company. Commissioner much to share yet, it will come. lama || IIULL II UllUU . nn^havctlkm to^he of Chancellor Wirth not to take this
Boat Club would staTt J” ! Frink complained that no regard was hopeful sort of person because m the Spike ill One Case, Bolt in other places and have taken to the ^ becaage j( hig dcsirc to avoid de
heat of the Gold Cup race Save P . : | paid to orders closing streets for repairs long run I think we adopt the right ---------------• " < w , rt j h,“s- . Th, M : thc bate upon the United States peace treaty
of a more exciting brush fJJ,0,nt^'n and said that considerable damage had course. I want the people m this dark Or^nTncr of Another On the West End Ixmdi^ Aug. »-ThereMsm the t is ratified by the United
the hydroplane classic today, ^ Miss ^ don(- to soft conerete in Douglas hour of industrial depression to remern- Celebration at Opening OI , CaJ.cut district have increased : States senate.
America, that won the first_he.it on Sat The commissioner was also ber that England has passed through -p p v-l on Border Line. 2 .j4.. ^ the area of tte rebeUion ha forgone conclusion that the
urday, and Miss Chicago of the Chicagc avenue ^ ^ statement that worse times. We shaU pull through and Peace Bortal On .KOrtKr ________ extended, nationalists, if the Reichstag should con-
Yacht Club, second in the ,n,tmlhent, maca(Ja^ roads St. John were a dead j want to proceed in that confidence. tj Canada and U. S. „ . . _ . ^ fr?m AUahabad. The^c would promptly attack the govem-
were also ready for the second thirty- p ,e he said, made them a | «when I went to France recently Liine That three cars were derailed in West of famine is due to disorgamzati ment because of its acceptance of para-

speedway and tore them to pieces almost foreign ministers said: ‘You «re an ex- --------------- since Friday night as a result trade ^d^amumcation  ̂ graph 231, of the treaty, by which Ger
as fast as they were laid, ^ I traordinary we ex- Ceremonies celebrating the opening of of spikes and bolts being placed in sec- says the^hole. of j many andl her allies accepted responsi-

the°^qu«t°nof Armstrong and Bruce ^.t you to do, and never the sort of the peace portal on the international tions of grooved raUs, was a statement the b“"Uf"1 a* ! 'Ratification of the treaty is believed

55•“~a“ w‘*“1 Th’rs s?»rtfrtr*■“■ “IS- TSÏÏS.Ï™«UTh,1^s VÆ-wt i js-r &£s §&ï vt 2 —rôrarâzs sisfwK ssta. wbsst: - '*•
E^imT ™“.pîraî3 ÎTÏGSd mov, ahti'i’grt'thmiigh Gloat Tail, whtraby lot mort Ihm !00 year. Ttwwi'aTmalT^blanTpaokagt radian traop. qîdi ■ jJdGSTSÎëSlh! tukhau, m

r^Esr^wsss;
Bsrsrtii'ma- s-— ^rSTT-ïtS'liSTw.Æ:Tn prtin hfinirp r^'ssr^JSO^XTl” "’k *“ ”ri”‘ I TI) M BODIES "SS F«.m raraptiy ratti.ti a M- %£SfSÜÜS TSTbiTKland and New York Americans continue on on Saturday. | U ÜLIYÜ UUUILU Premier Oliver of British Co- ^diJ tight a Targe bolt This morning London Aug. of Makbar
their neck and neck pace. The PlJa,t^ The Jitneys. lumbia cordially inviting Ne-w Bruns- wheQ one of the cars was making its the revolutionary area of >
are t\vo and a half games ahead of the Campbell appeared to ask what j IIHIAF AM Uf *DvUlL wick to participate in the ceremonies fi t\rfp it Tan into a large spike on the British India, indicating that British
Giants and the Indians increased their going to take! U R/H- I IN W AKNHK which will be held all the way across ^eep Side near the D. S. C. R. Hospital troops and cavalryhadarnvedthere
lead one and a half games by winning act ™ issuing further jitney flUlllL Ull Yl “1X01111 Canada and the United States at the “ faacaster Heights and was derailed, tended to confirm the be!bef ™ Lond
yesterday, while the Yankees lost The ™™J5,erence 1 ,,W border line. He suggested that local the spike the suspected explosive that the uprising would be confined to
two St. Louis teams are playing splendid licenses^ ^ cars were being __________ celebrations be held at some point or ^ fPund No damage resulted, ^is are^ although none here would^dcny
baseball, but have only mathematical Some Gf the union cars points on the international line, to be- but the service was tied up for some the seriousness ot th«
chances of reaching the top. I offenders ; The Dauntless to Convey the g;n at two o’clock in the afternoon. 1 he - potentialties for spreading.

The spectacular feat of the New York Commissioner Thornton said the! . « yx* premier was also requested to commun!- This morning the company introduced The revolutioMiy area nf jndia
Nationals in cutting down £-«sburg s C°™m quite right. The jitneys | Remains of Victims of Dll’- the substance of the proposal to J* system of “pay as you leave” isolated from the
StS.TKK.5; igible Disaster. “ fSKfTTÆS

B0ostnnandkid8ec,S^s-ngaltt C ad- | f* -ommended^that 0^ the «- | ---------- ---- ^^W^i/oT'st 'steph^Hon. " ^t^Æ"1.!^ offid”s here if at least the fanati- | Death of James W. HebrOlt,

vantage over them for third place to a - tb°“ a^“‘/ any complny with which lie ( London, Aug. 28—lTie bodies of Lieut. p Jone$ of Woodstock, and Hon. J. E. | women who frequently are accompanied cal Mohammedans along <^c^”on eto 
most one game. With his pitching sta compete" be striken out Another Commander Emery Coil, U. S. navy, and Mi h d informing them of the proposed chjldren or have a number of parcels frontier should t their almost
rounding into good form, Manager Me- would compete ne srri «the fare A. D. Pattit, a rigger, who were killed | ,ebratiorl and asking them to get in | "F cn‘ , write another chapter in their almost
Graw of New York is confident of over- sectipn was 1»men t be in the fall of the dirigible ZR-2, at, 1 b ith representative United States j,n ----------------—---------------- continuous warfare against the British.
coming Pittsburg’s lead although he | ^Xn teafehar^ by any steam or Hull, were recovered yesterday The air |  ̂ ^ ag Houl-
Pirates wiU play most of their i ïï^teic reilwav ” The question of al- ministry reports a considerable portion tQn an<J Van Barcn respectively and car
ing games at home. In the five game 1 electric rat F- within ftftv feet of the airship has been salvaged. odt tbe request conveyed in the letterserief the Giants ontscored the lea^e lovnng ^“F ^ considered and Mr. Flight Ueut Ww, who was in com- ^ ^,iver. The governor of
leaders twenty-seven runs to five and of a , ft _uf ftïc was a mand of the dirigible, told the Hull pol . v_s aiSn been communicated without-batted them forty-five hits to thirty-, Thornton said I*  ̂ice that he believed the accident was The motive named by
two. Each team made two errors. j g°«i J7?Lmarket square as instances of caused by a weak structural part of the Ron Mj. Hm in suggesting that celebra-

B os ton batted well in its series with and H y rule x section re- airship which broke in two pieces, al- tjong be hel4 ;s to demonstrate to the
St. Louis and the fight for third pl<£e j ^d^"\^okfng on jitneys was changed though he could not say which part wor|d that the two great peoples are liv-
with its consequent share in the world s, gar g - " jrivpr or uassenger was. , :nfy în reai peace and harmony.. Series prize money should be a good one. ( to read so that no tom or pass. ig=g The of the United States nava ™8 >” real ^
The Braves have let up in their batting, ! should smoke on the J1™ F • . , ■ men victims of the disaster, will be sent
Jut Uie Etchers are showing improve-! was violated the driver might lose his men, ^ ^ British CTuiser Dauntless, 

ment. The ^diwls^ha^ wonright bcense.^^ ^ ^ ,icense$ were be- which probably will sail from Falmouth.

TOfed Z&ZSSZ :Jcidehnatdreaw^d ; CHILD PROBLEM

hif^tch^s to g^ effert OnlJ three he no come-back as the licensee had I ^ TRE QUEBEC

d^s’apTheersWirstawXd ^RURAL DISTRICTS

-O the full distance last week. steering gear would have to be inspecta analysis o^^ .» ^ Tural districts of
New York seems to have recovered its 'frequently. A fee would have be it s^y ^ ^ conclusion> that the

stride again and promised to keep close, charged against each car Rngi- position of the children is deplorable,
to the champions. | n(f”'"ld had^d him of a bad co^- | ^‘Take the ordinary family,” the news-

Addio Guy in This. • ! dition of affairs in Douglas avenue. Mr , paper says, ““n^h'!d^n ThT is more
Readville. Mass., Aug. 29 - The Hatfield said about 1000 feet of consists of^ ten <ihUdrem ^ ^ ^

Nenonset. $5,000 free-for-all race for WOuld have to be gone over again, hign. | than ”fothe properly. He can-
pacers, with the Indians staUion, Single had been knocked down an generales children at school and take
G.. Margaret Dillon, Add™ Guy, June repard shown. He thought ' ^ ^Vof tiiem in the event of illness. In
and Frisco June, as entrante, was the would have to be closed J. , a d t aid their parents, tlie cliildren
feature event of the opening card of the , ocal delivery teams had^ been allowed orewx al too tender an age.
Grand Circuit meeting today. Grey to pass, but through rave g . ,abor they accomplish is often be-
Worthy and E. Colorado, from the stable the Strait Shore road. , v. : j their nhvsical capacity. Some of
of WaR^ Cox, were both entered for the Mr. Frink said the city had the: right yond Vgrvtoge* Æl before they 
to,000 purse in the President 2^08 trot t„ close any street for repairs, he , them^re physical ^ ^ Ar$ ^ nQt
55? wTu w$’,r,f;»’S.”:SmL I£-5?“*

V. aww! russn sar-sr* rf «E »for the Cumberland carnival thpoC^“sioner Bullock wanted two- I which more than fifty two per cent.^ot
sports to be held here on Monday  ̂ ■ put in hydrants near ‘he our population ^ ^ ^ time
5. The events will me ude 100, 200 watef front ^ a measure of safetj . He | being vK . of 35 ycars.
and 440 yard dashes ; half mile, n^.. moVed that the department of water and j they re_________ . . ----------
and five mile runs; high and brood sewerage be requested to instal two-way j
jump; pole vault and shot put, and 100 • tbree-wav plugs in Protection street CONVICT S KJillr il
vard dash, 220 yard dash and mile run yard at Sand Point. UP IN PRISON
for boys under seventeen. Entries will ; ano ^ sajd thc Brussels street Ur W
close an the evening of Sept. 1. (work was coming along well, and with j Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 2‘>.—t onvicts gâtions.

----------------- Vv- uta-vt* .fine weather good progress would be . who deait in spurious checks before Prince Rupert .... 38
GIRLS HAVE NOT made. He would take up the^ matter of j beconjing inmates of Sing Sing prison vict(>ria

crrüW T A VINE the Marsh road with the road engineer, . hav(. eontinued to ply their trade bchu.d Kamloopi ....
YET SEEN LAV llNC. but hc did nof think it feasible this fall. . rison wauR, it was learned today, when CaIgary ............

Nothing new developed this morning A month hod been lost through *'e | jt developed that checks totalling 8H.0u0 E<jmonton ....
in the search *or the murderer of little , street railway trouble. A private con- |)ad hcfn forged by prisoners assigned Princc Albert
Sadie McAulry Photographs of men tractor might do the work. So far s tQ officc duty Some of the forged Winnipeg
heW in custody in NovaScotia wilt be I macadam roads in the city were con- chccks were said to have been returned white River 5J

11,ra'three little girls this uf-1 eerned, these roads were a dead issue. tQ ü)e prison, paid and cancelled. ! Sa.ilt Ste Mane .. 04
ternoon for identification. The girls will : Macadam roads would have to he sur- , - ■ «^ Toronto
also be taken to thc station this after- fnoed with tarvia or some LEAVING CAN AD A.

to have a look at George Watson stance. People made macadam nxMW a viftori^ B Aug. 29—Disappoint- Ottawa ...............
speedway, and tore them to pieces day ̂  Canada as a (ield of operati.m | Montreal
by day. for a British company, Sir John Jack- Quebec

NORTH END FIRE. Mr. Jones read a report from tne en (Canadian) Limited, builders of the St. John N B
a Ar^ broke out this morning on 4 he gineer recording placing P’J*1 m , Oeden Point breakwater, and an off- Halifax •••••

Jt 07 a tuse owned Ty Herbert highway bridges. The e«tfor^twelve- O&cn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Nfld
Z” at the corner of Sheriff and ; inch pipe would be about $- - _ f me name is winding up its affairs '-ere Detroit .....

Street but was extinguished be-' Mr. Frink asked that each member of ^ ekcwhere tbyp^bout the dominion. New lork .. 
foTmueh dLnage had been done. the council be riven a c®~

Barnstable, Mass., Aug. 29—A small 
crowd surrounded the court house and 

j jail here today and extra guards and 
I state motor cycle policemen were on

Daniel McCarthy, of Truro, is J* ^lom £TSoZ
Robbed While Asleep and the^m-t hou^fo^ hearingonjhar^ Labor Attitude Against Ac-
Intruder Escapes. The men were threatened with lynch- tivities of the Pan-Germans

ing at the time of their arrest, but to
day’s crowd showed no indications of 
intent at mob violence.

l mon last night.
_ A ji;„ He asserted thc mother-in-law problem ^ever were

be Pennant Race — Addio had ceased to bc a jokc and asserted that
Guv in Race at Readville seventy-live per cent, of all matrimomal Lrliy in rw.ee at \T I disasters are precipitated by her inter- j
Today-----Amherst to Have j ference. “She is an out-law instead of |

Track Meet — Late Sport “ in4aw”
News.

T1
Makes Difficulty — Also 
Question of the United 
States Treaty.

■

mile dash. ,
Much of the carburation trouble that 

hampered Miss Chicago, Saturday, bad 
been eliminated over Sunday, and she 

working smoothly in trial spins ne-
.

was
fore the race. _ , , , .

White Cape II of the Toledo > •i<’ht 
Club, winner of the first neat in the 
Sallan trophy race, and twenty other 
cahin cruisers were listed for the sec
ond heat in that event today.

Big League Race.
New York, Aug. 29—The major league

11

i

Who was Employed at $i
a Day.

appointents STRIKE BALLOTS New York, Aug. 29—Bon viviants-c! 
bye gone days learned today of the deatli 
of James W. Hebron, who made a for 

doorman in the heyday . oi

IN MILITARY
Notification of the following promo

tions and appointments has been re- --------------- j Dtîmonic<?s down-town restaurant Im-

ceived at military headquarters: ov^—.c migrating from Ireland in the seventies.
Provisional Lieut. E. A. Caldwell, Sending Them Out BhOWS he ^ a job at Delmonico’s at $1 « 

Carleton Light Infantry, to be Provis- TVA mnner Railway day. His tips the first day were $18^ 
ional Lieutenant in the 1st (Brighton) Dlfterence Among It . Advice from patrons of the restaurant
Field Company. men’s Unions. started him operating m

Captain F. H- M. Jones, M. C., of ket, in which he was credited with hai-
No. 1 (Fortress) Signal Corps, to be --------------- ing made $1,000,000. Ten children sur-
provisional major, second in command ci-vdand Aug. 29—Strike ballots on vive him. 
of the 6th Signal Battalion. tke acceptance or rejection of the re- j

Lieut A. W. Cunninglja™’ °f tb cent.a$°WX),000 wage reduction recently 
Corps Reserve, prov.s.onal major. ordcred by the railroad labor board have .
ona in command of the Fnncess l^ou , mailed to the $409,000 members

i of the “Big Four” brotherhoods and the j 
Switchmen’s Union of North America.

The ballots revealed a difference of ;
the chief executives of i

Phelix an?
Pherdinand

t txwrtwiHt

UPORTAS VT LOOV.^1 f AT vrowo*«T \ J 
atHOVvH ,V 
^oxn' MutMl*

I
ise FusilWrs. _. . ...

Captain Graham Roohe, adjutant, with 
provisional rank of captain.

Ï- ijSTS. tb. Brotherhood [

zrz&JL. 'rûiïzrzA», ». ««.

n FHo ^be^'major of Railway Conductors and the^Switch- (Special to Times.)
^ — L¥iS:4rrhLAment I in  ̂̂ s m^r’^W^tinTeS

. on, Northumberland Regiment ( t sftlarte ballot. ... 01.nin„ before Magistrate Lawlor
Pressure is low over Canada, with Battalion, C. E F.) retiring, permitted Aug 29_The apparent break ^ “hè reîding of the evidence given

trougli of low pressure extending dow to retain his rank R ' in the harmony that has existed among , John Savoy and swom to by him.
- — the upper reaches of the Mississippi. George WendaU Jones, New Bruns- Four railroad brotherlioods and F , , atulippe was then called.
High pressure areas cover the Atlantic | wick Rangers (65th Battalion L- K ^ Jiichmen,s union 0f North Amer- J°oT Saturday^ohn Savoy was exam- 
and Pacific coasts. A few local thunder to ^ provisional lieutenant. ! ^ in connection with the mailing out , A A Davidson and cross-ex-
storms have occurred in Ontario an Canadian Army Medical Corps Ap- of strike ballots to the membership, was ined" by George M. McDade. He swore 
scattered showers are reported from the pointmcnts (exclusive of Army Medical today m;nimi,,ed by union officials here. h . stewart had said that the I-atuiip 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. i units) : . _ „ . Strike ballots were mailed out to 65,000 woldd go back into their house or lie

Mostly Fair. ! Captain and Brevet Major G. B. Peat, raj]road workers yesterday and today, ^uld km [joss. He told of driving to
, . .. , . , - I Carleton Light Infantry'. but the ballot of the brotherhood ot rail- , with Stewart and Miss Latulippe

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, | Captain and Brevet Major A. J. Isis- way trainmen, comprising about 150.000 md of stewart leaving the wagon. A few 
local fog but mostiy fair and moderately .er Northumberland Regiment. . ' workers, went on a separate sheet. 'minutcs after he said he heard shots,
warm today an^.TgPday'I .... . ; Lieut, and Brevet Captain R. A. Th trajnmen withdrew because, their , d idea that any one was firing

Gulf and North Shore-Light to mod- 12th Battery, C- F A explained, the ballot drafted by ™ n°Hon Robert Murray is conn-
erate winds, a few showers, but mostly cgptain H. B. Lawson, York Reg,- °“Cother four organizations “did not in for Savov. 
fair tonight and luesday. ..'ment. , our opinion, contain an impartial and

New England—Partly cloudy tonight y t. and Brevet Captain M. V, ar- biased recital of all that is involved. ore-o OPINION ON
Somewhat warmer to- ^ gt John Fusiliers. ; “OT did ,t convey the assurance that the ASK.2) Ur UNI WIN ^ _

to southwest. — | wishes of the men, if against working SUICIDE AND THEN
SALESMAN STABBED; , KILLS HIMSELF

Buffalo. A-». »-Brah.rdChhh,|l,, . | "5ÏÏ “Z. th-^T

traveling salesman of Utica, is believed to , members voted to reject would here last night. One of their number,
be dying in a hospital from stab wounds, j duction was he™ ^n !.. Y’helan, casually asked his
Chas Robinson of New York, a negro be permitted to VntasS satisfac- companions whether they considered a
norter is held on an open charge pend- , ice of their compan ^ ■ un(]er the manP who committed suicide a coward,
ing the outcome of Connnellys injuries. | tory « Without waiting for a reply, he strolled
A dispute over baggage is said to have , laws of t ", authorized bv the from the street, placed a dynamite cap
led to the fight in which Connelly was i , .^J^^^boardin July aver, on his mouth and bit it He died m a

Iged' ahout l‘2 per cent, hospital several mmntes later.

Pigeon Makes Record. ARCHIE IS AWAY.

,,, csinffinti Aue 29 — A pigeon Archie Walsh, one of the leading can-
Edmonton. An, 29-Some $..,000 wK^ a^e «

ontm"f the^kitehen of ^ Harding tn Bo^twSre

ÆeT^t^e mosttdisastrou* ^K^^cuUure an- hej proprietor of a large howhn, acad- 

ftre to occur in so#ie years. nounced today.

STILL GOING ONcl

over

entries
Cameron

and tomorrow- 
night. Moderate south
WToronto, Aug. 29—Temperatures

NEGRO1 .owest
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night.
4660
5050 70

48 4680
42 4082
48 42
52 5082

5052 82
5682 injured.
6274

EDMONTON HAS6868 84 1
5868 76Kingston A BIG FIRE6268 78

70 66noon . ,
r Levine, who is held in custody.

80
5864 78
5256 64

- 4856 72
5460 - 62

84 7070
72 6466

1 i

i

s.

POOR DOCUMENT
raJf*

M C 2 0 3 5

r-H

d ”0



Now 60c. 
“ 54c.
“ 44c.

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

Was 64c.
60c.
54c.

Humphrey's 
Coffee Store

14 King Street

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

At Lowest Prices

i
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aIN OCTOBER ?
A Fredericton despatch Says the 

Northumberland by-ele<?tion will be in 
October. V/e 'Time■

1
TAKEN ILL.

Joseph McGrath, Richmond street, be- 
I came weak in the market about 9.00 
• o’clock this morning, and was conveyed 
to his home ip the ambulance. Last re
ports say he is somewhat improved.

Nashwaak Man is Given This 
Sentence. I

f
Bald to Grow New Crop of 

Hair, Says Preacher at a 
Fredericton Meeting.

Maugerville Child Falls in The opening of the Gardens for the
. - -T «. fal1 and winter season this evening ACCIDENTBaril and is Seriously tiurt should be of much interest. This week William Thomson had his ankle in-

dovirdrm__ and henceforth the Gardens will be open I jured this morning while working on the
----Deaths 111 1 reaencioil nightly and Saturday afternoon same new bridge. He was taken to the Gen-

Nominations for the York,"—- |SU21S SSÏ StiUT ^

I.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 29.—“God’s 
-kingdom of peace is near at hand; there
fore millions ndw living shall never die, ’ 
was the subject of an address delivered 

4>y T. E. Barker of Boston, traveling 
representative of the International Bible 
Students’ Association, in the Opera 
House here on Sunday afternoon.

Those who are now bald will grow a 
new crop of hair, he said, while the own
ers of false teeth will be able to discard

County Council. HILTON BELÏÏA AT SPRUCE LAKE.
There is still evidence of fire in the 

vicinity of Spfuce L^ce. Near the shores 
of the lake it seems to be working back 
toward the hills. A crew of men were 
engaged in fighting it on Saturday but 
weie not sent out again this morning.

This is a circum-Prices are dropping for legitimate 
stance that the house owner of wisdom and experience will profit by. 
We are offering our choicest stock at tremendous reduction. Come

reasons.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 29—In the 

police court this morning Chester Mc- 
Bean of Nashwaak was sent to the York ( 
county jail for one month by Police,
Magistrate Limerick on charge of driv- j Complete movics of the Canadian Hen- 
ing an automobile on the public high- ]ey at gt Catharines, One., are in to 
ways while intoxicated. ! day’s programme at the Imperial, show-

The case came under an amendment ing all the races la’detail and living por-
traits of Hilton Belyea and his rivals.

show you some wonderful values.in today and let us
A TINY HORSE.

William Whitebone of this city has 
purchased a horse, three years old, which j the “store” variety and masticate with a 
weighs only forty-eight pounds, and j brand new set of their own, provided

The they live until 1925, which was the date 
set by the preacher for the new order 

was of things, when those who live shall want 
for nothing.

-Less Money.’’“Better Fumituri

30 - 36 Dock 
Street

stands twenty-six inches high, 
freak' animal is at present being shown 
in Maine and will be shown here. It 

er.z-.it TT/r-1 T T-T-I°ne of triplets in the states. The otherUNIQUE TOJNiGH 1 two died soon after they were born. J. MARCUSto the criminal codé providing for a jail 
sentence without option of a fine ii^ such z-.T-^z-yrjg PICTURE 
cases. MeBean was enjoying a joy ride 
«bout town last evening with a party

:
.

BbMB EXPLOSION IN 
EMPTY THEATRE

of friends in a .flivver when the strong with all the romanceA circus story
of the law intervened. A fine of 0f the “big top” thrilling encouters with 

$10 or an additional thirty days in jail wild animals and the magnectic person- 
was imposed upon the accused for being ality 0f Gladys Walton will be the 
drunk, and a further thirty days will principal attraction at the Unique the 
have to be served unless the coats in the firet half of this week. As an extra 
case are forthwith paid. ! added attraction, The Woodstock Races™

Kathleen Canney, nine year old daugh- an(i Carnival will be shown. This is a 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canney, is in feature in itself, so don’t miss it. 
a critical condition at the home of her 
parents in Maugerville as the result of 
internal injuries suffered in a recent ac
cident when she fell off a barn. '

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Golding, widow 
of Israel R. Golding, a former city 
treasurer, died this morning at the | 
residence of her son-in-law, Mayor Reid,

She was seventy-one : 
years of age and is survived by one son.
E. R. Golding, barrister of Vancouver, 
and one daughter, Mrs. J. A. Re|4 of 
this city.

James Leonard McAllister and Miss 
Beatrice Eugene Bishop both of Chip- 
man, came to the city on Saturday and 
were married at the Baptist parsonage 
by Rev. G. C- Warren.

Nominations for York municipal elec-. _., ,
lions are taking place today. It seems | Chicago, Aug. 29-A raid on the safe 
likely there will be contests in every par?| deposit vaults of the Security Safe He 
ish excepting Douglas and Marysville. ; posit Company, in the Mascomc Temple
In Maryland Thomas O’Leary is in op-| last night JV "TwmL™ rhev
position to the present councillors. In j netted the bandits about $250,000. rh y 
Kingsclear Warden Everett is retiring escaped. They overlooked $40,000 in $10Q 
and will be succeeded by Alfonxo Kelly, j biUs in one box.
John Doherty of the Springhill Hotel has ! Today Michael Hughes chief of de- 
taken the field in this parish, making a techves, has held two custodians of the 
three-cornered fieht Norman Hanson vaults who, he said told contradictory
wUl run in St. Marys in opposition to stories. Three other suspects have been lexpected that it will be between $550
Councillors Clarkson and Cowperthe- taken into custody. Land $600. In the afternoon a committee
wai’-e. It is reported that Councillors I The four robbers appeared at.the of ladies tagged those attending the 
Coburn and Douggan will not offer for. vaults about eight o’clock. One of them «.water sports, and in the evening a dance 
re-election in Mannors Sutton. I applied for a safety deposit box. When ' was held in the clubhouse and candy

The rifle championship at the Guides the doors to the vaults were opened the .sold. The result was very gratifying to
Tournament last week was won by robbers bound the custodians and then Whose responsible for the effort.
Moses Weaver with Rev. E. W. Lester, proceeded with lead mallets to open
second, and Russell Morrison, third. several Jjoxes. SHOULD HAVE CARE.

The Nova Seotia team composed of--------- ' ■■»■ , _ - The carelessness and apparent desire
Sheriff Smith of Digby, Jack Learment PERSONALS to cause wanton destruction on the part
of Truro and J. McLaughlin of Hall- formerly Miss Nel- * m=ny «notonsts traveling through the

won the tmn qhnotinir match. The Mrs. W. L. Seville,formerly miss riei co^try has been the cause of much corn-
trap shooting aggregate was won by He Myles, will receive for the first time ment recently. Beautiful shade trees and
Sheriff Smith and C- McLean won the since her marriage, Thursday afternoon, OTehar<j trees have been broken and torn
22 rifle championship. 'September 1, at her residence, 7 Charles and much loss has resulted. Farmers in

J street. some sections of the country are well-
A conjurer was performing hi a Dur-' Friends of Chas. Allen will be very glad nigh desperate, and some violent action 

ham Village. Addressing a group of ,to learn that he is improving very fav- by some o( them is feared unless more
hn Hfilreri fov th* loan of a half- - orably after a serious operation per- discretion is shown by many who seemS ’ ThfTcoin *vvm produced, where- formed in the General Public Hospital to have no regard for the rights of 

upon the conjurer threw it up. When a few days ago. Bi , H others,
it returned the modest coin had taken Mrs Mary Johmrttm of jt"*tno”d 
the color of a sovereign! street left by boat on Saturday for Bos-

Up stepped the pitman who owned ton, New^ York and other U. S cRies 
the half-penny and asked to see the coin, ^hile in New York she will be the guest

“And this is really my ha-penny?” West ®t. John, left on Saturday even- 
“Certainly” was the reply. ing for Montreal.
“Well, then,” said the owner as he Mrs. F. L. Grearson and Mrs. C. A.

Slipped the sovereign into his pocket KHlam have gone to visri friends in 
and walked off, ‘Til not trouble ye to Montreal and Toronto. While in To- 
change her again.” ««to they will be the guests of there

brother, C. G. Jones. V
Mrs. F. J. Rodgers of New York, Miss 

Lucille M. Ready of Philadelphia and 
Miss Kathleen Cassidy of Brooklyn are 
the guests of Mrs. James Rodgers, City 
road.

| Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stevens and son 
I Harold left on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
ley on Saturday evening for Boston.

Miss Clara M. Howes returned to her 
home. Bridge street, on Saturday even
ing after spending a very pleasant two 
months’ vacation at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. Gordon A. Robertson, Caven
dish, P. E. I. She was accompanied 
home by her mother. Mrs. S. F. Howes.

Miss Vera F. McHale left on Satur
day to visit friends in Boston, New York 
and New Jersey.

Mrs. John Lee and daughter, Wlnni- 
fred, of Church avenue, Fairville; Mrs.
T. H. Lydon and daughters Margaret 
and Beatrice, Princess street; Mrs. John 

, „ , —, . „ _ . Fraser, Princess street; and Mrs. Burnie
end Mrs. James E. Burke, 26 Brook ^ daUgbter, Union street, were week 
StrJ,e,\ l “n^a^es William. N „ end guests Of j. D. O’ConneU at the De-

SHARKE\ At the St. John Ma- t Hoyse, Sussex, 
temlty Home on August 28, 1921, to Mrs. C. M. Kerrison and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sharkey, 182 Meck-jjj.ss jjelen, left for Boston on Saturday
le”nJ’tcmVT**’ /V 90An’ no tool *. .I. 'evening. Miss Kerrison will enter the 

RUSSELLr—On Aug. 28, 1921, at the cambridge City hospital as a student 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. David Sinclair Russell, a 
daughter (Evelyn Joyce).

WILLIAMS—On Aug. 29th, 1921, at 
the Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. 
end Mrs. R. Williams, a daughter.

ROTARY CLUB.
The weekly luncheon of the Rotary 

Club was held in Bond’s at noon today 
with Harold Rising presiding. An All- 

! Rotary programme was carried out by 
district conferences. Each conference 
reported on some phrase of rotary work. 
The luncheon was well attended and 
several guests were present.

BRIDGE NEEDS ATTENTION.
There are complaints of the condition 

of the planking on the overhead bridge 
near the lime-kiln at Torryburn. Some 
planks are loose and spikes are sticking 
up, endangering automobile tires and 

• horses' feet. It is asked that the rail
way authorities will attend to this mat
ter before an accident occurs.

PICNIC AT QUISPAMSIS.
The Sunday school picnic of the union 

vsehool at Quispamsis was held on Sat
urday on the grounds of Mr. Williams, 
,and was attended by many. The details 
[were attended to by capable committees. 
Th^ afternoon was spent In games and 
music, races and other forms of sport, 
:after which an excellent supper was 
served.

arm

Chicago, Aug. 29—A bomb explosion 
in the Columbia Theatre a little after 
midnight Saturday shook the entire busi
ness district. The theatre was empty, 
not yet having re-opened for the season. 
It is a burlesque house on the Columbia 
“wheel " Recently it had been covered 

! with “unfair” notices as a result, it was 
said, of trouble with the musicans’ 
union.

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived August 29.
! Coastwise— Tug Lord Beatty, 39, 

Morrell, for Point Wolfe; schr Gert- 
. rude R, 24, Perry, for Freeport 

Cleared August 29.
Schr Maid of Scotland, 439, Haughn,

THEN THEY MOVED
eh was spoken and 

but a
During the war mu 

written about fighting parsons, 
suburban residential resort not man) 
miles from the city must be accorded the 
credit of turning out a fighting parson 
in peace times. The reverend gentleman 

days, by way of 
boxer, and the

DDT IN BELFASTROERS GET A
was, in his younger 
(being an 
same

Shooting and Bombing at : Schr Robert W. 82, Johnson, for Bo»-
Dinner Time Today U. S.j t,"oaetyise_stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
Labor Request to Lloyd rionald, for Digby; stmr Harbinger, 70, 

* Moore, for SL Stephen.

accomplished
punch of which he delivered him

self in his boxing days is evident today 
in his sermons. Recently lie was pass- 

the road in his automobile

■ POLICE COURT.
■ Waterloo Row. John Mitchell, given in charge by 

Michael McDonald, foreman of the track 
gang at work in Prince Edward street, 
on Saturday on charge of calling him a 
scab was in court this, morning. The 
eomplaintant, and Motor man Peck, Wil-’ 
liam Matheson and Frederick Scott, em
ployes of the N. B. Power Company, 
gave evidence.

William Matheson said that he heard 
the defendant calling scab and that 
Mitchell offered to fight any of the 
workers. Matheson said the defendant 
did not seem to be sober. The case 
was postponed until Friday morning at 
10 o’clock.

Nicholas Shiban, Jack Kesliuek, Wil
liam Dixon and William Trufon arrest
ed by Sergeant-Detective Power, De
tective Saunders and Policemen Howard 
and Lindsay, charged with stealing an 
automobile tire, inner tube and rim, the 
property of Frank Donnelly, from his 
automobile in the Golden Grove road on 
Saturday night were before the court. 
James D. McCafferty, chauffeur for Mr. 
Donnelly and Detective Saunders 
evidence. L. A. Conlon appeared for 
William Dixon. The men were remand
ed till 10 o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing.

Medrick LeRoche, charged with being 
drunk and breaking glass and furniture 
in the house of Joseph Chase, pleaded 
guilty and was allowed to go with a fine 
of $8 or two months in. jail on condition 
that he make good the damage.

Henry Charest, arrested by Samuel 
Shanks, caretaker of the highway bridge, 
on a charge of using profane language to 
him, was fined $8 or two months in jail.

Three men arrested on charges of 
drunkenness were assessed the usual 
amount.

ing along — 
when suddenly he found himself con
fronted by an automobile placed square
ly across the road. In it were f°ur 
young men, who surveyed him insolent
ly and displayed no intention of remov-y 
ing their ear that he might continue on 
his way.

In his usual courtly manner the rev
erend gentleman requested them to 
move their car that he might continue on 
his way. By way of reply one of them 
got out of the car and approached the 
minister in a threatening manner. 
Nothing daunted, the latter calmly 
divested himself of such cumbersome 
clothing as his coat and vest and then 
and there proceeded to administer a 
sound trouncing to his would-be assail
ant, much to the amusement of 'his 
companions. He then donned his aban
doned garments and stepping into his 

drove along the suddenly cleared

George.Four Raid Safety Deposit 
Vaults of a Chicago Com
pany.

ACANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug. 29—Sid, stmr Shebam,

Belfast, Aug 29—Shooting and bomb- Sydney; Imperoyal, Halifax, 
ing occurred in North Queen’s street 
and along New Lodge street, Belfast 
during the dinner hour today and 
armored cars were sent to patrol the 
locality. Two cases of bullet wounds 
were treated at a hospital. One man 
was shot in the back.
U. S. Labor to Lloyd George.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 29—The 
executive council of the A. F. of L., at 
a brief meeting Sunday, sent a cable 
message to Lloyd George urging him to 
continùe the truce with the Sinn Fein 
in Ireland until after the forthcoming 
disarmament conference in Washington.

Dublin, Aug. 29.—News from London 
today said the Bhitish government had 
'decided upon a general election should 
îthe Irish Republican leaders refuse its 
«iffer. Should this occur, although 
not expected here that it will become 
necessary, the Sinn Fein would nominate 
g candidate in each constituency.

The Irish reply to Lloyd George’s 
latest message will not go forward until 
Tuesday tor Wednesday.
HITCH IN CHINA- '

OVER WASHINGTON
REPRESENTATION.

»

MARINE NOTES.
The R M. S. I' Chaleur, from Ber

muda for this port, is due tonight or to
morrow morning- William Thomson & 
Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Poland arrived at Bruns- 
buttei from Montreal on August 22. 
Furness, Whliv & Co. are local agents

The steamer Minnekahda arrived at 
Hamburg from New York on Aug. 23. 
Furness Withy & Co. are local agents.

The steamer Adriatic arrived at New 
York from Southampton and Cherbourg 
on August 25. Furness, Withy & Co 
are local agents.

The steamer Kioonland arrived at 
Plymouth from New York on August 
22. Furness, Withy & Co arp local 
agents.

The steamer Arabic will sail from 
New York on ]>erember 5 for the Ax- 
ores, Gibraltar, Naples and Genoa. Fur
ness, Withy & Co are local agents.

The steamer Olympic sailed from 
Southampton and Cherbourg for New 
York on August 24. She carries 763 
first class, 605 second class and 381 third 
class passengers. Furness, Withy & 
Co. are local agents.

The C. G. M. M- Ltd. announce the 
following movements of their steamers:

Canadian Coaster sailed from Trinidad 
for Montreal on August 26; Canadian 
Commander arrived at Liverpool from 
Montreal on August 25; Canadian Bea
ver sailed from Barbadoes for Montreal 
on August 25; Canadian Carrier sailed 
from Montreal for Trinidad on August

'

DID WELL.
The members of the Westfield Coun

try Club, by their energy and generosity 
ion Saturday, added a good sum to the 
. Westfield fire relief fund. -While the ex
act sum received is not yet known, it is

car
highway.

gave ARE GRANTED
CERTIFICATES it is

The nominal roll of officers granted 
certificates at School of Infantry at St.
John, from July 25 to August 26, is as 
follows:—

Commissioned' Officers:—Capt. jH- H.
Trimble. The N. $. Rangers, Capts. 
certificate. Prov. Lieut. J. F. Marshall.
The York Regiment, Lts. certificate.
Lieut. J. E. Doueet. The North’d N.
B. Regt, Lts. certificate. H. H. Sproul.
The North’d N. B. Regt, Lts. certificate.
H. H. Hickey. The York Regiment, Lts. Canton, Ohio, Aug. 29—Dr. Sun Yat 

I certificate. F. E. Coster. The N. B. Sen, head of the constitutional govern-
Regiment, Lts. certificate. ment of South China, has decided not

Non-Commissioned Officers. to send delegates to the approaching
C. Q. M. S. Angevine, D. M. The conference at Washington,

N. B. Rangers, Sergt. certificates. Sergt. government is recognized.
Comeau, L. E. The York Regiment, that there is an agreement to send a 
Sergt. certificate. Sergt. Dow, M. The joint delegation to Washington from the
York Regiment, Sergt. certificate. Sergt. southern and northern governments. .
Hilebrand, J. F. The North’d N. B. j „ ------- ---------------------- Nfw York, Aug 29-(10.30)-Acute
Regt Sergt. Buchanan, W. A. The QUEBEC SCHOOLS. weakness of local tractions due to pro-
York Regiment, certificate. Sergt. Pur- posed receivership proceedings featured
cell C. A. The York Regiment Sergt. Montreal, Aug. 29—Reminding his con- the early dealings on the stock exchange 
certificate. Sergt. Ryder, L. The York gregation that the bishops of the prov- today. Manhattan Elevated soon fell 
Re"iment Sergt. certificate. Sergt Me- ince of Quebec had issued instructions i 7Vt and Interborough Rapid Transit five 
Cartv C.’ The York Regiment. Sergt. to parish priests to refuse the sacra- per cent bonds lost four points. Else- 
Holmes R. The York Regiment, Sergt. 1 ments to such of their parishioners as , where, gains and losses were more or 
MrT auffhlin G F The York Regiment, ! persisted in sending their children to less equally divided. General Electric 
=1,J Certificate " " i Protestant schools, Rev. Canon A. Hire- rose 21/, points on the increased stock

The nominal roll of Cadet Instruct- j hour, rector of the Basilica of St. James,1 dividend and Mercantile Marine pre- 
ors "ranted cetrifleates at School of In- 'yesterday at high mass, warned parents ferred, Mexican Petroleum, Royal Dutch, 
fantry (Cadet Instructors) held at St. of the dangers, from a Catholic view- Baldwin and American Sugar displayed 
John, from July 11 to August 20, 1921, point, of neglecting to send their chil- firmness, 
is as follows— ;dren to Catholic schools which, he said, Noon Report.

A. B. Brook, W. J. Allison, E. J. were equal to any in regard to the teach- New york> Ang 29—During the 
Alexander, J. W. Sears, H. F. Bridges, ing of the material subjects._____ morning Manhattan Elevated increased
F. S. Klerstead, G. A. W. Richardson, ' Hmr, roT T TtoV its loss to almost ten points.
H. Cliffe, K. Sleeves, R. R. Sheidrick, PORT HOOD LULL1EKY. borough five’s fell 5 3-8 and all related,
G. T. Dunham, F. V. Holyoke, R. K. Sydney, N. S., Aug. 28—William Dia- tranctions found new low levels. Chan-,
Nevers, R. S. Wood, F. D. Tweedie, F. mondj 0f Toronto, owner of the Port filer, Stndebaker, American Sugar, Fam- 
A. Patterson. R. N. Henderson, L. R- Hood colliery, has consented to the oper- ous Players and National Cloak and 
Hetherington, D. A. McRae, E. H. Riley, at;on of the mine by the United Mine Suit, preferred lost two to two and a 
G. B. Stuarti R. L. Munroe, G. Scott, Workers of America', according to Neil half. Sears Roebuck and United Drug 
A. C. Titus, S. Nason, J. A.- Edmonds, ! ft MacArthur, K. C„ whose firm re- were weakest of the specialties. Gen- 
A. W. Carton, L. H.Baldwin, H. C. Har- ' centl.v pût a lein on the property for eral Flétrie held most of its gain and 
per, H. C. Ricker. ' $20,000 back wages claimed by the local Mexican Petroleum was the only leader

membership of the United Mine Work- to run counter to the general trend, ris- 
Diamond is willing to allow the ing three points. Crucible and Kelly 

ZT.T/-Y.T miners to run the property until he can Springfield also strengthened.
FOR NOMINATION make financial arrangements to resume __

. oa ,, , , j ft ii 0f operations himself. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE-Toronto, Aug. a^RobertJ. Bull, of ^ ------------- . «—■»------------ Montreal, Aug. 29—The stock market
N\ eston, president of the * d LIBERALS NOMINATE. was extremely dull at the opening today.

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 29-At a eon- The tendency of the few trades regis 
ConservaHve’nom i nation in the West vention of the North Oxford Liberals on ! tered was downward or unchanged. 
York federal bv election in favor of Saturday the choice to carry the Liberal Brazilian, 22, Laurentide, 63 3-4, Mao- 
Warden Len Wallace of Woodbridge, colors in the coming provincial election Donald, 11. Spanish River preferred,«Ft» 'i±r,Æ ss;s« “ris.” L'LSM au sv sst » sle s-sas, a“a suss ; 5rs?y«. —». a»»-? $l~ » ti-
for the nomination is A. J. Anderson, an Calder, Liberal, 
alderman of Toronto. Nomination will 
take place on Sept* 22 and balloting on 
Oct. 6.

COLLISION OFF SYDNEY 
Sydrfey, N. S., Aug. 29—Damaged by 

collision with the Black Diamond 
steamer Kamouraska, the La Havre 
schooner Granite was towed to Sydney 
this morning for extensive repairs.

The Granite was run down off Low 
Point, just oûtside the harbor, on Satur
day night. The Kamouraska is a sister

Deny Knowledge of Shooting I ship of the Masklnonge, which has been
J e playing in such hard luck in the St.

of Constable in Napanee, Lawrence lately.
Ont. —- ii 'gg

unless the
He denies 25.

tIS ONE OF 10 IN WALL STREET.

Tied Up.
Brown and Jones, at the club, were 

lamenting the absence of their mutual 
friend Robinson, who had got married.

“We don’t see much of Robinson ndw,” 
said Brown. “I fancy his movements 
are not so free as they used to be.”

“That’s true,” replied Jones, dryly. 
“Since he tied the knot he’s not had so 
much rope.”—Tit-Bits.

>

Brockville, Ont., Aug. 29—Upon noti
fication of the shooting to death of Con
stable R. Beard, at Napanee, by three 
bandits early yesterday, the local police 
instituted a rigid survillanee of all in
coming trains, and have arrested three 
mpn found stealing a ride on a Grand 
Trunk train, running between Toronto 
and Montreal. They gave their names as 
Wm. Gogan, 25, of St. John, N. B. ; Ed
ward Cormier, 27, Toronto, and Geo. 
Thompson, 36, Montreal. The "men said 
they had been working as laborers at 
Capreol, Ont., and had stolen aboard the 
train at Belleville, coming through to 
Brockville. The train makes a stop at 
Napanee but the men disclaimed any 
knowledge of the shooting of Beard. The 
police found nothing on their which 
would classify them as burglars. They 
were remanded for investigation.

NOTICE I
It has come to the atten

tion of the undersigned that 
a party has been travelling

Inter-throughout New Brunswick 
posing as a representative of 

this firm.
We hereby desire to no

tify our many patrons and 
friends throughout the Pro
vince that we have no trav
elling representatives and 
that any traveller claiming 
any past or present connec
tion with this firm is fraud
ulent.

(Signed) D. BOYANER, 

Opticians
11! Charlotte Street St John, N.B.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
BURKE—On August 24, 1921, to Mr.

/I •GIVES UP FIGHT ers.

A despatch last night gave Gogan’s 
home as Moncton.

LOCAL BASEBALL
nurse.

Miss Constance Levis, of Halifax, is 
the guest of her aunts, the Misses Lynch, 
Paradise Row.

Mayor Schofield, N- R. DesBrisay and 
C- B. Allan returned yesterday from 
Marysville where they had been attend
ing the New Brunswick Guides’ outing.

Friends of Charles H. Belyea, who was 
seriously injured in #an automobile ac
cident on Wednesday, will be pleased to 

HIGGINS—At 76 Charlotte street, on learn that he is much better today. 
August 27, after a lingering illness, Fred- There is litSe change today In the con- 
erick John, eldest son of the late Thomas ! dition of Charles E. Swanton, who is 
L. and Mary Higgins, of Little River, seriously ill in the General Public Hos- 
leaving one brother and two sisters to pital. He is resting a little more com- 

, mourn. fortably than yesterday.
Funeral took place this morning at J. Murray Clarke, of the local post 

$.80 to the Cathedral for high mass of office staff, left on Saturday night to 
requiem. Interment in new Catholic visit his brother at Montreal, after which 
temetery. he will take in the exhibition in Toronto.

COHEN—On August 28, 1921, at her, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Matthews and son 
residence, 46 High street, Rose Cohen, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kennedy, of 
leaving her husband, four sons, three Portland, Me., who are In the city 
daughters, father, mother, one brother visiting Mrs. Kennedy’s brother, T. L. 
Mid sister, to mourn. | Wilson, will leave this evening for their

Funeral from her late residence Mod- home, 
day at 2 o’clock to Jewish cemetery.
[Montreal and New York papers please 
eopy.) •

The South Boston team that played 
two games here Saturday against SL 
Peter’s left this morning for Moncton 
where they are booked to play this after
noon. They plan on going to Amherst 
tomorrow, to Springhill Wednesday and 
to Truro Thursday. Yesterday after
noon they were the guests of St. Peter’s 
boys and were taken for a sail up river. 
AU were impressed by the beautiful 
scenery and enjoyed the trip immensely. 
They also expressed appriciation for the 
treatment accorded them since arriving 
in the city. In all probability arrange
ments will be made with them for a 
return game with SL Peter's next Satur
day afternoon.

The St. John Commercials won their 
game from Marysville on Saturday by 
the score of 11 to 8. Kirkpatrick pitch
ed for the St. John team and Garnett 
was catcher. Larry caught three of the 
four games that the team played whUe 
away and did well behind the bat.

A baseball aggregation from the C. N. 
R. offices will play the Fair Vale nine 
on Rothesay diamond this evening. The 
game wiU be called at 6.45 sharp.

z DEATHS T

Strike Settlement.
Albany, N. Y„ Aug. 29—Representa

tives of the International Paper Co. and 
its former employes, who have been on 
a strike tor more than four months, will 
confer here today in an effort to settle 
the difficulties over wages and working 
conditions.
I

King Alexander Better.
Paris, Aug. 20—An official bulletin on 

the condition of King Alexander of 
Jugo-Slavia says the abscess that has 
formed has been lanced and that his 
temperature fell during Sunday evening 
to ninety-nine.

.

FIVE RESIDENCES 
IN YAMASKA BURNED

Yamaska, Que., Aug. 29—Fire de
stroyed the town hall and five residences 
here yesterday, and for a time threatened 
the destruction of the town.

The arrival of a fire engine from Sorel 
The family of the late Mrs. Johana saved the situation. Oil used to start a 

tteiper take this medium of conveying ! kitchen fire caused the conflagration. The 
*> their many friends their sincere ap- ioss i,s above $30,000. 
ttreciation and thanks for their expres- 
lons and tributes of sympathy in their Hon. T. W. Patterson Dead,
ecent bereavement Victoria, B. C., Aug. 29—Hon. T. W.

W- J. Thomas and family wish Patterson, lieutenant governor of Brit- 
the isli Columbia from 1909 to 1914, died

Died at the Wire.
Toronto, Aug. 29. — Norman Kane, 

/telegraph operator at Kingston, died at 
ithe wire today while at work.

Exchange Today
New York, Aug. 29—Sterling exchange 

I strong. Demand 369 3-8; cables 369 7-8. 
j Canadian dollars 913-16 per cent dis- 
1 count

Last News From Wall Street
New York, Aug. 29 (1.30)—The mar

ket began to ignore the break in trac- 1 
tions at midday.
Northern Pacific developed pronounced 
strength and oils, equipments, steels and 
motors showed gains of one to four 
points, shorts covering heavily.

CARD OF THANKS Rails, specialties,

II
Soldier’s Sudden Death.

Montreal, Aug. 29—After carrying a 
piece of shrapnel in the covering of his 
heart for four years. James Fosbra, 
twenty-six years of age, a returned sol
dier, dropped dead this morning at his 
koine 1b Verdun.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Aug. 29—Opening—Wheat, 

Sept., $1.211-8; Dec., $1.23 1-8.
Sept., 54 5-8; Dec, 54 3-8. Oats, Sept, 
36; Dec. 383-fc

1Mrs.
to thank their many friends for , , , „
kind deeds and words of sympathy ex- here today after a long illness. He was
eressed to them in their recent sad be- born in Ayrshire, Scotland, seventy

years ago.

Corn,

During Exhibition WeeK
There will be thousands of visitors in St. John. Now is 

the time to get that spare room furnished for your guests. We 
are making extra preparations to do o.iy own part and this is 
your opportunity to secure your requirements at Amland Bros.
well known low prices.

Boston Couches, double extra springs, a couch by day and 
a bed hy night, while they last, only $17.00. Only a few left.

Springs from $6.50 upwards.
Mattress, double, extra quality, while they last, from $7.20 

upwards, and all are bargains.
Odd Bureaus at $19.00 up to $135.00. A large variety to 

select from.
Bargains in Brass Beds, double, from $27.00 upwards.
Oilcloths from 65c. and 75c. per yard.
Linoleums, extra quality, four yards wide, from $1.35 per 

yard. See our windows. x

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

POOR DOCUMENTi
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 
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IVJL smallest, may be 
Propitiated with a box of 
rvloir’s. It doesn’t take 
long co learn which choc- t ’ 
dates are the best, the 
biggest and the purest.
MOIR'S LIMITED - HALIFAX

W. J. WETMORE. Agent,
91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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rrVrlocal news Rich Cut Glass,=>

Exhibition
Visitors

INFANTS’

Rubber Diapers
. Zrvi

HChoice Shapes, Perfectly and Brilliantly Cut.
We Invite Your Inspection.

The second band concert and dance 
by the City Cornet Band will take place 
in St Andrew’s Itink, Tuesday evening, 
August 30th.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Regular convention of New Bruns

wick Lodge, Wednesday, August 31st.
10229-9-1

Fire Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.

\

o)

SÇgfc"* I

■New stock, $1.50The kind that button on three side:O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. .gVMHEP.

| RUBBER PANTS—TWO SIZES, 85c. and $1.00 |
78-82 King Street

Keep Baby Sweet and Clean and Save Washing9-1. p
sa.1531

Dance — Tipperary Hall, St. John 
Brass Band. Thursday, September 1. 
Music by band. 10202-8-31 WASSONS 2 Stores► I

For Reliable and Professional Op- I | 
tical Service call at I

S. Goldfeather I
OPTOMETRIST I

25 Years' Experience.
629 Main Street. I

Out of “high rental district.” ■
’Phone Main 3413.

FRANCE IN DANGER 
FROM ASIA’S fEST

/Call on us as early as possible if 
you require any dental work, as we 

usually very busy exhibition week.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St.
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
(Jpen 9 ajn.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING 
FOR MEN

I

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street.are
ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAINS.

After Sept. 6 the day trains oper
ating between St. John and Boston will 
be withdrawn from through service. The 
same schedules, however, will be main
tained between St. John and McAdam 
Junction only.

The styles that will look well 
throughout the season, as they do 

shown at prices which 
to value

!Has Not Adequate Sanitary 
Inspection to Keep Out 
Plague from East.

Paris, Aug. 29—With 2,000 miles of 
frontier and the rest of Europe alarmed 
over the spread of cholera and typhus,
France’s health experts are beginning to ■ 
worry over the fact that this country m. 
has not yet established a system of san
itary inspection of immigrants, which 
would prevent the spreading westward : 
into French territory of the plague 
which is sweeping Russia. At French 
frontier stations passports are still ex
amined, but the gendarmes never think
of observing whether a traveler shows Charnans VSeiftn
extern”1 signs of contagious or infec- 3113» pe 11» * I»iv
tious disease. ij Mi Soothes and heals the eyes and atrength-

Tbe ministry of hygiene insists that ena eyesight quickly, relieves inflam- 
the government is not able to appropri- mation in eyes and lids ; sharpens 
ate a fund necessary to carry on more vision and makes glasses unnecessary

in many instances, says Doctor. Drug
gists refund your money if it fails.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St- 

"Phone 38

now, are
will inspire the wearer 
them for their savings as well as 
their good looks.- Child Welfare Concourse9-1. ! i

Durability and smartness are 
importantly emphasized in the 
clothing we have for sale this com
ing season. Come in and let us 
get acquainted.

Don’t forget concert at Renforth 
10066-8-31 Until 9 pm. 

________ 9-11)
OLub House, August 30th.

FREE VACCINATION.
A School children can be vaccinated at 
Board of Health Office, 30 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 2 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 18th 
till opening of schools.

Studio reopening, Tuesday, Aug. 30.
10Ô24 8-30.

DOG FANCIERS, ATTENTION!
Wilson’s Tailor Shop, Germain St., Will 

Be Open Evenings This Week
To receive entries for N. B. Kennel Club y,an the raosj mcagre health propaganda. 
Show. Entries close August 29. See, 'fherefore, the proposal that she follow 
write or phone C. C. Sullivan, Thorne s jea(j United States, England
Wharf. Main 2581 or M. 2878. 8-30 an(j Germany and institute a rigid sys

tem of sanitary inspection along her 
borders has fallen on deaf ears.

While the spread of disease from Rus- 
inay be arrested by ( Tt/nnan sani- 

| tary measures, France’s great danger is 
! to be found in the constant arrival in 
this country of persons from Senegal, 
Madagascar and Poland.

Official reports received here from 
Senegal and Madagascar state that the 
Asiatic plague has appeared there, in 
Senegal one town reporting 200 death 
in a single week. Despite her rigid pre
ventive measure. Warsaw also is report
ed tb have several cases of plague, 
brought in by refugees from the Volga 
region of Russia, where the disease is 
one of the direct results of the famine.

Saint John Exhibition
Specials gilmour’s

■ AT 68 KING ST.

Robertson’s

i
MOTHERS ! What About YOUR BABY ? „BON-OPTO9—1

60 per cent, ofIs it free from defects with which 
babies are afflicted?

You are not sure are you? Then why not become so?
By writing Mrs. A. W. Estey, 32 i Douglas Avenue, 

St. John, for an appointment for Examination by a 
“Baby Specialist."

WHEN? Any afternoon that you choose as most convenient 
from Monday, September 5, to Saturday, Sep-

over
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

HOW?Everybody 
Can Clean Windows

2 tins Lobster Paste for... . 
2 tins Pilchard’s for.............
Norwegian Sardines for 22c. tin; 
3 tins Brunswick Sardines for 22c 
2 large tins Jutland Sardines 25c 
1 lbr. tin Fancy Red Salmon 35c 
1 lb. tin Choice Pink Salmon 22c 
1 lb. tin Clark's Corned Beef 35c

33c tin

(SO THEY SAY)

But there is a difference in the 
cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best It 
may seem dear, but it is the cheapest 
in the end. We have a ten year ex
perience in that line and that means 
a lot to you. We also clean private 
houses and woodwork.

Telephone for our quotations.

’Phone Main 1681

CROSS TO SAFETY
ON IRONING BOARD jsia

to you 
tember 10 inclusice.

HOUR? Three to Five O'Clock each afternoon. 

AGE?
Narrow Bridge from Burning 

Tenement Crossed by 35 
Trapped People.

All Babies between the age of 2 months to 2 years 
inclusive.

Your communication will be answered immediately, assuring 
you of your appointment.

Lobsters
3 small tins Carnation Milk 25c

95c,rf
, V-w York, Aug. 29—Thirty persons, 
i rapped on the fifth floor of a burning 
tenement house, were piloted to safety 

thin iron board, six inches w>ie 
at one end and nine inches at the other, 
which was held on the ^dges of two 
roofs, while the endangered people, 
among them a woman seventy years of 
age and crippled from paralysis, crawled 
across. The helpless woman was push
ed over by firemen.

Meanwhile from below and from ad
joining windows, firemen sent up two 
walls of water to keep the rescued and 
resellers from choking with smoke and 
to keep the flames from destroying their 
precarious bridge. After it was thought 
everybody had been taken over the roofs, 
it was found that one woman was miss
ing. Firemen found her unconscious on 
the floor of her bedroom and carried her 
over

i Dozen
ZSgtiSi ! 2 W tin. C»m,tio» Milk. . 35c
is about seventy years of age and almost 
blind, did not see the child, who got in 
his way as he was splitting wood in the 
back yard, and he was not aware thtt 
hr mid struck her until Mary’s little 
sister screamed. The victim was the 
youngest of three sisters and an unusu
ally pretty child. Her grandfather was 

by the tragedy, and was found 
;r ard wandering about aim-

$2.00!Dozen
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c.
1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam................
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam............. $1-
Shortening—3 lb. tin for... 4 

5 lb. tin for. . . 7 
10 lb. tin for $1.50

2 pkgs Jelly Powder for... . 25c 
2 pkgs Cornflakes for
2 pkgs Post Toasties for. . . 25c 
2 pkgs Com Starch for .... 25c 
2 pkgs Lux for.............
2 tins Old Dutch ....
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

New York Window Cleaning Go. FREE TO EVERYBODY!over a

672 Main StreetJ31c 10134—8—30
KILLS LITTLE GRANDCHILD

WHILE CUTTING UP WOOD
Wellandport, Ont., Aug. 29. — Mary 

Piper, the two-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Piper, was instantly 
killed when she was accidentally struck

CITIZENS ! We are pleased to announce that Miss Gertrude 
Hasbrouck, New York City, the celebrated Child Welfare 
Lecturer and Demonstrator will speak each afternoon during 
Exhibition.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

overcome 
hours aft 
lessly.

25c

FIND GOLD NEAR 
AUSTRALIAN CITIES

r
r f

9
25c

the ironing-board bridge to safety.
25c 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Melbourne, July 18—(Associated Press

Sugar.......................................$9.00 by Mail)—Prospecting for gold is one of
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c the most alluring charms of life in Aus- 
1 lb. Best Bkck Pepper. . . . 30c. tralia. It may be enjoyed only a few
1 lh Pure Cream erf Tartar 40c. miles beyond the boundaries of the larger
1 lt>. rure Cream cv tartar, w- cities*and there are still many eager
12 OZ. tin Royal Baking adventurers on the trail for surface gold.

Powder...................................... 51c. This is attested by their frequent suc-
l.arere bottle Libby’s Sweet cess.

Pickles.................................... .. 45c. Thirty miles
R“dR<ir£.KZ,ib!“"S*1" 50c —“Ï „,d, .

Fid! SSn!. e*o. T«, js.'Set.'S.'StiRUS
per lb. .... • « ... ..... . 35c. worth of the precious metal.

Sib lots.......................................$1.60 Precious stones are also available.. ,
6 cakes Surprise or Gold During June large deposits of sapphires prospecting the field and have obtained

c _ AR*. were discovered in the basalt .country of | sotr.e exceptionally fine gems.
Soap New South Wales. Two syndicates are, ün(. of the fmest pearls in the world

6 55?? lUnl‘rt’ * 0ry °r ar — fot nd ™ Australian pearling waters, was
White Naptha ........ 48c. TT~ ----- a gern larger than a sparrow’s egg re-

Choice new Picnic Hams, per _ cently exhibited by James Clark, &
lb . ....................................30c. DilinMC? iSklit* Queensland farmer and pearl magnate.

2 qts." Small White Beans................... 07 DIIBUUO ■ ■ *llW

NR Tonight
4 Roüs Toilet Paper ......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.......... 03
3 lb. Rice ............................
3 lb. Split Peas ....................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmea!
2 pkgs. Com Starch ........
4 lbs. Barley ........................
2*/a lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...

«9 on 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .
: Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35

it ' I 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...............................25
icP i 2 tins Old Dutch ...................................05
TOr ! 2 pkgs. Lux ..................................... 05
tP \ 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap..................... J6

■ ■ 3 pkgs. Pearline ..........
2 pkgs. Klenzol ..........

lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines ........ • ■
We Carry a Full Line ot Cftovcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables oi all Kinds.

S-mANGSR NOT/RljSS HIM

Sturgeon Falls, Aug. 29—Because a 
fellow traveller he met on a road near 
here did not reply to his salutation of 
“Good-night,” Omer Girard jumped on 
the other man’s back, threw him to the 
ground, and otherwise mishandled him. 
Girard was fined $10 and costs for as
sault when he appeared in police court 
here.

25c
Not A Blemish....................................  20c tin

6 cakes Laundry Soap for. . 25c
Snap mars the perfect appearance of her 

complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles arc effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
3 FERP. T. HOPKINS Sc SON, MontreaJL

,1
V

2

Robertson's
2 Stores

from this city two 
smelted approx!- 

obtained
SiL l

s
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cot Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.ce The men who blend P. M. smoke’em 
too — They know just what smokers 
— real smokers—want.
That’s why there’s that joy-giving * 
flavor of real tobacco— that’s why there 
is no bite or bum to spoil the taste.
You’re sure of worth-while smokes 
in P.M.

cream- A Trial Order Will 
Convince Youismooth and 

delicious every 
time for the 
milk and su^ar 
is perfectly 
blended when 
made with

73crdwCi__
eagle brand

Condensed Milk

goods,That the quality of 
combined with service and low 
prices, can t be beat. Get it at

our

The 2 Barkers,Ltd05

DYKEMAN'S Nature's Remedy la Setter and Baler
TTl.h:L0tmcrip-Cnse,n8t0opt. si,.k,m 100 Princess St.. .’Phone M. 642 

Headache. Guaranteed. 55 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

^onp|JiL«sr
vegetable - SaVC M°ney"
?rpurposeerbe.ngWto ‘bring^ut 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sl0fe%^odWannlfbo?œ GraOUlated.......

to nfrermthtlyslfgMeîtn^Tplngator <fi=- 4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25c

C°Butrt*that Is not all. Nature’. ^
5Sr^ec(t^poIathe^nî\re body.^By Choice Bananas, per dozen . 
Srass^n^tton^pnourisUe^ Is pj^Ripe' Tomatoes,' 3 lbs .... 

SlS Ŝni|e|r 72 Regular 60c Chocolates.' a lb.,"!

mÜ^e^vc^da^sftoke 2 tini Libby’s Tomato Soup

Tablet occasionally when indigestion, for ....................... ■ ■ ...........................
biliousness and constipation threaten , 2 large can Salmon for .............
and you caj1 fflg etofer ani Regular $1.00 Broom only .........

lacnL«tiU Remedy Pork. X"

EiF“da?eC0mme“ded b, you* picnic Hams, per lb." ! !

drU6S1 - Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb .
1 lb. block Switt’s Margarine ,.

! Large Bottle Sweet Pickles, only 
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles, 

ooly ................. ;.................................
4 cases assorted Toilet soap,

only .....................................................
5 cakes Castile Soap
3 cakes Infants Delight Soap
6 bars Comfort or Lifebuoy

Soap ....................................................
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder

3°c 1 3 tins Sun Stove Paste 
29c 16 oz. jar Best Pure Orange 
25c Marmalade ....................................

16 oz. jar Pure Plum or
89c Apricot Jam ..................................

16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant
Jam ...................................................

16 oz. jar Pure Peach or ............
35c Raspberry Jam ...........................

16 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry Jam 27c 
25c 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam .. 29c

4 lb. tin Best Pure Peach Jam, .
25c only .....................................................

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .-4c 
$5.70 4 lb. tin Pure Black Ciirrant

Jam ..........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 9c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only 55c
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for-. . 29c
Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats, ...
24°îbT bag Best Pastry Flour_ . $1.35

/------------ ——- - _ , , . unTm ' 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.50
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL ^ jj, ^ag Royal Household Flour $5.69

Prince William Street. qg ](,_ bag Best Pastry Flour $5.49
Situated in cleanest and healtiest j 3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder 25c

part of city, overlooking harbor. Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 
Booms with bath $1 per day. Special Fair ville, East St. John and Glc. Falls, 
low rates by the week. Excellent i Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 
Dining room servit '23- J refunded.

25
.............Oht 03

05PHILIP w TWO STORES 
34 Stmonds Street, Phone 1109 

Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 
’Phone 4261

100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar ..
1 lb. pkg. New Dates...............
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar ..
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper..........
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin..
3 tins Carnation Milk, smaU.
2 tins Carnation Milk, large ..
1 lb. gldss bottle Pure Strawberry or
' Raspberry Jam............._..........
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or Strawberry

4 lb.atin Pure Fruit Jam .......... 85c. j
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. . 79c.
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder
1 lb. block Pure Lard.............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ........
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes ....... 2dc.
1 lb, pkg. Shortening ............... 17c-
3 lb. tin Shqrtening 
5 lb. tin Shortening 
24 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal

Household or Robin Hood
49 lb. bag Robin Hood..........
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold or Cream of the West.......... $5.70
4 Rolls Toilet Paper.............................
Tea—Finest Orange Pekoe, a lb..

In 5 lb. lots .............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal-

Chase & Sanbome’s Tea .. 49c. 
J lb. Red Clover Tea, extra

special ......................................
1 lb. Gear Fat Pork ...........................  20c.
Canned Corn, pe* *IQ ..........................
Peas, per tin 
Tomatoes, per tin ..

2 for ...................

.23J 25

Eà 25
OS

the cause 
Nature’sNAVY CUT 

CIGARETTES
IO for 15?

^„PP

25 for 55?
89c

25
$8.7525c. 25r 35c. 31

25Health Bread 35c41c.

30c85c.

^ Forestell Bros
TWO STORES

In One with our policy of 
being of service always, giv
ing the people what they want, 
we are making

25c. I
25c.
20c.

Coi. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168

Cor. Gty Road- and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 
Falls. Ea.-t St. John and West Side.

60c.
99c.Whole
47c.

Wheat Bread 77c.
Ross Drug Co.$1.54 1

$3.10For invalids and for growing 
children.

Inquire at our stores, or or
der through your grocer.

r Brown’s Grocery 
Company

23c.

50c.Robinson's, Ltd. 86 Brussels St. 'Phone 2666
(or. l ing and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
,00 lb. bag Granulated Sugar..... $9.00 
98 lb. bag Cream or the West, Robin 

Hood or Royal Household $5.75 
24 lb. bag Ri bin Hood, Regal, Royal 

Household, Geam of West . $1.60
10 lbs. Sugar ........................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ............
3 cans Milk, small...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly .....
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
3 cans Sardines ...................
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks .
Shortening, 1 lb. blocks..

, 3 cakes Soap .......................
I 2 Old Dutch.........................

Goods Delivered All Over Gty. Carletoo 
Fairvillr.

•> Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb . . .
5 lbs. Best New Onion's ...
100 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar.. $8;90
10 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar
Best New Molasses, a gal..........
3 lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes.................... 25c

5 lb. Basket Itipe Tomatoes ............
Green Tomatoes at lowest prices.
3 cakes Infants-Deligiit Soap ............
6 cakes Castile Soap .............................
98 lb. bug Best Pastry Flour .......... $5.49

98 lb. bag of Five Hoses ....
Best Rubber Kings, a dozen

46c.

Bakers 25c
173 Union St. 17c.109 Main St 25c18c.

35c. ... 70c 27c

M.E. McKinney
270 Prince Edward St,

27c"at 7 .AN'S PHARMACY 
$72 K'«g Street West

(// 95c. 70c
25c.
25c.

79 e75c.. 9c10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...............
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes .......................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb........................
Best Peanut Butter, lb......................
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam .............
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam .......................................................
4 pkgs- Washing Powder ..................

• 6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap....
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder..........

TOBACCO.
Old Virginia, Royal Navy, Old Squire, 

Forest and Stream. 2 plugs Stag or 
Rosebud. 75c. 8-30

1 .. 25c.

M. A. MALONE25c
25c |

’Phone M. 2913 28c516 Main St.OPTICAL SERVICE 25c.
20c
25c

I Try it Once-Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYDON, City Market

25c
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Best English Make

Fourteen tools in one, viz. :—
1, Knife Blade; 2, Tin Opener; 3. Screwdriver; 4, Shell 

Extractor; 5, Fish Hook Remover; 6, Bottle CapRemover;7; 
Prestolite Tank Wrench; 8, Cigar Box Opener; 9, Nail Blade, 
10, Rule; 1 1, Shackle; 12, Corkscrew; 13, Leather Punch, 14, 
Point for removing knots or tangle in fishing lines.

Nickel Silver Handle. Length, 3 5-8 Inches.
$4.25
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Tlis that employers and workmen get to- ; 
gether on a friendly basis, recognnzinfi i 
the economic conditions and uniting 
their efforts to bring about more rapidly 

if possible a revival of industry.

1*3THE EXHIBITION «PRICE)
XVe are within a few days of the opcn- Without Shackle, $4.00

,jng of tlie St. John Exhibiton of 1921.

of the weeks of preparation receipt of price.Mailed anywhere in Canada on
The last
sees matters well advanced and a sut- 

list of exhibits promisesisfactorv entry 
much to interest the visitor.

Products of the farm and field and 
factory will give good evidence of work 
that is being done in the province and ! lie 
the competition will lend encouragement j stances, presents “

advancement along j able obstacle. Almost, but not quite. A 
1 way of escape is furnished by the posst- j 

bility of referring to the Irish people '

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

The Weekly Review says: “All of the 
Dail Ei reaim are pledged to the estai)-, 
lishment of -an independent Irish repub- . 

. This, apart from all other circum- j 
almost insurmouet-1

l
Phone 
Mam 2540

!

!to efforts for further 
the various lines of industry.

FREE BIBLE 
LECTURE

Exhibition week should see many peo
ple from outside points in temporal")

. domicile in the city. The farmer will 
have garnered his crops by that time 
and might well consider a trip to the 
provincial metropolis with members of 
his family. General business, the exhi
bition and a call upon friends all can

of a

the question whether the splendid pros- j 

pect of essential independence opened up 
by the British government’s offer should 
not be accepted as a triumph for the , 
Irish cause sufficient to justify an act by j 
which seven centuries of misery shall be 
ended and Ireland enter upon a high and 
happy future. The alternative is a 
plunge back not merely into the horrors 
of the past two years, but into ^ state of i 

infinitely more serious and with lit-

—Morris for the George Matthew Adams Service.

be included in the programme 
visit at this time. It should be regarded 

drity by us all in the city to lend

adopted the ways of human beings. His j 
kings, before the days of Thebaw and j 
his queen, Suplyawint, had complete j 
power over their subjects and wore a list | 
of titles which make the letter-abbrevia- | 
tions of orders after the name of a Brit- j 
ish celebrity seem few by comparison. , 
These potentates were content, however, j 
to be known as “Lords of the White ; 
Elephant,” for short.

There is no elaborate caste system , 
among the Barmans like that which ; 
proves a curse among the Hindus, but i 
certain classes are outcasts ; the pagoda j 
slave remains a pagoda slave generation j 
in and generation out; a grave digger 

hopes to rise above his occupation 
and his benighted social position ; and 
the lepers, beggars; and the deformed 
or maimed are believed to suffer the 
stigma of some terrible sin of a former 
existence.

LIGHTER VEIN. 

Cause For Worryas a
support to the fair by attending as fre
quently as may be. Men busy in their
own affairs have given of their time and ^ ^
experience generously to make all run ^ ^ & thought that led to the
smoothly and have the exhibition prove the orphans at Seaside

• cref 10 :1e "Tom-! Park on Saturday, and the promoters : The Point of View,

owe t era a eas le cour s. i of project had full recompense for “She says she jilted him.” And he

port by our- attendance. . good p j ' tjme and trouhle in the happiness says he was lucky to get off so easy.”— 
■5 ^at of a family day on the ground. ■ on ^ faces of the little ones. New York Sun.
This is made feasible by the excellent j unrewarded that is done

dlhing room arrangements. The time . , . ..
6 , . ... . for the fatherless ; there, is the very

will not lag, for there will be much to
and entertain in addition to the

substantial and educational fea-

Asked Tom—“Jones is a great man 
tie or no prospect of leading to a sue- to worry over nothing, isn’t he?”

1 cessful outcome.” ! Answered Bill-------“Yes, if he took an
voyage he would worry for fear 

and leave him

war

Divine Reconstruction Soon To Beginocean
sea would dry up 

stranded in the mud!”—Boston Globe.

Speaker:

c. A. WISE, New York City
Queer.

Young Smoother was in a reflective 
mood in one comer of the dubroom. 

“When,” he muttered to himself, “I 
The maritime field and track cham- compare the one or tow creditors I have 

.. , , with the millions and millions of personspionships to be contested here on Sep- ^ whom 1 owe nothing> j wonder why in
tember 10 will be a fitting closing to a world those chaps make such a con- 
wonderful summer season of sporting founded noise about it.”—Philadelphia 
competitione in St. John. They should Public ledger.

never
JSb TsruA “: highest authority for that

■$ •$>amuse 
more 
tares.
the exhibitors will be found to have 
done well their part; we must then dp 

and make the 1921 Exhibition a

.

>-The management the staff and -AT-
Silk Shirt Spenders in Burma.

Pythian Castle
UNION STREET

Tues., August 30th

The Burman is the cleanliest and 
dressiest of the races of his country, j 
but his gaudy silk shirt is no incation j 
that his pockets will give forth the j 

tinkle of coin. In this sparsely

L , h •*
ours 
decided success.

■
draw a great crowd- ■

• .
An Ounce of Prevention.

Sally (the farmer’s wife)—There’s a 
j letter from a London lady this morning, 
I Timothy, as wants to take a hopen-air 
I cure at this ’ere farm in the summer, and 
: asks if we have a bathroom. What am I 
to say?

Farmer—Write and tell her the truth 
at once, Sally. Say slic’d better have her 
bath the day before she comes here.— 
London Mail.

WAGES AND THE WORLKBSS *11111!merry
populated country one finds Talaings. 
Shans, Karens, Kachins, and the Chins/f 
whose manner of dressing would call 
forth little comment if they would only 
keep their clothes on.

As strict Buddhists, these people are 
not supposed to take life in any form, 
special and uncomfortable hells being 
reserved for fishermen and hunters ; but 
few of them manifest any unwillingness 
to eat the quarry when it is served as 
food.

One respect in which the Burmese 
shine as a people among the other Ori- 

, . . , , , entais is in the position of their women,
mark you made just before We were Th h they consider a man far
married You remember that you said it ior to a woman, and though her ;
would be hard to find two people morelfo^est hope .g that she may be born:

to this high estate in some future exist- 
she walks the streets in absolute

MO PRESERVES 
FISH AND GAME

Everywhere the question whether a 
should work unless he receives it Inan

certain wagp satisfactory to himself or 
remain in the ranks of the unemployed 
is cropping up. They have it in Ottawa.
A correspondent of the Journal tells of 
a farmer who was offered six dollars 
per day for a team and a man to hurry 
along the construction of a piece of 

highway. He was asked for two teams 
and agreed to send them if he could get | 
teamsters. He went to the government ; 
employment bureau and found men lined ;
up there looking for work. X ok one The co-operation between the sports- alike than you and I.
them would go with him for less than Ioen-s associations and the Bureau of
three dollars per day and board. They Fish and Game has enabled the state of j Not Pushing Himself. freedom and puffs her cheroot to her !
would only have to drive the dump Ohio to make rapid strides in reducing | «jJid you interview many prominent heart’s content. She takes part in, and ' 
wagons, shifting a lever twice with each violations to a minimum m all parts of people while you were in Washington ?" ite uften has complete charge of, the ;
. * , . , . , ., . the State as well as increasing the work “Why no,” replied the modest citizen, 'business affairs of the familv retailing1load of stone, and look after the team * restocking with both fish and game, ..j remarked to a rather imposing door- ; her fn a stol in a bazaar or mar- !
The farmer could not afford to S-ve says a bulletin of the American Game keeper,that I tiiougl.t it was a hot day, jjet ,i ri her accounts in her head- 
three dollars and board to a man and ! Protective Association. 1 hrough the to which he agreed, but the only other for’ shc never has any schooling—and 
accept only three for his team, and the ; associations the department hasadirect important person I conversed with dur- meeting her husband’s friends on the

— r ™n "5.'™r EK.°,'”ns,»r!^rs"£ rsi__>» remained idle and an important con- associations affiliated through club , - » ! j * i fl;rtnfinn that it is in ! ~ '
struction work was delayed. The corre- membership with « State organization, ... mi HR II I HI H j almost any other part of the east. The

spondent adds that a neighbor of the known as the gue o ^ ||V| Kg IVjy| A I II II young man usually manifests his inter-.L„ h.d ,h, ,.m. .... s 4SSTS In DUIlliln ULU |« - «.W*
his team, are Idle. [i4| nnnrn nillllfirP “m hTU Mmd., to M to." to.

jection to the wages paid for re-j (1) To co-operate jnth the State Fish . nnnrn P U II Kl 11L \ young lady with a bevy of her friends gt John’s, Nfld., Aug. 28—Negotia-
lief work in Ottawa, whicl; is solely and Game j , UMnl lULU is awaitin8 him. He means business, ü j for the purchase oy the Russian

' provided for relief purposes, and the in rlSngThe streams U,1UUl UMRIIULU , the families consent he governmPe„t of 20,000 tons of salt

to,,SSiTL,«“d,.„h, • ----------------- ;rS5tîiîtt5 ÏEÆSTîisrïïd* toi
1 \tenty-five or thirty-five cents an game. 4. tt„c Ponr ure his bachelorhood is brought to an Newfoundland government. This would

hour is not approved by ContrpUer John ; (8)I To support k?,°1°^‘ is Government Has Been Reor abrupt end represent about one-quarter of the year’s
Cameron, nor perhaps by other profes- iegislatio g CTgtlized -----  Modem Ethics Before the young girl in Burma makes catch in this quarter.

, , . , , „.,;.„i,i. undesirable. I S“‘ her debut she must have her ears
smnal labor spokesmen, as suitable (4) To use their influence to prevent are Repkcing Pagan CuS- pierced for earrings. The holes are kept j 
wages for men for the relief of whom | stream pollution. r & & open and enlarged by wearing in. them
work is created by public bodies. The (5) To interest and educate the gen- j toiïlS. glass or metal tubes of increasing sizes
work on which the wages complained era* PUbl,c .1T1 .theflJ]?0™jSP°mp __________ until they are half an inch in diameter,.
« yod,, fc-s-itof»; Thcre th.,„ ^ airs.îïiï.:!

construction, The working day on this | sents directly 100,000 sportsmen, and its mefit gf Burm% foiiowing the recent re- Islanders. Ih olden times the fashion I
work is nine or ten hours. The man ; influence is so wide that sp _ ! shaping of the governmental machinery demanded much larger holes than those |
who finds employment at it in this j approximately hidf a mi o f Ind, according to despatches from in vogue at the present time, and many

• a , Ml..... ♦Herefare „ w„,„ 1 and fishermen of the Buckeye State committee of parlia- an old Burmese lady uses hers as hold-
period of idleness, therefore, at a wage James y Stuber Assistant Chief,,London,^^ consjdering wh^’her a ers for her cheroots, somewhat after the
of thirty-five cents an hour will cam . Bureau of Fish and Game of °h,9; ™ i constitution shall be granted and even American doughboy’s conceit of wearing 
upwards of $3. It is not a large wage, j the bulletin of the American Lame rro- j whether t,]e country» should eventually a fug behind his ear.
but it should enable him to keep his te™V® examnk’of what can he ; be severed from the empire. That A dead man in Burma always pay his
à .. t a tl ic thon' ^° ^1V€ an e^amP1^ 0 . mun there have been changes in Burma in fare across the mystic river of deathfamily from suffering It is b tt [done in any country when the ! ^her than political fields is brought out , with a small coin which lie carries in his :
no wages and no work. There is more ^ tuke upon themselves the taskof mak- ^ ^ ^ foU*ng bulletin of the National mouth. The curse that rests on grave
hatdship in Ottawa due to unemplov- ing better hunting ana ^ s g o - ; Qeographic Society, issued from its diggers as a class probably comes from,
ment in this mortth of August than there tions and to support if: more g ^ Washington, D. C., headquarters: the fact that most of the men of this ]

movement, I want to . y .. : Recently in Burma the old pagan or- trade have no scruples about digging the
. , . County, Ohio. In is y ; der 0f things has been passing and mod- poor wretelies up for their coins. It is

14, the worst period of business and in- sportsmen s organization is so ^ strong ^ ethical ideas and manners are grad- believed that this causes the spirits of 
dustrial depression in recent year#. In that it is unpopular not oca . ually seeping into the Oriental mind and the disturbed ones to return to this
the circumstances, $3 or $3.50 a day at t>er of the ^ociation. rac g d ! repiacîng many picturesque and amus- j world to suffer all the ills that the Bur-
— •“* — - -- 

this time except as a means of prov.d- at Washington.Court House the county ■ P of t|]e Burmese men! women
ing relief at the public expense, might seat, a «aty of«iboutJ ,(K» h■ and children’s appearance is the inevit- BARON BYNG'S 
be regarded as something to be thank- more thanJJWO hunters and fishermen ^ ..w]lacking,, wh|te cheroot It is ^or. Xw7TCUCQ'TH 
ful for rather than criticized.” "^hfs typical of many other Ohio |-id that a mother often transfers her , GOOD WISHES TO

In the matter of wages there are two counties. These organizations create | W* Ter a'rms; and° j WAR VETERANS

extremes. Undoubtedly there are some the proper and conservation ! no lady would start on a dress parade Toronto, Aug. 29-“Boys, I want to
(mplovers who would take the fullest i*1 a 1 . They i without taking a necessary stock of wjsh you good luck from the bottom of
advantage of the necessities of persons j “ X SSta of the “smokes” to supply her while she is out. niy heart,” declared Baron Byng to the

. . , , *ta 1 e, K c \arfyPr oc. I This cheroot is more like an overgrown veterans, after lie had formally openedseeking work, but there are also workers . ,awleas element Some of the larger as_ e tha„ anything else, and is said the exhibition on Saturday afternoon.
who would be quick to take the same sociations in Ohio have as ■ to contain hut a smaill portion of the 1Ie did not want the wish to he one of 
advantage of ah employer. The pres- <>i°°0 '"pm , "j'’ ^ renortimr violations Teal tobacco leaf. formality. He wished the boys good
ent, however is not a time when the ^ "Voiding sentiment favorable to- Women Not Only Smoke, But Chew. Jjg Z'which'they0™'

worker can afford to throw away oppor- ward wild life propagation and sonser- Another Burman custom common to interested.
tunities for work. The conditions ure vation. . , heen ! hoys, girls, men and women is kun- “Good luck from the bottom of my
such that great numbers are unemploy1 ! “Most of these associ.i ons ave ^ chewing. The Burman has been to ll(-art and God bless you,” lie concluded.

j nroduetion has been reduced and i Perfected under the auspices of the S | gmoke between chews and chew between Twelce thousand veterans were in a 
ed. production has been reduced, a , Fi$h „nd ( ame Department Bach or sm 1)ut t(l have little time for any- parade which passed in review before 
money is shy of investment in enter- ganUution has a restocking committee. th_n elsf Thc betel nut is chopped the former commander-in-chief. The am- 
prises which rniglit prove too costly for, These committees are so zealous in ui | (ine> a red ljme paste is spread on a ver- potation cases were given a great recep-
,0V profit al all. It is not, therefore, a co-operation that the fish ana La , ^ k|nd of astringent leaf, and all are tion as they took their places in the re-

' , . , , u„M , Department sends pheasant eggs ana . d inl() n,e mnutii together. Then scrved section to the left of the new
question of how much wages Hull be I |)irds direct to these committeesifor ^ chejing begins. Fo extract the last ^vernor-general
paid, but whether enough work at a ; distribution. In many cases the Fish ^ < f flavor f”r ,|]f combination, the --------------—I
rerv moderate wage for the time being j and Game Protector in the district is c,icwer cofli . ts his face, while his cheeks NOW UNDER SECRETARY OF 
can be provided to provide work for all Chairman of the restocking committee puff out 11mrc and more, until finally STATE FOR COLONIES
... ... jot the local association. I he commit- j diSComfort compels him to start again London, Aug 29—(Canadian Press)—

of the workless j tee makes all arrangements for convey- with a (resh “charge.” Sir Masterton Smith lias been appoint-
Y hen industry and trade revive thi jng fjBh from the fish car to the strea | The purman has a pride that makes ed permanent under secretary

question of the rate.of pay will again 1 or lakes, where they are planted under hjm jn )|js nwn estimation, second to for the colonies in succession to Sir
discussion, ■ the supervision of the local protector. non; ,m rarth. He is descended from George V. Fidde’s. who has occupied tlie

but for those who are now without work j Uv tlmFish and'uame Depart- who °n earth an<1 gradUa'ly I”sition sin“ 1916"
the great problem is to get any wages I mH|| ir. Columbus. Each association j ------------------ ■-----------------—~ --------- -1 HAD PI BASANT OUTING.
at all. This condition of affairs has not s?„ds a delegation, and ir. convention conventions many un-' The Consolidated Optical Company
heen produced by the capitalist, for he, assembled the plans and polices of the tmn and "r f dish fis , and gam, bills employes and friends had their annual
too, suffers; hut by the awful «-stru.-| <[rt-t,nent for ^ mimng ,war a %'s-’diea-bor'ning.’ The "sportsmen outing yesterday at Ihey

tion and dislocation of industry wrought,^ to a concrete jut large arrive at a common under- had a veryen joyabie time and the picnic

The greatest need today form. J’his does away with much frie- standing.

m

“Birds of a Feather.”
A Remarkable State - wide I Wife—I have about made up my mind, 

. . . John, that when I married you I mar-
Organization Representing ried a fool.
, . _ _- „ C, ,___ i Husband—That reminds me of a re-100,000 Sportsmen.

at 8 p. m.
C. A. WISE

Mr. Wise is Vice-President of the International Bible 
Students Association and comes to us under the 

auspices of that Association.

ê

.

NO COLLECTIONSEATS FREE
10235-8-31

RUSSIA MAY BUY 
CODFISH FROM 

NEWFOUNDLAND
Smoke Over Stock 

SaleT&B 200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blemish, all sizes in stock, at 25% 
off the regular list. .: :

As good at sixty years of 
* experience can make it HÜ5-Iw

$ F T

ENTESSRISE
PIPELESS FURNACE «

l

':6S.
ALSO

50.30 x 8 1-2 heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles; 
$16.50 free delivery in city. Ex
press prepaid when cash accom
panies order. "Phone 4144.

ONE TON IN THREE IS 
WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A PIPELESS FUR
NACE—and it bums any 
old kind of fuel—hard or 
soft coal, wood or coke.

%-as in the middle of the winter of 1913-

v.LI I

United Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited

104 Duke St St John, N. B.

«

!!

LIWith Pipeless Heating the 
entire system is in the 
cellar but all the heat is in 
the house. Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cellar pipes, none is thrown 
off around the furnace, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 
fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a single day 
there is nothing at all to the installation. If we start 
today, we’ll be through tomorrow ar\d your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what next winter 
has in store, you’ll be warm and comfortable.

We have not the space to say all we’d like to in this 
advertisement, but if you’ll call in, we 11 turn the 
furnace inside out for you.

8-80■

You

I Foley’s! 
[nREÇUYJ

m

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co, Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvlty Sc Son», Ltd, King

>

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Eminerson ft Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. V. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
p. Nase Sc Son, LU, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsitt Vaiiety Store, 253 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairvllk.
W. E. Emmersoo,

West Side.

| 82

of state

beconii' a subject of proper

I Smetixm. i êiïZhefr Sm. I!

\
81 Union St.* »

tu the war.

i

{
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RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. E. M. Burke.

TtiL^Sath of Mrs. E. M. Burke oc- 
urreH at her home. The Range, Queens 
ounty on Sunday at the age of sixty-one 

Mrs. Burke was the daughter of 
he late Captain John L. Pye of Hope
well Cape (N B.), and lived the greater 
art of her life in St. John. With -her 
rst husband, Captain J. E. Howard, she 
tade many voyages,
,ie has many friend?
'ork. Besides her husband, she leaves 
nr son, E. D. Howard, of 201 Metcalf 
trcct, St. John, a member of the city 
oiice’ force. The funeral will be held 
t The Range, Queens county, today.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.

What Do You Look For 
First in Boys’ Shoes ?

ears.

Send Him Back Smiling When 
The School Bell, Rings

from St. John and 
in Boston and New

v*> &
* . v \ iÆ&Z

Sturdiness? Comfort? 
Value? Looks?

Makes little différence, for 
you’ll find all four in our 
boys’ shoes.

!

nWmFive days a wefek at school, besides Saturday for play and Sun 
- day for dress-up, takes a lot of clothing and furnishings to keep a 

boy going. We have the kinds of boys’ clothes built, to give long 
wear—the kinds boys like best. Your boy will need some of these 
things right away, that’s sure.

Francis Hopkins.
The death occurred at Kars, Kings 
unty, on Aug. 26, of Francis, son 
Mr. and Mrs. Forester C. Hopkins, in 

c thirteenth year of his age. The body 
is brought to the city on Saturday 
ernoon • and interment was made in 
? new Catholic cemetery. Rev. C. P, 
Carleton read the burial service.

F. T. Burrlll.
farv mth, N. S., Aug. 28—Frederick 
B , Mil, hardware merchant and for- 
r - ;tl councillor, died on Friday. He 
s / rty-four years of age and leaves a 
cV à two daughters.

Mothers- Tell Us We 
Have The Best

Jack O’ 'Leather Suits For 
Long Wear

Manufacturers have put a lot of extra value and service into these 
suits. All points that get excessive wear and strain are made extra 
strong. Some are lined at elbows, knees, seat and all pockets with 
soft, pliable leather; others are .-reinforced atthese points with cloth 
same as in suit. This is a very desirable feature, for. should hole 
wear through in time, the patch is right in place, and just tew 
stitches and the weak spot is scarcely noticeable.

We have all sizes from 6 to 18 years.

fGirls Shoes j

Best—Because they consider . 
growing feet.

Beçt—Because of their pret
ty styles.

Best—Because of their splen
did quality.

Best—Because of their mod
erate price.

Charles F. Burpee.
•'redericton, Aug. 28—(Special)— 
arles F. Burpee died,.at his home at 
Uglas on Friday evening after a 
gthv ilncss, aged sixty-five.
■vived by a wife, two brothers and 
o sisters.

Ask For “Romper’' Shoes
$ 12.00 to $20.00He is I

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. (Boys’ shop—second floor.)
Frederick J. Higgins.

Frederick J. Higgins, son of the late 
tomas L. and Mary Higgins, formerly 
Little River, died at his late residence, 
Charlotte street, on Saturday morn- 

g, after an illness of some months.

Furnishings For School BoysTHREE STORES
Sleeping Garments, Made fromDurable Underwear.

Shirts and Drawers in natural me
rino, 90c. garment.

In fine natural wool, $1.20 to $1.70 
garment.

In elastic rib, heavy weight, $ 1.10 to 
$1.40 garment.

Union Suits in fine elastic rib, unions 
and wool; several weights, $2 to $3.75 
suit.. i

Comfortable Jerseys—Every Boy 
Needs One.

Fine Cashmeres and Jerseys, button
ed on shoulders or at neck, $3^0 $4. 

Pullover Sweaters with V necks or
roll collars, $2 to $4.

Coat Sweaters in newest stitches,
colors and tyles, $2 to $5.

Soft Shakers.
$1.25 to $1.75; 
$1.65 to $2.25

vacation. Mr. Woods, who was thirty- 
nine years of age, is survived by his 
wife and one daughter, Amy ; two broth
ers, John of Hampton and Anthony of 
Welsford, and two sisters, Mrs. Fred E. 
Jones, of Welsford, and Miss M. Woods, 
of Boston, who was with him when he 
died.

Night Shirts 
Pajama» . .

He is survived by one brother, léonard 
L„ and two sisters, Mrs. Gallagher and 
Mrs. A- L. Gaudet, of this city.

Mrs. Nora Quirk.
Mrs. Nora Quirk died in the General 

Public Hospital on Saturday morning 
after undergoing an operation. She 
leaves one daughter, Maimie, and two 
sons, Jack of the C. N. R-, and Frank, 
of the T. Eaton Company, Moncton. 
Two sisters also survive:, Mrs. John Ry
an and Miss Maude Delay, also of 
Moncton, and one brother, John Delay, 
of St. John.

School Bags.
Dark canvas, strongly bound. . . 60c. 
Heavy brown sheepskin (our

special make) . . . .........................
Heavy brown cowhide...................

Handkerchiefs, Garters, Braces, 
Stockings, etc., will also be, needed. 
We have them alL

. A Few More Ties and Collars—
He’ll Need Them.

Ties in plain colors and patterns 
suitable for boys; favorite shapes, 50c.

Soft and starched collars, 25c. to

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Nora Quirk took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 207 Prince Ed
ward street, to the Cathedral, where fu- , 
neral service was held, Rev. William 
Duke officiating. Interment was made in 
the old Catholic cemetery. j

The funeral of Mrs. Amelia McAfee 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 68 Ken
nedy street. Rev. J. Charles B. Appel 
conducted the service and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of W. J. Thomai was ! 
held from his late residence, 65 Wright 
street, on Saturday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock. Service was conducted by the 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Rev. Herbert 
E. Thomas. The hymns were sung by 
the choir of Exmouth street church. The 
floral tributes were numerous and very 
beautiful, among them being one from 
bis brother members of Court La Tour, 
j. O. F., showing the esteem in which 
the late Mr. Thomas was held..

Here ere Fine Shirt*.
Colored Cotton in good looking, 

good washing colors, $1.29 to $2.50. 1 
Collar Attached Shirts in favorite 

stripes, $1.25 to $2.00.
(Ground floor.)

William Woods.
William Woods, îormerly of Welsford, 

N. B., but for some time a resident of 
Vancouver, B. C., Passed away at Se
attle, Wash., where he had gone on a

50 c.
Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

*
*

V» KINO STREET’ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

GASOLINE ECONOMY SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE
jm Do you realise you are spending too

jp much money on your motive power? And
did you ever think there was a way of 
cutting down your fuel bills?

THE POWER PRODUCER 
gives you 30 per cent more mileage and 
eliminates formation of carbon.

DIRECTIONS— Adjust carburetor 
to ghre it more air, and if the 
cylinders are badly carbonized use 
two tablets per gallon in gasoline tank 
until you have gone about 100 miles. 
TTMs will clean your cylinders. For pre
vention of the carbon collecting thereaf
ter use one tablet per gallon.

GASTINE is a gasoline purifier and 
non-injurious.

To introduce this wonderful saving 
offer 100 tablets for 75c, regu-

I»,

Ho ! School Daysy £

HAD DUAL LIFE: Get Ready for School Opening.

You’ll Love Jill The New School 
Togs We’re Showing

power we 
lar price $1.00, Wife of Grandson of E. B. 

Eddy, Hull Matchmaker, 
Brings Sensational Suit For 
Divorce.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Maitit Sq. J
when the children will be packing their books under theirTelephone 448 It is getting near to the time 

and sauntering back to school.
HaSyou got everything ready to slip on before opening day arrives. If you WenM, 

now is the time to get them and not the last minute Your mind will feel more at ease tor 
having done so, and your pocket book, too, will benefit in the bargain.

/arms
i'WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
{Canadian Press Despatch.1

j New York, Aug. 28—Summons and 
1 complaint in an action for divorce |
| brought by his wife were served yester- 
! day at the Hotel Astor on Ezra Butler j 
Eddy, grandson of Ezra Butler Eddy, : 
match manufacturer of Ottawa-

Service of the papers was made in dra- 
i matic fashion by Mrs. Eddy’s attorney 

while the young Canadian was at dinner, 
' with his wife at the hotel. As Eddy j 

passing the bread to bis wife, the 
attorney handed him the summons, j 
.Another unusual feature of the incident 
was til at a woman named as co-respon-

ChOdren’s “Sailor Maid” or 
“Nautical” Middies.

Children’s Middies—Pure wool In navy, 
scarlet and coral. All newest styles. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years...............Price $5.45

Children’s Pure Wool Flannel Middies— 
Navy, scarlet and sand. Sizes 6 to 
14 years .................................. . Price $4.95

Children’s Pongee Middies—Bfdkan style.

Children’s all white Jean Cloth Middies 
—Good new style, short sleeves. Sizes 
6 to 14 years .......................  Price $2.45

Children’s Strong School Hose.in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before die fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

or Nautical”“Sailor Maid”
Dresses with the Dash and 

Swing of the British Tar 
for School Wear,

Pz„ Children’s Cashmere Hose—Fine rib, in 
black, brown or white. All sizes for 
school wear ........... Prices 45c to 95c

Cliildren’s Rolled Top Stockings, three- 
quarter length, in gray or brown. A 

serviceable hose for school wear.
Prices 95c to $1.85 a pair

Children’s Hose Supports with special 
clasp; easy on hosiery.

Prices 38c, 45c and 50c a pair
Children’s HosesSupports ; all sizes, black

Price 15c a pair

\

„ |
with this office. “Sailor Maid’’ Dresses for* the school or 

college girl. Regulation styles, sailor 
blue trimming with red piping, red- 
bow tie, emblem on sleeve, white braid 
on collar and cuffs, 
years.............

IIC.E.L. JARVIS&S0N very

was
74 Prince William SL

’Phone M 130
Sizes 6 to 14 years

Sizes 14 to 18 
Prices $14.75 and $19-75

Children’s “Sailor Maid” Dresses.
Fine all wool serge in navy trimmed, 

with white or black silk braid, emblem 
sleeve, large corded silk tie.

8 to 14 years.

-t.
Sleeveless Jersey Dresses for the 

College or High School Girl.
or white

Mii

il Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware.

Sizes Wool Jersey Sleeveless Frocks, in rose, 
jade, turquoise blue, pink, middy bine 
and fawn ............... -............ Price $9.75

on >Children’s Hair Ribbons.
Prices $7.85 to $11.75

Wide Silk Hair Ribbons, in shades, sky 
pink copen, red or black. Washable.

Price 38c a yard
Ribbon—Light, F. W. Daniel Co.Children’s Wool Serge Dresses 

for School Days.
Fancy Dresden Hair

medium or dark colorings.
Price 57c a yard 

Daintv Little Colored Edge Handker
chiefs .............................  Price 4 for 25c

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs—All White.
Price 3 for 25c

Fine Serge Dresses, made with pleated 
wool embroidered and braidW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

'Phone 2411
LONDON HOUSE

HEAD OF KING ST.trimmed. Sizes 8 to 14 years.
Price $4 85 to $11.85-93 Princess Street

Old No. 5 Soft Coal I "CRUSH
’ ll yv a. ,«T « * Eddy as “that man.

A coal with rare lasting qualities, for household I tlTSt COOie Ward’d In her petition Mrs Eddy asks that^re^UlfclT. raWel rescreen every bit that leave, 1 Qtang e-CfUSh. Later H^k^t
•ur yard. No soot troubles like other soft coals. 1 came LemOD-CfUSh and charges that lie is a “hard and consistent

•Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. I
- - _ 68 Prince William Street. I supfeme quality and bJn withheld!"^^ in the petition to

Phone Mam 1913io te St eet ^ tf | fruity deliciousness.
Enjoy one today.

In bottles or at fountains

Bottled by

have resided with Eddy in New York 
for a considerable time as his wife. Mrs. 

discovered the alleged dual life of
accom-

Eddy 
her husband-

A blanket of smoke hung over the 
Kennebeccasis and St. John rivers fur 
several miles yesterday. The srnok 
came from a fire in the vicinity of Aca- 
eame flres also at Boar’s

Lock Alva, in the area

use

There were
Hejid, and near 
of the Westfield fire of a month ago.Executive Sales Office, 

Shipping Office,
THE UTMOST IN CIGARSfovipo

hoice Havana. Every leal grown in Cuban aoiL

>
Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
et Teeth Low as $10.00

BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGE CO.
Sr John, N. B.

!

Î The Filler
The £ CÆ

tÿng that is good.
SIZES i

Fit Guaranteed /
%I Painless Extraction, 25c 

> Guaranteed Bridge Work Low a. $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Orang SPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECT10NS-UEM0CRAT

2 *°r 25c.
yjNlf ORM PRICES TKOUGHOUT CANADA j*

IS!

10c.I i 15c.
•PHONE—Main 2789.

home-» a. m. to » p. m.

I
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Newer Modes In Wnst "Watches
« Oer Bne .1 Bracelet Walchea haa Wen replenished with the best -xs*lJe» 
ei the witch anker’» art. TW new mode» v AoSaBy attractive— 
exceedingly serviceable—and a seen* ai satisfaetwa ta tha mtr.

M«k. Excellent Gift,
experience and careful seleetiec at the hast makes aasarea yea of S «aie

«♦Tie /dome of Good H-WcW*,

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
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WHEN USING
WILSON’S
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921. Was 14,603Jhe Average Daily
' One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

ii

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE + McLaughlin D45,^ 

recently overhauled, $950.00.
Dodge Bros. Touring Car, good con
dition. $950.00. One Gray Dort Tour
ing Car $475.00. One Overland Tour
ing, $350.00. One Reo Touring, 
$350.00.

FOR SALE—One
One

WANTED—FEMALE I WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
235 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 9

10227—9—28
BOY WANTED—TO LEARN DRU( 

business. Apply to Moore’s Dru 
Store, 105 Prince Edward St., corn:1

10230—9—

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL. Ex
perience unnecessary.—D’Allai rd, 10 

! King Square, this evening between 7 and 
10238—8—30

TO LET — UPPER FLAT
• Thorne Avenue, 7 rooms and bath, j Coburg St., gentleman.

Immediate possession. Apply McAvity's >--------------------------------------- ..
Rothesay Avenue Plant, between 3 and TO LEX—COMFORTABLE FURN- 8.
5 p. m. 102(15—9—1 j jshed rooms with good table board,1

- ---- ————--------------------------— central, two minutes from King St., bath, WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH
; TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT,! telephone, electrics. Terms reasonable. 1 knowledge of French and English.— 
| 6 rooms, bath, electrics, Sept. 1.- -Ap- i Apply 84 Princess St. 10154—8—31 j Apply to Box K 31, Times.

FOR SALE—1 1919 OX ERLAND CAR p[y jfrs E. Morrell, 49 Winter St. j 
—Greatest buy of the season ; looks , 10064—9—1

like new. Price $600. All good tires._______________
Phone M. 4626 or 3763. 01d's™^Ue„M‘l: FI,ATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
tor Sales. \ 10189-8—30 j ud 10102-8-30

for sale-hoWofT8 rooms for SALE-tmeejhono-

stosvsrsi r*-first class rooming or boara.ng “ * 10236-8—31
Seen 5 to 8 evenings. ^^64-9^1_______________________________________

streetl --------------------- rTTlFOR SALE—WE HAVE RECEIVED
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SEL* - j fail sampies ladies ’and children’s 

contained House, all modern improve- ready to wear clothes at the lowest 
ments hardwood floors, electric light ancl pnct.s in town. Apply evenings, 12 Dork 
bath also Hen House and Barn. Easy _Top Floor. 9914-9-9
distance street car line. App> 
brook, R. & D. Co., Ltd., top «« Fags 
fey Bldg, Canterbury St.

All Good Values.
Richmond.

J. CLARK & SON,
Phone M- 1440 

8-31 j
! 17 Germain St. XVANTED—A YOUNG MAN WIT1 

some experience around a meat store.- 
Geo. H. Magee, 423 Main street

10258 ' —;10293—9—1
TO I.ET—FROM SEPT. 1, TWO FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping, 
10179—8—30

WANTED — BOX' TO. WORK I 
Shoe Shine Parlor, 443 Main tit

10224—9-

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
References required. Apply Manager 

C. N. R. Diningroom, Union Depot.
10261—8—30

221 King St. East.
FOR SALE — SLOOP “ANZAC,” 

Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prill- 
10177—9—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row.

FOR SALE — ONE SEX’EN PAS---------------------------------- ;---------———
scnger Oldsmobile in perfect running, FLAT TO LET—8 ROOMS AND 

Good for jitnev service. Two j Bath. Apply M. Gordon, 449 Main
9976—6—

WANTED^FIREMENfRRAKEMÏP 
beginners $150, later $250 month!} 

(which position?) Write Railway, ca. 
Times.

10178—8—30cess St. -------- ------------------------------------------------- WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT! With experience preferred. Apply, 

parlor, open fire place. Central. Home f stating salary expected, *° ^ ’
privileges. Private family, suitable for Times. 10237 8 31

Phone M. 969-11.
10133—8—31

order.
spare tires. A bargain for cash. En- j St., Phone 4041.
quire 72 St. James St., West St. John. —-------------

10092—8—30

fÔR S\IE OR TQ LET—DESIR-
able self-contained 12 room housejm

Mount i Pleasant. Apply J. Li u ’ 
care J. A. Grant & Co, Ltd., or m the
evenings Phone M 781-31.

FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED TOY 
- Fox Terrier Puppies, 317 Main St, 

10071—8—30 TO LET—FLAT AFTER OCT. 1ST. 
Modern improved.—31 Metcalf.lower bell. TRAVELLER WANTED—BRIGH 

young man to call on retail grocer 
trade in the city. Must be energetic an 
a hustler Good prospects for advance 
ment. Apply, stating experience an 
salary expected, to Box K 23, Times.

10173—8—3

two gentlemen.9971—9—1FOR SALE — OX'ERLAND RUN- 
ttbout, good condition, cheap. Apply 

Noyes Machine Shop, Paradise Row.
10050—8—30

WANTED—LADY FOR WORK — 
King Cafe, 32 Charlotte.

10181—9—5 FOR SALE—DOG KENNEL IN PER- 
fect order. Price $5. Apply Phone 

Main 36J3-21.
TO LET — HEATED, 8 ROOMS, 

hardwood floors. Apply J, E. Beyea, 
7 Coburg street

10253—8—31FOR SALE — HOUSE, 243 CHAR- 
lotte street. . Apply to Mrs. G. Ernes 

Fairweather. Phone Mam 1330.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, WELL FUR- 
nished, modern conveniences. Gentle

men preferred. Phone Main 3958.

10091—8—30
9897—8—30 WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

ply Grand Central Hotel, opposite 
10225—8—30

FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Truck, good body, new tires. Ford 

Light Delivery, Ford Runabout, Ford 
Coupe, late model, with starter.—United 
Garage Co, 90 Duke street, Phone M. 
2384. 9903—8—31

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, 313 
10114—8—30

FOR-SALE—ONE UPRIGHT Mis
sion Wood Bell Piano, in good condi

tion. Apply P. O. Box 79, West End.
9804 8—30

10176—9—3 TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 80 
Britain street.

10123—9—2Charlotte. Union Station, St. John.9885—8—31!for sale - SELF-CONTAINED 
house; modern, lights and bath. Ifree

hold. Price $2,700. Immediate posses 
sion. House in perfect cond.tion and 
repair and only five years old. 1 erms cun 
rearranged. Situated ™ car U„e ft- 
tcen minutes from city.-Apph 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, opposite I os 
Office. Telephone Mam 3596j0121_9_2

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Park Ave, Ea-st St Jobfi J 

rooms, bath, electrics, small barn, suit 
able for garage. Phone Mmn 34^-31.^

WANTED—BOY LIVING IN SOUTI 
End to run errands before and aftc 

school. £pply Hugh Doherty, Chariot! 
street.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, 321 Princess, tiown stairs. WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced lady stenographer for two cr
____________________________ ____________tfiree months, possibly permanently.—
TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISHED, ! Apply, stating experience and salary ex- 

heated. West Side —Box K 19, Times. [ pected. Box K 25, Times.
" 10087—8—30,

10055—9—2
HOUSES TO LET 10183—8—3

WANTED — TWO QUALI fVk 
salesmen of good appearance, to hand 

special line on commission basis. I 
not apply unless prepared to produce r 
suits. Applications confidentiaL App 
Box K 10, Evening; Times.

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT TOUR- 
ing Car, newly painted, perfect run

ning order. Equipped with bumper and 
spotlight. For demonstration call M. 
1658 or M. 1642-21. 9919—8—31

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694—9—4

TO LET — IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
sion, semi-detached house, 199 Doug

las avenue—all modern conveniences. 
Garage if desired. Apply Dominion 
Rubber System (Maritime) Limited, 

10162—9—3

10194—9—3

RNISHED I WANTED—TWO CAPABLE YOUNG 
Phone M. ! women with experience, to serve on
10017__9__2 candy counter at exhibition.—T. J. Phil-
---------------- ! lips, 429 Main St., Phone 3593.

417. TO LET — LARGE 
room, Golding street. 

1466-11.FOR SALE—HALF TON MOTOR 
Truck, new body, perfect running or

der. Phone 3754-41. 9889—8—31

10048—8—
WANTED — A CAPABLE/h» AT 

cook for a construction crew. App 
stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.

2346—8-

King street.
TO l.ET—HÔUSE, 

cation, $65 per month. 
Box 934.

HORSES, ETC 10156—8—30TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS. I
10013—8—30 i -CENTRAL LO- 

Apply P. O. 
10153-8—31

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge1 Ritchie.

1006P—9-—2

49 Sewell.
WANTED—AT THE PROXTNCIAL 

Hospital, young woman for ward dut
ies. Apply to The Med. Supt, Fairville.

10158 8 -31

DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE—KIND 
and sound.—57 Lombard street, or 

Phone M. 4449-41. 10108—8—30

FOR SALE—OVERLAND CfîUPE, 
good running order. XVant bigger car. 

Apply L. C. Sharpe, 189 Union St., M.
8—30

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
9966—9—1rooms, 305 Union.

'FOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES.—
Apply 270 Guilford, West End. ,9973_9_3 FOR SALE,—USED CARS, 1 FORD, 5 

. passenger ; 1 Chevrolet, 5 passenger ; 
— ! l Saxon, 5 passenger; 1 Overland, 5 

I passenger ; 1 Maxwell, 5 passenger; 1 
Reo, 5 passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 5 pas
senger ; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 Maxwell 
Truck. Bargains. The prices of these 
cars and trucks run from $300 to $650 
each. Easy terms, 
pany, Limited. Phone M. 521.

9841 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
9—12

2680 or XV. 512-31.

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW (FOUR 
rooms), in course of construction, 

Pamdenec, also 2 flat house St James 
St. Stephen B. Bust.n, Solicitor o2
Princess St. . ___ 9982-9—1

AT 
from

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 10201—8—31

TO LET—THRÆE ROOMS, PARTLY _____ . .------------------ —
furnished, for winter months, bath WANTED—AN FLEX’ATOR GIRL, 

and electrics. Man and wife preferred. Apply Royal Hotel.
Apply P. O. Box 79, West End.

Prince Wm. St.
WANTED

V
WANTED—TW’O OR THREE PAIi 

furnished light housekeeping roon 
North End preferrably. Write P. 
Box Ill, Sussex, N. B.

FURNISHED FLATS 10200—8—31
WOOD AND COAL WANTED—GIRLS WITH SOME Ex

perience in dress and coat making. 
Also embroidery sewers. Good wages 

and double furnished rooms.- -25 Fad- land steady work. Apply at once.—Marl- 
dock. 9643- -8—30 time Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union St.

10054-8-30

9803—8—30TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath. ’Phone 4336-21.

10113-9-3.
10263—8—

Your Old Favorite TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM
WANTED — HIGHEST CL A 5 

Dressmaking by the day. Phone W< 
266-21.

Nova Sales Com-FOR SALE — TWO LOTS

for SALE—PRIX’ATE LAKE WITH 
bungalow, double garage, 7 nules from 

city. Phone M. 3000. 9847—8-30

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTA TE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prmce^XV m. St,

10254—8-Broad Cove 3701—9—1
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

3731—8—29ROOMS TO LET WANTED—BY TWO GENTLEME 
on or about Sept. 10, room with boa 

central location. Address K 7, Tin 
10070—8-

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COAT- 
maker. Apply A. Gilmour, 68 King 

10063—8—30

King Square.FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William St.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 t. f.

St. Office, City.2826—9—7
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char
lotte St. 10107—8—30

WANTED — HOUSE OR FLA 
three or four bedrooms, pleasant a 

modem-kfirst October or later. Woi 
consider furnished. References fumi: 
ed.—Mrs. Porter, 47 Elliott Row, Phr 
M 2070.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without housekeeping privileges.— 

Call 67 Orange.
Makes a quick, strong heat- 

comes
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cqst 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—Tf.

8—30TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with or 

without board.—193 Waterloo.

ing or cooking fire, and 
free 'from slate and other im
purities.

CHEAPER TO BURN 
CHEAPER TO BUY

WANTED. — ROYAL 
10018—9—2

WAITRESS
Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 

8065-9—9Phone M. 4248. Wellington Row. 8-9799—8—30
WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 

for night duty. Apply St. John 
County Hospital, East SL John.

RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO Cv> 
accommodate lodgers daring Exhh 

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requests" 
send their addresses at once to 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain st 
stating amount of accommodation, r 

2943-

IEÏ IN LIGHT APARTMENTS TO LETSTORES and BUILDINGS’Phone Main 3642 3456 8-31

Leonard Coal CA. MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vindal city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock to Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
recently finished. No. 4 Peters St.— 

Apply at Premises or to E. P. Raymond, 
10205—9—5

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD STORE TO LET—CORNER SIM- 
onds and Camden St. Apply No. 1 

1022 1—9—1BUI NO HEAT etc.Union street.IFOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 11, IN 
! use only seven weeks ; also round din
ing table. Apply 165 Union St.

10-14 Britain Street
9956—8—29

108 Prince William St. SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECT 1 
salesmen and sales ladies whose an 

tion is beyond his present occupât 
might find more congenial employ m 
with us and at the same time double 
income. We require a man or woman 
clean character, strong in mind a 
body, of strong personality, who wo 
appreciate a life’s position with a f. 
growing concern, where industry wo: 
be rewarded with far above avera 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. . 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—191

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for -.pertinents, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

TO LET—THOROUGHLY MODERN 
apartments with garage, every conven

ience. Main 432, West 39.
10228—9—1

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE — REFRIGERATOR 
nearly new, 6 yards linoleum, ladies 

clothing bargain.—43 Horsefield.
Chemists in Convention to 

Hear of New Glass—Also 
Discuss Substitute for U. S. 
Coal.

10101—8—80

Cut Down Your 
Heating Bills

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster.
10250—9—1

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant. 
’Phone 1456. 8-19 t.f.

6—9—T.f.10292—9—6

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD BED- 
room set, grey haliycai 

kitchen stove, tables aid 
Phone Main 4485.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
furnitüre at 141 Durham St.

rriage, go-cart, 
garden urns. 
10187—8—31

PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. One who can cook; no 

washing. Apply 34 Coburg.
TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 

ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 
3054—9—9

The QUANTITY OF HEAT ’ 
is what constitutes the value 
in Coal, and experience shows 
that

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec, September-Oetober, 

Twenty-five, Dollars. Phone Main 241.
9968—9—1

• Montreal, Aug. 29.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Noted chemists from this continent 
and Great Britain gathered here today 
for the conventions of the Society of 
Chemical Research and the Canadian 
Institute of Chemistry. The.convention 
of the Society of Chemical Research 

which inter-

Row. 10218—9—1

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
girl. Apply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171

Charlotte. 10272—9—6

WANTED—A MAID, OLD LADIES’ 
10259—9—1

WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
chamter maid for the Netherwood

School, Rothesay.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, can go home at nights.

Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 Elliott Row.
10129—8—30

Fundy Coal 10130—8—30
LOST AND FOUND TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—TWO BEDS, SPRINGS, 

.mattresses, 1 bedroom set, 1 lohnge, 
32 Special Rifle, kitchen table and 
chairs, 1 fishing basket, one hunting bag, 
2 baby sleighs. To be sold cheap, 71 
Hawthorn avenue. IPhone Main 1497-41.

10103—9—2

gives a stronger, steadier heat, 
leaving less waste than you 
usually find in soft coaL Fundy 
costs only

$12 A TON DUMPED.
’Phone Main 3938.

LOST—BETWEEN HOTEL ROYAL 
and Thursday’s 8 a. m. Fredericton

__ ___ _________ . .. , boat, gentleman’s cane-handle umbrella
OFFICE TO RENT — SEPARATE with p,ute «C- L K;- Reward G. F. E.

office, completely furnished with use Sweet .Hotei Royal or Bridgewater, 
of general waiting room. Situated in Masg 10262—8—30
heart of down-town business district.
Arrangements can be made for services 
of stenographer and use of telephone.—
Apply Box K 16, Times. 10120—9—2

OFFICES TO LET WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE. AP 
ply Box K 24, Times. 10175—8—6<Home. Apply Matron.

will last three days, during 
esting papers will be read. Tomorrow 
night a banquet will be held. Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen is expected to 
speak. This morning Mayor Martin ex
tended a civic welcome to the delegates.
The convention was formelly opened by 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, lieutenant-gover
nor of the province.

Sir William Pope, president, will pre
side over the meetings of the society.
He was knighted under the British 
Empire Order for his special services in 
connection with mustard gas for the 
war office during the war. Among the 
papers to be presented at the sessions is 
one dealing with a glass which, while 
admitting unlimited daylight, eliminites 
the heat rays so that no warmth pene
trates a room illuminated by it. Other 
papers will describe steps being taken 
to replace coal with peat and lignite so 
as to make Ontario and Eastern Canada 
largely independent of fuel from the 
United States.

After the convention the delegates 
will visit Shawinigan Falls, Ottawa,
Toronto and New York.

over by Professor J. Watson Bain of the g H^ «™d with 650 tons CeU- 
University of Toronto. Those attending g brated Wilkes-Barre Co ; 
will include: Dr. Harold F. Bigelow of g and Chestnut. Order early.
Mount Allison University, Sackville, N. I CITY FUEL CO.
B.: Prof. B. A. I-eh man, LYiiversity of M C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 amythe at Jf 
Alberta. Edmonton ; E. G. R. Ardagh,
University of Toronto; Leonard T.
Acton. Toronto; Dr. J. R. Bates, Bath
urst, N. B.; S. J. Cook, Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa ; J. A.
Dawson, Department of Health, X’anoou- 
ver; Prof. W. Lash Miller, University 
of Toronto ; Dr. R. D. McLaurin, Mont
real"; I. C. Maekie, Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company, Sydney; Prof. Matthew 
A. Parker, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg; Dr. R. F. Ruttan, McGill 
University; !.. E. Westman, Canadian 
Chemical Journal, Toronto.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALI 
property $1,500 to $2J>00. Two oi 

three family house or would like house 
with store in North End. Apply Box 

10119-79—2

8—18—T.f.
FOR SALE—CONTENTS MODÉRN 

Six Room semi-detached house, prac
tically new. (Lease may be had). Ideal 
for newly married couple, North End.— 
Apply to Box K 9, Times.

EMMERSONFUELCO. LOST—ON SUNDAY, RED POCKET- I 
book, containing sum of money (own-, 

er’s name inside), between Simonds street 
and Loch Lomond road. Finder kindly 
leave at 35 Erin street or call M. 4488. 
Reward.

K 15, Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE KITCV 
•n Range, in good order. SUL —z, 

make, age and price. Box K 14. care 
10084—. —2

115 City Road
WANTED—A MAlt>—APPLY MISS 

H. O. Mclnemey, 65 Mount Pleasant.
10161—9—3

10056—8—30»
10242—9—1 Times.COAL ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—VILLA MODEL STOX'E,

3 kitchen tables, 6 chairs, 2 beds and 
bureau, parlor suite and rug. Singer sew- : ROOMS AND BOARD — PHONE 
ing Machine, Graniaphone and records, 3219-21. 3697—9 3
pictures, baby’s cart, floor coverings.
Practically new. Cheap for quick sale.
Owner leaving city.—76 St. John St.,
West End.

LOST—DIAMOND RING, BETWEEN 
head of King street and St. Rose’s 

church, Fairville. Reward. Return to 
R. MacKinnon, Fairville.

WANTED — TO BUY ONE PAIR 
high silver branch Candleabra. Plear 

answer, stating price,
Times.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PASTRY 
cook, highest wages, permanent. Ap- 

10197—9—3
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

to Box K r. 
10117—8—c:ply Box K 28, Times.

10249—8—30
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. Garson, 14 XVins- 
10203—8—31

BRIDGE CONTRACTS
ARE AWARDED

LOST—ON MAIN STREET, FRONT 
wheel of Gray Go-cart. Finder please 

phone Mrs. E. T. Coleman, M. 3193-41.
10255—8—30

10012—8—31 SITUATIONS WANTEElow street.
FOR SALE—ONE LARGE McCLARY 

No. 600 “Sunshine” Hot Air Furnace 
and Radiators for sale. Almost new. 
Immediate removal necessary. Phone M.

9994—9—1

WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP.—Ap
ply Mrs. Harold Brock, Rothesay, 

10110—9—2
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE 

keeper. References. Address Box I 
10226—8—3

Tenders were opened Saturday for the 
construction of two bridges in Kings 
countv. The contract for the Ridge 
Brook bridge in the parish of Havelock 

awarded to Andrew Moore, of 
Petiteodiac. This tender was for about 
$6,500. The contract for the Thorne 
(Mont.) bridge was awarded to H. J. 
Gibbons, of SummerVillc (N. B.), the 
contract price being about $3,600.

H. P. & W. F. STARR LOST—SATURDAY, PHOTO CASE, 
Seaside Park. Finder kindly advise 

Gordon W. Grey, Military Hospital, 
West St. John,

LOST—POCKET CHAIN ON CITY 
| Road or vicinity. Finder please Tele- 
I nhone M. 2013,21.

Phone Rothesay 22-41. 29, Times.
620. WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 

10059—9—2limited CHAUFFÉUR MECHANIC, RE 
• spectable young man, wishes employ 

ment. T. L. B., West 98-21.
154 Carmarthen.10271—8—30FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 
Address Box A 52 care Times

159 Union St. was49 Smythe St.
WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 

family. References required. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St.

10184—8—2

1
Î—28—T.f. 10260—8—31 WANTED — POSITION. EXPER1 

enced Stenographer and Bookkeepe 
Best references. Box A 57, Times.

9824—8—C

9822—8—30
ii.oai'— IN FERNHILL ON DECOR V- 
i tion Day, small fur neck piece. Kindly 
I leave 121 Union street.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED AT 
Mount Allison Academy, Sackville, N. 

B. Apply to Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Sack- 
ville.

IN CITY CHURCHES. SQUADRON LEAVES HALIFAX. 10270—9—1
;

tlürsh°ifp ÜHeTomphmentcd'CatholÇ for : fng'at QuebTef problbly on September 2 LOpS^™°“rf^^™

their faithful attendance a: church on--------  -------- ■ --------- jl- d in central part of city. Finder
Sunday. 1 he priest-m-charge, Rev Fr.______________________________________ please leave at Times Office.
John V. Young, has returned trom oned- i — K
iuc and officiated yesterday.

Kev. J. H. Jenner yesterday tendered 
his resignation as the pastor Of the 

, ___ , . T ^ A IY , Charlotte street Baptist church and the
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE i announcement has been received with

,1 $2.25. Prompt delivery.-^!. Devlm, great regTet The resignation will he
UNVEIL MONUMENT IN 103 Milidge Avenue> Mam "13^_31 considered at a church meeting on

MEMORY OF HEROES wood^i.akge truck
At Welsford on Saturday a monument : load, $2.25.—Phone 2298. 

was unveiled to the memory of the men
from that district who fell in the war. |  -----------------——
l’he land on which the monument was

9858—8—30

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron St. John County Hospital.COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell CoaL 

Presolium CoaL 
DRY WOOD. District Manage! 

Wanted
9831—8—30

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply ?G Orange St.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. wo

9797—8—30
’Phones W’est 17 or 90.

. Wholesale and RetaiL
WOOD FOR SALE—$1.75 PER LOAD. 

Phone 2443-11.

10206—8—29
For the district of St. John, N. 
B. Must be between 25 and 
35 years old, of sterling char
acter and possess education, re
finement, sales and organizing 
abiltiy. A splendid opportu
nity is offered to one who can 
qualify. Send recent snapshot 
with application and address 
with full particulars of past 
achievements.

AN EYESIGHT TALK 
We wish we could urge upon you 

the necessity of taking every possible 
care of your eyesight.

Defective Vision and Eyesight De- 
unremedied

SITUATIONS VACANTLOST — XVEDNESDAY IN KING 
Square or vicinity, Gold Mesh Bag, in

itialed J. F. S. Reward. 20 Wellington 
10155—8—31

10077—9—2
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 

handle well known line of household 
necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure; even in spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary, — Bradley-Garrct- 
son, Brantford, Ont. 516.

Row.
fects if allowed to go 
with correctly ' adjusted glasses, 
means defective work, irritation and 
dissatisfaction, headache and neural
gia.

LOST — SILX’ER WRIST WATCH. 
Reward. 66 Garden SL Mrs. Flem- 

10171
IWednesday evening.

Rev. M. C. MacDonald, B. A., who is 
Presbyternan minister at Westfield for 
tile summer exchanged with Rev. J. A. 
MacKeighan of St. David’s church yes
terday. '

Rev. Mr. Booker of Freeport, N. S-, 
took part in the evening service at Cen
tral Baptist church yesterday .

Tile final inter-denominational service 
of tile summer was held at Sand Point 
yesterday afternoon.

The Edith Avenue Sunday School 
held a rally yesterday and 140 scholars 
and many visitors attended special 
exercises. At the morning service in the 
Mission Hall, Harry Coleman was the 
preacher. In the evening the pastor 
ducted the services and in his sermon, 
spoke on "Man’s Greatest Game.”

29ing.

LOST—NEW TIRE, TAIL LIGHT 
and number plate 12708, on Loch 

Lomond road. Finder ’Phone M. 3953-31.
8-30.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists,

Our branch at 4 King Sq- Dufferin ______________________________________
• Hotel Bldg., will °Pen Sep1* Ist at | LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS.—FINDER 
\2 p.m.

9817—8—30

! FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
irected was: donated by H. W. Woods,1 A. Price, corner Stanley-CRy Road 
tnd he unveiled the tablet bearing the , Main 4662.
lames of the men. The speakers for the j F()R SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
lay were Rev. E. Rowlands, Rev. James ]ft truck—XV. P. Turner, Hazen
Bennett, Rev. Mr. Richardson, Rev. C. gtr^ct Extension. ’Phone 4710.
Jordon Lawrence and Col. Murray Mqc- 3—2—1922

Rev. J. Prescott was chairman, 
iolos were sung by I. D. Appleby and 
Vfr. Lanyon.

A tablet in memory of Lieut. J. Wal- 
Curry was unveiled in the Baptist 

ihureh in Havelock yesterday afternoon.
I'lie tablet was the work of the Flew- 
vclling Press, Ltd, of this citx.

193 Union St EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weékly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto. * 9—1

J La Salle
Extension University

(of Chicago.) 
Canadian Head Office,
I£ent Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.

10160-8-31

10036—8—30ring W 24.iL
LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, BE- 

1 tween Imperial Theatre and Depot, 
| lady’s black and white Sweater. Finder 
' kindlv return to W. If. Thorne's Sport- 

9984—8—29
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service,

,uren.
ing Dept.

H. L. MacGowan has returned after 
attending the international conference of 
the Order of Scottish Clans, which was 
held in New X’ork. The Clan Mackenzie 
is the local branch of the order.

LOST—IN M R. A’S STORE OR 
King street, street car, two $50 Bills work.

(“American currency”). Liberal reward, 57 T. Colborne street, Toronto, 
care Times Office 9781—8—29 11—1®—1921

ave con-

BRTTANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
42
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iEVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOftN, N. B. MONDAY, AUGUST 2^1921THE

'REFUSE 10 LEW AMERICAN TfiADE Remember Your FamilyHay - FeverV SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 ■ misunderstanding by nominating asand safegurad them from 
Executor and Trustee of your estateRAIES; WILL GO «1 THE TROPICS asthma, summer colds.

You don't need a month'• treat- 
meat to prove the worth of The Canada Permanent Trust Company

Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:

W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay; Hon. W. E. Foster,St. John.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts* 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores RAZ-MAH!TO E m A Remarkable Increase Since 

1 the Year 1914, Both in Ex
ports and Imports.

BELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal breathing, 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal
and bronchial passages,

tree trial to Templetons, Toronto.
Sold bv Wassons and Ross Drug 

Stores, O’Neil Pharmacy, E. J. Ma
honey; In Perth by The Regal Phar-

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING assures
A Spirited Demonstration

Against Certain Taxes in incrcasmg popularity of United states 
Poplar District of London. ^d^Vde*

. . ] ment in recent years. The value of our
exports to the tropics, according to the 

London, Aug. 29—(Canadian Press)— National City Bank, jumped from $350,- 
LaiBor leaders comprising a majority of 000,000 in the year before the war, to
the municipal couigdl of Poplar, one of $1,610,000,000 in the fiscal year just
the boroughs of Metropolitan London -ded.^ Export
recently refused to levy certain rates and w|ijle thosc to tbe other parts of the from other country. It is estimated 
in a high coürt\ judgment delivered world jncreased only 150 per cent in by the Department of Immigration and 
against them it was indicated that un- y,e same period. Colonization that the American settlers
less they reconsidered their decision they j “This big gain in our exports to the in 192o brought with them wealth 
would be imprisoned. ; tropics,” adds the bank’s statement, aging $372 per capita. It is estimated i

Yesterday there was a great demon- „js especja]ly interesting in view of the that the British immigrant before the 1 
stration near the Tower of London in fact that the bulk of the tropical im- recent enactment prescribing possession I
which all the east end boroughs partiel- pprts consists of the class of goods of at [east $250 brought with him on the j
■pated in support of the Poplar members’ wb;cb we especially desire to sell — 1 average about $100.
decision not to levy the rates. ; manufacturers. While certain sections of j ----------—1

The huge procession was headed with tbe tropical world want limited quanti- I 
a banner inscribed “Poplar councillors yes nf meats and flour and coal, fully 

determined to go to prison to secure three-fourths of their imports from the 
equalization of rates for the poorer bor- United states consist of manufactures, 
oughs.” a large part of which they formerly

Speakers urged the east end people to drew from Europe, 
begin a huge no rent, no rates, no taxes “That this big increase has come to 

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- strike. They said the movement would g. is evjdenced by a close analysis
-------------------------------------- - tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, gjve labor the biggest victory ever won Qf' Qur ofliciai trade figures of the
YARNS IN ALL THE jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, by the cause. The councillors re-em- period 1914.1921. The tropical world 

at Wetmore’s, musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- !pbasized that they would not levy the COI,sists stated in very round terms, of 
volvers, tools, et f. Best prices paid. Call rates and would cheerfully go to prison. an jjorth America south of the United 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone It is expected that they will be re-ar- States. a]1 g„utb America except Ar- 
2392-11. «-cirri this week. ! gçntinà and limited area of Chile; all

of Asia except China, Japan antL Si
beria (and in.Tact a part of China is

OVER THE WIRES /Z
After three days of fighting, the tralia and all of the continent of 

Turk hav=7orcedythe Greeks to retire rica To ^e are^ thus -ugh y mrt- 
in a portion of Asia Minor. The Greeks , Jmedj*in m4 only « P^cen^

10 A despatch from^Montreal says that per cent, of the ^b^r^ised artuat

______ ________- pKOpuefinir CAMONOS BOUGHT AND SOLD. «SX ^
V. G. PLUMMER, PRODUCER OE Watch „nd Clcck Repairing a Spe- st. John may benefit by the inability , tropics ‘ncr<^fn^r^ inéTeasing

Quality Engraving, Wed^1^ Rtc cialty. G. D. Perkins. 46 Princess street. jof grain elevators there to care for the to the temperate
'&£&£► w. BA„.v. the sTassriüs: "V™

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,. lumber mm at Glennie Station, ' equally striking. Dur tital impor
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). !^lumber^ owned by Clowes ; from the tropical *orM, as above

F5illrS, hT been destroyed, together i roughly f ^ed^wfrom $620,000,(WO 
with the manufactured lumber. The in 1914 to _ $1,637,000,00 im_
fire started soon after a train had i "Xfrom the rfher parts of the world 
PTD.oÆell heid his picnic for the | Increased less than 60 ^per centjn the 
children on the military grounds in ;?2 cpnt. 0f our totiS

RAZORS SHARPENED ,n^nÇTo-con„r=iij w^dlÔ^of
will go to Halifax next. I . ; ° including both imports from

The corner-stone of the new Orange | tropics, mciuu s showed an in-
Hall in Moncton was laid on Saturday and ®xP°r peat p, the 1914-1921
afternoon. Among those who took part ^ whjle $fat witb the non-tropical 
in the ceremony were S. B. Bustin and -,H ’ . . 11A cent.10149-6-29 W. H. Sulk of St. John. An address was world increased but 110 per
delivered by Grand Master Bustin.

The Moplah fanatics in India are at
tempting to proclaim home rule in the | 
disturbed districts. The Nationalist 
leader has been invited to visit Malabar 

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO 1 GAL- as soon as possible in an endeavor to 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— pacify them. The trouble appears to be 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele-j of a religions character.
TThone 1401 9931—8—29 A despatch from Winmpeg says that,
P ' 1 according to the Winnipeg Free Press,

--------— tbe xjorris party of Manitoba will sup-
jfort the farmers in the federal field at 
the next election.

___________ _____________ t William L. Gognan and Edward Cor-
CAMPBFLL’S TAX? SERVICE, FOR mier, both of Moncton, were arrested 

special trips, comfortable sedan. Phone recently in Brockville, Ontario, while 
Main 3593 or 1973-31. 9905—8—31 riding the tender of a locomotive engine.

They are said to answer in some details 
! , to the description of three men who 

murdered a night policeman recently in 
Napanee, Ont.

Seven arrests have been made in the 
of the murder of four Chinese on

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.All work promptly done.
Ford front

T, A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.repair
springs.
Springs
springs
1606.

made to order. .
_81-83 Thorne Avenue,^ Main WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
/Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us Adler-i-ka 

Helps in 
1 Hour!

Best Shingle 
Value

macy.

AUTO STORAGE first.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid.' Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 566 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET-
washed; repaired-At Thompsons, 55

street Phone 663.
Anywhere

SPECIALS IN CEDAR 
SHINGLES;

Sydney aver-

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St

BY CLOTHING “I was troubled with constipation and 
the stomach for five years. One

.$6.25Extras ........
Clears ........
2nd Clears .
Extra No. 1

You might be able to buy 
Cedar Shingles at these 
prices, but our grading is so 
high as to be well worth a 
dollar more than we ask. 

Here’s the Test;

5.50 gas on
hour after taking Adler-i-ka 1 noticed 
improvement. It is a wonderful medi
cine.” (Signed) C. Caipha.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowl, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gases, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 

EXCELLENT for gas on the 
Removes

surprising amount of foul, decaying 
matter which nothing else can dislodge. 
Prevents appendicitis. J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street. 
Sold in Minto at Minto Pharmacy.

an4.50

aiMFsasrSFrVolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

L-| 5—19—1922 2.90
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 1C Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

arc

COST THE PUPILS organs.
stomach or sour stomach.

BARGAINS Pull a bundle of anybody’s 
shingles apart, 
them with ours and note the 

High quality,

compare
SWEATER

fashionable shades 
Garden street

The advance in the price of school 
books is a practical demonstration to 
the public of the heavy expense which 
the provincial government incurred dur
ing the last two years in an endeavor to 
keep down the cost to the public, in 
two years the provincial government paid 
out about $15,000 to equalize the cost of 
school books and the amount* paid for 
the books by the public. In other words 
the government had to pay $15,000 deficit 
for school books. This year the cost of 
books has increased and the government 
has arranged to sell the school books at 
cost price, exactly.

The actual figures of the increased cost 
to the public are given in the following 
table, and the percentage of the increase 
is also shown :
The Increases.

difference, 
plus low price spells 

BEST VALUE.
ning the most successful dance of the 
season was held in the club hopse-

’Phone Main 3000.DYERS MORNING NEWS
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.WATCH REPAIRERS J. H. Morrison, J- H. Eagles and Wal

lace Hubbard arrived in the city Satur
day night on their way to Vancouver 
from Halifax in a sixteen-foot row
boat. They left Halifax on July 25 and 
will leave here on Tuesday, with the in
tention of reaching Portland, Me., ten 
days later. At Digbv an original 
ber, J. T. Day, was forced to return to 
Halifax and his place was taken by 

.v , Wallace Hubbard. They are undertak-
For trespassing on the grounds oi tne ing tbe journey purely for the experi- 

Provincial Hospital at an early hour on ence> hoping to make enough selling 
Saturday morning a man was fined $50 jxist-cards to buy provisions, 
or six months in jail by Magistrate W.

Allingham on Saturday. It was said 
the man was prowling about the premi- 

and looking in the windows of the 
institution.

SOTICE TO MOURNERS-FAST 
black returned ™ 24 hours. Phone 

,700, New System Dye Works. THE NORTH END ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckvrsloffe, 265 Main street.

*

LOU NEWS YENGRAVERS
mem-

ry. *
2 5
~ d
OJ 4-1
g 3

0)toWESLEY & CO„ ARTISTS 
Water street, lele- uC- soand engravers, 0»

.hone M. 982.
BRITISH OFFICERS ON THE

RHINE WED GERMAN GIRLS
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. b. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

g t H.
taBooks—

First Primer 
Second Primer .... 57
First Reader 
Second Reader .... 166 
Third Reader 
Fourth Reader .... 110 
Fifth Reader 
Georgraphy .
Grammar ..
Arithmetic No. 1 .. 200 
Arithmetic No. 2 .. 200 
Arithmetic No. 3 .. 200 
Health Reader No. 1 200 
Health Reader No. 2 140 
Geometry I. to IV.. 150 
Geometry I. to VI.. 172 
Copy Book No. 1 .. 166 
Copy Book No. 2 .. 166 
Copy Book No. 3 .. 166 
Copy Book No. 4 .. 166 
Copy Book No. 5 .. 166 
History of Canada 

and England .... 200 
French Reader No. 1 368 
French Reader No. 2 261 
French Reader No. 3 269 
French Reader No. 4 240 
French Elemetnary 

History of Canada 111
N. B. Algebra........
Augsburg’s Drawing

Books No. 1 ........
Augsburg’s Drawing

Books No. 2 ........
Augsburg’s Drawing

Books No. 3 ........
Augsburg's Drawing 

Books No. 4 ,....
Augsburg’s Drawing 

Books No. 5 .....
Augsburg’s Drawing

Books No. 5 ........ 20
Augsburg’s Drawing

Books No. 6 ........ 20
Books No. 7 ........

Augsburg’s Drawing
Books No. 8 ........

Practical Speller ... 166
The cost of books for 

they enter each grade is not so alarming 
as the whole list might indicate and, 
where there are several children in tiie , 
family and school" books are handed on ' 
to the child next in age, one set of books j 
is sufficient for the family unless the 
children are somewhat hard on books 
and the family is an extensive one.

The whole cost of books needed from 
grade one to grade eight is $10.08.

O.»
2331-3 3c. $ .10 ses London, Aug. 7—(Associated Press by 

Mail)—Seven British officers with the 
the Rhine have married Ger- 

women since the occupation, it was

.127c.FILMS FINISHED 10c. .30
15c. .40

200 A very successful rummage sale was 
held by Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., in 
the lodge hall on Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Charles McEaehern, Mrs. Ducey 
and Mrs. James McEach 
charge. So popular was the sale that 
before the doors were opened a large 
crowd gathered to be sure to be on time.

Tenders for the land, mill plant and 
equipment of the estate of the Fowler 
Milling Company, Ltd, dosed on Satur
day and a few tenders for a part of the 
machinery and office furniture were re
ceived by the Eastern Trust Company, 
the authorized trustee, but no tenders 
were received for the mill as a whole. 
A meeting of the creditors will be held 
early in September at which the tenders 
will be considered.

army on 
man
stated in the House of Commons today 
by a government spokesman in reply to v 
a question. He added that it was not 
the policy of the War Office to eneourge 
such unions, but the department has no 
power to prevent them.

koll of mf wmi 

- r a of Pictures-
Csy ftnLh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

.5020c.150
25c. .60
30c. .65
55c. 1.20
30c. .55
10c. B0
10c. .30
10c. .30
15c. .45
25c. .60
40c. 1.00
55c. 1250
3c. .08
3c. .08
3c. .08
3c. .08
3c. 2)8

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ened, single, 30c. doz, double, 40c.

Odell Automatic

116 ern were in118
doz, enclose cash.
Sharpener Co, Box 1243, City.

83

hats blocked
tagle and

the latest 
280 Main

STFvAW 
Hats blocked in 

3’ R. James,1 ' "Adelaide street.^

.ADIES’ 
Panama 

tyle. 
treet, opposite

ROOFING HOW MILLIONS
NOW END CORNSTHE PARCEL POSE Thty Pint Stop tM Pain Instantly 

This Easy
Some years ago a famous expert 

found a new way to end corns. A 
laboratory of world-wide fame 
adopted and produced it.

Thousands of people tonight will 
stop the pain of throbbing corns 
and then bid fafewell to corns. 
Corn troubles everywhere have 
largely disappeared.

The way is Blue-jay — the liquid 
or the plaster. Apply it by a touch. 
The pain stops instantly. The whole 
corn soon loosens and comes out.

The way is gentle, easy, quick 
and sure. It is scientific. Quit old 
ways and try this one now. Watch 
what it does to one corn.

Join your friends, who never let 
pain twice. Begin tonight.

IRON foundries
JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. - A B Engineers 
r&TnSsJron and Brais Foundry.

Insurance of parcel post, packages 
mailed in Canada for delivery in Canada 
will be possible on and after UcL 1, 
1921, according to an announcement in 
the Post Office Weekly Bulletin of Alig. 
27. The insurance system is being in
augurated in .order to relieve the con
gestion in the registration system and 
to facilitate the handling of registered 
letter nfail and, consequently, the "
tration of parcel post packages will be 
discontinued on the same date the in
surance system is adopted.

Parcels conforming to the postal regu
lations may be insured up to $100 against 
loss, rifling or damage while in the cus
tody of the Canadian postal service. The 

fees will be as fol-

20c. .60
12c. .55
18c. .65
23c. .85
25c. .85

TAXI SERVICE
G. C. Jordan, S. W. McMackin, Roy 

Shanklin, all of St. John, and N. J. 
Wooten, of Perth, left last evening for 
Bigwin Inn, Highlands of Ontario, to 
attend a convention of the life assurance 
company with which they are connected. 
Mr. Wooten, by writing the largest busi- 

for the last year,

45c. .95
50c. .85

jackscrews
70 ■

FOR HIRE AT REA-
sonable -tes per day or^^thervase.

0 Smytlie street. Phone :

The WantACK-SCREWS ,10c. .12

10c. .12

20USE ness for the company 
becomes vice-president of the Macaulay 
Club of the company for the maritime 
provinces and Newfoundland.

Ad war 20case
the steaTher Maskinonge in the St. Law- 

river earl yon Saturday morning. 10c. .1220rence

MATTRESS REPAIRING;
IïTi55iOTMAFmESS^ and

^irHo^mattresfes. ^phoWri^B J
Imceî—"Walter

Main 587.

The Fair, Vale Outing Club attracted 
a large crowd to their grounds on Sat
urday afternoon, when a most success
ful garden party was held. During the 
afternoon a road race was run from 
Gondola Point to the Fair Vale Club 
house, a distance of about four and a 
quarter miles. This event was won by 
Giggey, with Wetmore and Jones sec
ond and third respectively. In the eve-

WOMAN IS DELEGATE TO
SYDNEY LABOR CONVENTION

10c. .1220
a corn

Your "druggist has
Liquid or PlasterCHRISTIE’S

CASH
WITH
ORDER
PRICES

10c. .1220Sydney, N. S, Aug. 19—For the first scale for insurance 
time in the hitsory of tbe local labor lows; Three cents for insurance not ex
party a woman is an accredited delegate eeedlng $5 ; six cents for insurance ex- 
to the county convention which will meet ceeding $5 and not exceeding $25; twelve 
here on August 31. Miss Helen Me- eents for insurance exceeding $25 and 
Dougall, was appointed among the city not exceding $50; thirty -cents for in- 
delegates. surance exceeding $50 and not exceed

ing $100. , , , ,
Parcels for insurance must be handed 

in at a post office or given to a rural 
mail courier. A receipt will be given 
the sender, which must be produced in 
case a claim is made later. Claims must 
be made bv the sender to the postmaster 
at the office of mailing within six months 
of the date of posting the parcel.

Indemnity will not be given for a par
cel containing eggs, fish, fruit, meat, 
vegetables, glass, liquids, etc., or any 
articles' of an exceptionally fragile pâ
ture. Indemnity will not be given for 
loss of coin or bank notes nor for dam- 

to articles of a fragile nature unless 
marked with

10c. .12 Blue=jay.1210c.
Stops Pain Instantly 
Ends Corns Quickly

10c. .1220

10c. .12
15c. .40

20

the pupils as
MEN'S CLOTHING AUCTIONS

roEHEfSœi
co ”, „ Drice from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & C-o-, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

— $10,000 Bankrupt
1----- S—^ stock at Auction, at

| Cor. Main street and 
Church avenue, Fair- 

I ville, Saturday night 
[ at 7.30 and every night 

until further notice. 
Big stock dry goods, 

boots and shoes, clothing, dishes, men’s 
pants, sweater coats, socks, overalls, 
jumpers, ladies’ and children’s dresses, 
middie blouses, hosiery, prints, cottons, 
ginghams, chambray; ladies’ skirts, 
whitewear, shaker flannel, blankets, pa
tent medicines, spices, towels, towelling, 
boys’ overalls, pants, sneakers, brushes, 
soaps, stationery and hundreds of articles 
usually found in a general store. 1 his 
will be your opportunity for real bar
gains. ComeLewÈyBBER, Auctioneer.

ADVANCE SALE 
EXHIBITION TICKETSr. temberhdo’wntashwdïta.s1 the pric« 

on shingles.
Here are further reductions: 

Boards, planed 1Refuse
side

- $24.00 Strip Tickets—5 Admissions for $2.00 
Now on Sale at the Following Drug Stores

Wetmore’s, 133 Queen street.
Bell’s 297 Charlotte street.
Walker’s, 144 Charlotte street 
Brown’s, 162 Princess street 
Cameron’s, 141 Charlotte street 
Imperial, 14 King Square.
Wm. Hawker & Sons, 104 Prince 
William street.
Crockett’s, 303 Union street.
E. Clinton Brown’s, 2 Waterloo St 
Wasson’s, 19 Sydney street 
Ross Drug Co., 100 King street 
McDaimrid’s, 47 King street.
J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock street 
Wasson’s, 711 Main street 
Portland Pharmacy, 681 Main street 
Travis Drug Co., 542 Main street 
Coupe’s Drug Store, 537 Main street 
R. W. Hawker, 521 Main street
F. W. Monro, 357 Main street 
Thos. Durick, 403 Main street *
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street 
Roulston’s, 41 Main street 
Paddock’s, 161 Union street.
Moore’s, 105 Prince Edward street 
O’Neil’s, 109 Prince Edward.
Colgan’s, 29 Waterloo street.
Park Drug Co., 312 Prince Edward.
Mowatt’s, Haymarket Square.
McMillin’s, 298 Prince Edward.

Abo At
Gray & Richey, 99 King street.
Dwyers Book Store, 171 Union St 
E. G. Nelson & Co., 56 King street 
J. H. Hamilton, Wall street.
E. R. W. Ingraham, 141 Union,
West End.
Fairviile.
FairvOle Drug Gfc* 40 Mam street

Sale Closes August 30th.

money orders Scantling, sized, a 
3 andRefuse

splendid lot of 2 x
4 only, good lengths,

cannot be beaten 24.UU 
3, rough ; only 20.00 

Boards, plan-

by-election for
NORTHUMBERLAND 

IN SEPTEMBER

age .
the parcel is conspicuously 
the words “Fragile—with care.”

2 xDominion express money
Orders are on sale in five thousand ^ 

offices throughout Canada.

quality 
Refuse, 3 x 
Mereli. Spruce 

ed 1 side . IMMIGRATION33.00 It is understood that the writ for the 
by-election for Northumberland county 
to fill the vacancy created by the death 
of John Vanderbeck is about to be is
sued, if indeed it has not already been 
issued. The election is to take place the 
last week in September.

:fc

INTO CANADAi Hemlock Boards,Merch.
planed 1 side ..

Merch. Spruce 
matched .............
Sawed and hewed sills. Cedar 

and blocking Lots of

PHOTOGRAPHIC 31.00
Boards, Improvement of 27 per cent 

Over the Year’s Figures to 
April, 1920.

£^iE5rg5r™SvStKOD»tK
Victoria Photo Studio,

. 36.00
Films.

return postpaid. 
St John.

8-30posts, flats 
low priced shingles d VALUABLE OLD MA-

j
il ^ kitchen1, furnish

ings, etCn at residence of Miss Turner, 
Boca bee Cove, Charlotte Co„ N. B., on 
Saint John Road nine miles from St 
Andrews, BY AUCTION. •

This entire lot of old antique furni
ture will be sold by public auctibn at the 
above residence of Miss Turner on Tues
day Morning, August 30th, commencing 
at 10 o’clock. The old mahogany will 
be sold commencing at sharp 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

At the Handy Lumber Yards
'PHONE MAIN 1593.

Do not suffer 
another day 
with It chin g( 
Bleeding,or Pro
truding r lies: 
No surgical 
operation re-

paper and enclose to. stamp for postage.

PILESThe August issue of 
Monthly, published by the National 
Bank of Commerce in New York, says 

of immigration into

Commerce
PIANO MOVING

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or 

Furniture moved to the country and gen-

Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.
moving-BY EXPERI-

at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Phone M. 4753.

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

that a recovery 
Canada amounting to twenty-seven per 
cent, over the previous year occurred 
in the year ended March 30, 1921. Of a 
total of 148,000 immigrants 74,000 were 
British, 48,000 came from the United 
States and 26,000 from other countries.

Emigration from the United States to 
Canada increased steadily from 2,400 in 
1897 to the high point of 139,000 in 1913. 
The flow was checked at the outbreak of 
the war by the prospect of conscription 
and heavy war taxation, and later by the 
increased prosperity oC the United 
States. An even greater reduction fol
lowed the armistice and the present re- 
eoverv is but a small advance toward 
resumption of the pre-war movement

American immigrants are eminently 
desirable, not only because they are as- 
similated without difficulty, because hv- 

so much alike in the

Limited

65 Erin StreetPIANO 
enced man 

^Springer, ASPIRIN
PAINTS Only “Bayer” is GenuineAUCTIONS "

tr R BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4 00 per Gallon. Send for 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6-9-1922 1For Sale
automatic

WINCHESTER 
No. 351

Almost New. Price Right
F L. POTTS, 96 Germain St.

8-31.

F. L. POTTS. 
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc- 
iboneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

/Mrplumbing
!« ing conditions are 

two countries, but because they arc on 
wealthier than the settlers

G G^' Fittedtb^romptiy att^P- 

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.
the average

Warning! Take no chances with sub
stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name, 
“Baver” on package or on tablets you | 
arc not getting Aspirin at alL til every 
Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &ir- 
ache. Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
nackagcs. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada),, 

Manufacture of Monoacetic-

Clearance Sale of New Coeds SmokeSILVER-PLATERS
lUf •ape gaTMS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
and Copper Plating. Automobileparte 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street- 
J. Groondines. **•

50 Comfortables from $2.50 to $5.50, 50 pair very 
10 brass beds, 50 3 yards by 1 yard cork Irunners.

large blankets,
20 carped: squares, 20 felt mattresses.

BARGANIS FOR THREE DAYS
F. L. POTTS.

6-30.
-, ... of Bayer

y oar Granddad « acidester of Salicyticacid
favorite smoke

<T GREAT
At 96 Germain street.
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/ THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 19216
LONDON'S BIG FIRENEW YORK EUEwon by Don Stratton and Gordon Hat- j ^T. PETER'S W IN 

field (S.).
Canoe tilting, seniors : 1st, James

Hoty and Harold Hurley (W.) ; 2d,
Roland Trentowsky and William Blair
(S.).

Greasy pole, winner, Leslie Stratton, 
j Point Winners.

Summary—-Three-base hit, Phoenix. 
Two-base hits, Billings, Doherty and 
Clancy. Sacrifice hit, Clancy. Struck 
out, by Lawlor 3, Sepka 2. Bases on 
balls, off Lawlor 2. Sepka 2. Left on 
bases, South Boston 7, St. Peter’s 6. 
First base on errors, South Boston 3, 
St. Peter’s 2. Stolen bases, McGovern, 
Vaughan. Passed ball, Billings. Um
pires, Atcheson and Case. Scorer, Car
ney. Time of game, lhr. 35m.

nWATER SPORES 
AT WESTFIELD

EFIRST; LOSE SECOND m ■ftp
mhA-Defeat South Boston Team in 

the Afternoon Contest, but 
Lose in the Evening.

WMMi

Republican-Coalition Organ
ization for Mayoralty Con
test—Hylan Likely to Run 
Again.

■1The individual point winner» wre as 
follows :

Very successful water sports were , Girls, 16 years and under, Miss M. 
held at Westfield on Saturday. These Holloway, nine points (W). 
were" the sports scheduled for the fate- J Ladies, Miss Gertrude Ewing, nine 
ful Saturday about a month ago when points (W.). 
the whole countryside was so suddenly 
enveloped in flames. Nothing daunted, 
the committee in charge cast about for 
an opportunity to hold the sports, and 
the success of Saturday’s events fully 
justified their optimism. At the 
elusion of the race the cups were pre
sented to their winners by W. E. Gold
ing, president of the Westfield Country 
Club. During the afternoon the spec
tators were tagged by young ladies un
der the convenership of Mrs. D. W. Led- 
ingham and Mrs. Thomas, the proceeds 
to go to the Westfield fire fund. Clubs 
participating in the sports were the 
clubs of Sand Point Epworth Park, R.
K. Y. C. and the Westfield club.

St. Peter’s played two games on Sat- 
hirday with the South Boston All-Stars 
on St. Peter’s grounds. The locals 
played championship ball in the after- 

Boys, 16 years and under, Donald j noon and copped the game by the 
Stratton, ten points (S.). j of 3 to 1. Hansen’s pitching was backed

Men, Frank Kee, eleven points (K.).1 up jn excellent style and the team made 
Three points were awarded for first t)iejr hits count, 

place, two for second and one for third. The box score and summary follow:
Much credit is due the officials for the 

prompt manner in which the sports
were conducted. They were: referee, Bilhngs, c ...........
Captain Howie physial director Y. M. Doherty, 3b ....
C. A.; judges, George Hatfield, Sand Phoenix, 2b ....
Point; Cecil Mersereau, Epworth Park; Vaughan, lb ...
F. L. Peters, AVestfield Country Club; sullivan, cf ... 
starter, Andrew Tufts; scorer, R. S. sf,. '
Stephenson ; announcer, Robert Macau- McNevm, lfetp 
lay, Roland Skinner and Jack Keeffe; lierney, n .... 
sports committee; E. R. Dunn, chair- Murphy, p&rf .. 
man, Dr. J. L. Day, Charles Warwick,
Murray Jarvis, Frank Macdonald, E.
P. Howard and R. S. Stephenson.

4:
•O;
M

New York, Aug. 2S—(Associated 
Press)—Three hurdles are in the path
way of the Republican-Coalition organ
isation in the race for the New York 
City mayoralty nominations on Septem
ber 13—Major F. H. LaGuardia, presi
dent of the board of aldermen, former 
State Senator W’. M. Bennett of Brook
lyn and Judge Reuben L. Haskell of 
Brooklyn.

The Republicans and Coalionists, who 
recently unanimously agreed upon Major 
Henry H. Curran, president of the 
Borough of Manhattan, as their candi
date, are confident he will surmount each 
barrier and that when the race is over 
there will be complete harmony in the 
quadrennial attempt to twist the tail of 
the Tammany tiger.

Linked with Curran, are State Senator 
Charles C. Lockwood of Brooklyn, candi
date for comptroller and Vincent Gilroy, 
candidate for the presidency of the board 
of aldermen. Lockwood was a strong 
contender for the designation for mayor, 
but withdrew in favor of Curran at the 

Toronto, Aug. 2»—When a squad of eleventh hour. v .
constables raided a field day in Mimico, Tammany mayor of New York.
in • connection with the official opening •LarGu®f^f’ wh„ served udth
of the town memorial park and seized tentât1 ve m Congress, who served with
wheels of fortune and other games of ™r fo^ETes , J’L, ’
chance, Dr. F. Godfrey, M. L. A, pub- « '“regular” Republicaiulias^ ki^ed
licaly and vigorously assailed Attorney the traces and announ PP
General Ranef for offering “the respect- to the state government mterfering w.th 
able and hard working citizens of Mim- city affairs. Former SenatOT B^nert 
ico the most gratuitous insult that has was the man who R^hcan
ever been handed ont to any municipality Fusion plans four years ago, 
by the department of the attorney-gen- won an unexpected ™tory over the late 
eral since the days of Mowai. Mayor John Purroy MitetaU m the

“I say to the attorney-general, when primaries. Judge Haskell w 
he interferes or tries to interfere with a to the Kings County bench on awet" 
public spirited movement in the work of platform in a spectacular campaign two 
completing a memorial, that he has over- years ago. M
stepped the boundsTand I say to him Efforts woe recently mad ebyMsyw 
with apologies to his Satanic majesty, La Guardia to fuse himself, Bennett an 
that he^eango plumb to the devil.” HmMI into one but tte effort

Dr. Godfrey’s speech was made im- failed, when Bennett filed a eomple 
mediately after the county constables ticket. All three express confidence, they 
had confiscated the games of chance. will obtain the nomination.

Tammany Hall has named Mayor F.
Hylan as a candidate to succeed himself 
and no opposition has appeared. The 
Republican-Coalition forces have directed
some of their fire on Charles F. Mur- AN IMPLIED REBUKE,
phy, the Tammany head, and scored him (Toronto Globe.")
for his method of selecting a ticket. Lloyd George the other day, in thank-

“The time has arrived,” said Gilroy, jng japan for her naval aid in the Pacific 
the Republican-Coalition candidate for during tbe war? embraced Australia and 
president of the board of aldermen, in^a ^jfew Zealand in his eulogy. “The Pa- 
recent address, “to throttle Murphy s he said, “was being raided by fast
sinister influence and get rid of an ar- German cruisers ; our ships were being 
rogent boss who can reach in his vest and we had to depend upon the
pocket and fish out a list to be foisted bejp Qf Australia and New Zealand.” 
on the voters as a Democratic ticket. He could not have appealed to Canada,

Some dissatisfaction appeared in whose interests in the Pacific also need- 
Tammany Hall when Murphy announced ed guarding during the war. The Con- 
his designations on the ticket Efforts servative party and its Nationist allies 
have been made to organize an anti- ,n thig country had successfully fore- 
Tammany ticket to give a place to minor the kind of naval aid that would
officials who were left off Murphy s jlave heen most welcome and useful. As 
slate *>r various reasons. The investi- & j^jt, when German cruisers were ro
gation of the legislative committee, to be ;n North Pacific waters, off
headed by Senator Schupler M. Meyer, ^he coast 0f British Columbia, the Brit- 
into Mayor Hylan’s administration, com- jsh Admiralty had to solicit the help of 
ing in the heat of the pre-primary cam- japanj and the Canadian government 
paign, has aroused intense interest. The 
mayor, who appeared as the first witness 
at open hearings, gave what the commit
tee called evasive answers when ques
tioned on the city’s finances. The co- 

Geneva. Aug 29—Solution of the mittee sought generally to prove that the 
SfleshuT question ^iTen up here to- city had exceeded the debt hmit pre
day by the council of the League of scribed by state law and thatthe execu 
Nations: Viscount Ishii, of Japan; A. J. five’s administration was marked^by in 
Balfour, of Great Britain; Leon Bour- competency. The mayor made categon- 
geois, of France, Paul Hymans, of Bel- cal denials of the charges, 
gium; Marquis Imperial of Italy; K. The committee will probably continue 
Wellington Koo, of China; Count | its open inqmry for several weeks.
Quinones de Leon, of Spain and Gastoa 
Da Cunha, of Brazil, all members of the 
council, were present.

score

! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. AUG 29.
P.M.

High Tide.... 8.52 Low Tide.... 2.34 
Sun Rises.... 6.46 Sun Sets ...

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday.

Sir Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

* W,A.M.
con- mSouth Boston— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

*00 
0 3 2
13 0

14 0

8.01

%

: :
sfe;*: '.ÇV

COMMITS RANEY 
HOTLEY TO VERY 

WARM COMPANY

29 1 6 24 15 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0
0 1
1 1
1 1
0 0 11
0 12 0 0
0 0 15 1
10 110 
0 10 10

Totals ...........
St Peter’s—

Dever, c ____ ...
Mooney, 2b ..5. 
Gibbons, 3b ....
Doherty, If ____
McGovern, lb ..
Milan, If .............
O’Connor, ss ....
Riley, cf .............
Hansen, p ...........

WMsik JSMSwimming Races.
Swimming, 25 yards, boys 13 years and 

under—1st, Gordon Hatfield, (S.) ; 2nd, 
Ixslie Stewart, (S.); 3rd, Harold Baker, 
(E.).

25 yards, boys 16 years and under—1st, 
Ronald Foote, (W.) ; 2nd, Jack McAvity, 
(W.) ; 3rd, Don McLaughlin, (E.).

Plain dive, boys 13 years and unde 
1st, Allan Foote, (W.) ; 2nd, Leslie 
Stewart, (S.) ; 3rd, Harold Baker, (E.).

Plain dive, boys 16 years and under— 
1st, W. Currie, (S.) ; 2nd, Donald Strat
ton, (E-) ; 3rd, Jack McAvity, (W.)

Girls, 13 years and under—1st, Barbara 
Holloway, (W.) ; 2nd, Margaret McMul
len, (E-); 3rd, Mary McMullen, (E.).

Girls 16 years and under—1st, Alice 
Blanchard, (W.); 2nd, Dorothy Stewart,

2 0 
1 1 
3 0
0 0 
1 0

A ST. JOHN SUSPECT
Sizzling Attack for Seizure 

of Wheels of Fortune at
yard in the United Kingdom.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 28—The Dominion 
Steel police are tonight still holding the 
foreigner Jerebac, arrested by them Sat
urday on suspicion of being the man 
wanted in the St. John McAuley mur
der. They have forwarded photographs 
of the suspect to St. John and are wait
ing word from the detectives there. Jere
bac is a German. He is said to have ap
peared suddenly in Cape Breton without 
money or a job and tried to get a berth 
on a steamer going to a foreign port. 
When arrested he admitted, the police 
say, having been in New Brunswick at 
the time of the murder, saying that he 
was in a forest fire fighting gang near St 

Plain dive, girls 16 years and under— John.
1st—Margaret Holloway, (W.); 2nd,
Dorothy Stewart, (S.) ; 3rd, Alice N. B. TELEPHONE STAFF ____
BUnchard, (W.). ENJOY ANNUAL OUTING

Plain dive, men—1st, F. E. Bryant 
(S.); 2nd, Frank Kee, (E.); 3rd, W.
McMullen, (S.)

Plain dive, ladies:
rude Ewing (W.)i 2d., Miss M. Morri
son (S.) ; 3d, Miss Doris Ryan (W.).

Half-mile swim ; 1st, Frank Kee (E.) ;
2d, W. Maden (E.); 3<L, W. McMullen

Gilroy’s uncle was a
appreciate each other’s viewpoint, and 'bought :in a hurry two  ̂
that this can be overcome by mingling ^^.p  ̂The ^empWçd

and submarines, were of the type and 
class which Canada would have owned 
if the Conservatives and Rationalists 
had not wrecked the Canadian govern
ment’s naval programme.

The defencelessness of the Canadian 
coast when the war came was the price 
paid for the lack of principle on the part 
of politicians who, after endorsing the 
policy of a Canadian navy, repudiated it 
when they saw the opportunity of gain
ing votes in Quebec by identifying them
selves with the Nationalist propaganda, 
which represented the government’1 
Yneasure as a device of British Imperi
alism. This betrayal not only expose, 
the shores and coast cities of Canada ti 
the ravages of the enemy, but ^'ida; 
,Canada is humiliated because a ■’Bfitis 
prime minister, discoursing on the de 
fence of the Pacific, is obliged by fact 
to point out, by inference, that we ha. 
neglected the elementary doty of patrol 
ling our own waters in the crisis of wai

29 3 5 27 14 2Totals
Score by innings:

St. Peter’s .........
South Boston ..000001000—1 6 6

together more and putting forth an 
honest, vigorous effort to bring about a 
“better understanding.” He points out 
that in the opinion of Bancroft, Ameri- 

historian, the great Civil War was 
or state

R.H.E. 
10001100.— 3 5 2

overX

Two-Summary—Home run, Doherty, 
base hit, Milan. Sacrifice hits. Vaughan, 
McGovern, Hansen, struck out, by Han
sen 6, Murphy 2, McNevin 2. Bases on 
balls, off Hansen 2, Murphy 1, McNevin 
1. Left on bases, South Boston 4, St. 
Peter's 6. First base on errors, South 
Boston 2, St. Peter’s 3. Hite, off Mur
phy, 3 in 5 innings; McNevin, 2 in 3 in
nings. Stolen bases, Doherty 2, Dever. j 
Passed ball, Billings. Umpires, At
cheson and Case. Scorer, Carney. Time 
of game, lhr. 50m.

The evening contest was won by the 
visitors by the score of 7 to 5. This 
game was lost to the locals by poor 
fielding, although they were strong at 
the bat. There were several stellar in
dividual plays in this game, which gave 
the crowd plenty of thrills. The game 
was called in the seventh inning, on ac
count of darkness, with St. Peter’s rapid
ly closing the gap.

The box score and summary follow :
South Boston— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E, 

Billings, c ...
Doherty, 3b .
Phoenix, 2b .
Vaughan, If .
Sullivan, cf .... 3 
Clancy, ss 
Morphy, lb .... 0 
Duran, rf 
Sepka, p
Sweeney, lb .... 3

can
brought about not by slavery 
rights but by a lack of comingling and 
understanding between the people of the 
two sections, whereby they grew sus
picious and resentful towards each 
other. Mr. Mikel refers to a statement 
appearing in the Canadian press last 
March reporting an address of Arch
bishop Mannix of Melbourne, Australia, 
to the effect that he found more bitter- 

between the two races in Canada 
than existed in Ireland.

Mr. Mikel is anxious that this bitter
ness should not be passed on from gen
eration to generation till we have a 
condition in Canada similar to that in 
Ireland.

(S.).

The New Brunswick Telephone Corn- 
held their annual out-pany’s employes 

ing and picnic at Torrybum on Satur
day afternoon and evening. The 250 em
ployes were taken to the grounds on the 
suburban and in automobiles belonging 
ro the company. The directors of the 
company were present as guests of the 
employes. The first event was a ball 
game between the ladies office staff and 
the ladies’ operating staff. The latter 
were the winners by the score of 16 to 
14. The winning team divided the 
prize, a box of chocolates. An amusing 
sport during the afternoon was a pillôw 
fight- The contestants straddled a 
greased pole, armed with pillows and 
endeavored to knock each other from the 
pole. This event was won by W. Smith 
and he received a safety razor as a prize. 
A pole climbing contest, for the pos- 
ession of the Fraser cup for one year 

was won by M. J. McCarroll in three 
minutes and twenty-five seconds.

A baseball game in the evening be
tween the inside and outside staffs ended 
in a tie, with the score of 5 to 5. Other 

for men and boys and ladies were

1st, Miss Gert- ness

COLLISION NEAR 
YARD; ENGINEER 

DOES GOOD WORK

1st, Frank KeeMen, 50 yards:
(E.); 2d, F. K Bryant (S.).

Ladies, 50 yards; 1st, Miss Gertrûde 
Ewing (W.); 2d, Miss Mildred Morri
son (S.); 3d, Miss Doris Ryan (W.).

Men, 100 yards : 1st, Frank Kee (E.) ; 
2d, James Hoyt (W.); 3d, W. Maden 
(E.).

Sarnia, Ont, Aug .29—But for the 
prompt action of Engineer George Craw
ford at the throttle of the Grand Trunk 
express thain arriving in Sarnia yester
day, a serious wreck would have been re
peated at the east entrance of the local 
yards.

A short distance from the entrance to 
the local yards, Engineer Crawford 
slowed his train on a curve and as he 
did so the engine ran into an open 
switch. The brakes were jammed on 
and the engineer and fireman prepared to 
jump as the train crashed into an engine 
on the open switch. The damage was 
slight but some passengers were badly 
bruised and shaken up, while one or two 
suffered severely from shock.

“I had a bird dog once,” the old sports 
observed, “that was really note 

He never failed on a poini
man
worthy-
One day I had him out for exercise V. 
the park, when suddenly he pointei 
rigid as a stone. I was puzzled. Ther 
was no possibility of game. The gras 
was close clipped. The dog had hi 
nose straight on a man seated on 
bench. I thought the man might hav 
a live bird in his pocket; but no, the ma 
was in his shirtsleeves. Then I had a 
idea.

“Tardon me, sir,’ I said, ‘but wool 
you mind telling me your name 7*

“ I don’t mind,’ he replied, *it 
Partridge.’ ”

14 2 2
3 13
4 0 1
4 10

0 1
3 11 

1 0
4 0 0
3 10

0 0

Canoe Races.
220 yards, boys’ doubles, 16 years and 

1st, Don Stratton and Cyril 
McMuUan (S.); 2d, Harry Hunphrey 
and Jack McAvity (W.); 3d, Leslie 
Stratton and Gordon Hatfield (S.).

Mixed doubles, 16 years and under: 
1st, Mary McMullen and Cyril McMul
len (S.); 2d, Dorothy Stewart and Don 
Stratton (S.) ; 3d, Maragarei Day and 
Jack McAvity (W.).

Men’s doubles, 440 yards: 1st, Messrs. 
Hoyt and Hurley (W.) ; 2d, Messrs. 
Martin and McMullen (S.) ; 3rd, Messrs. 
Maden and Robertson (K.).

Ladies’ doubles, 202 yards:
Misses Sorrell and Holloway (W.); 2d, 
Misses florothy Stewart and Mary Mc
Mullen (S.).

Mixed doubles, 220 yards: 1st, Gert
rude Ewing and A. Morrison (W.) ; 
2d, Helen McMullen and Jack Welsford 
(S.) ; 3d, Margaret Day and Alex. Mc
Intosh (W.).

War canoe race:

under:

A

races
held and a nice prize was awarded for 
each event. The refreshment committee 
provided an abundance of good things 
for the hungry picnickers and the can
teen was well patronized by the thirsty 
crowd. The various committees deserve 
great credit for the workmanlike manner 
in which arrangements were carried out,

31 7 8 21 11 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Totals ...........
St Peter’s— 

Dever, c .......
Mooney, 2b ....
Gibbons, 3b ....
Doherty, If 
McGovern, lb .. 
Callaghan, rf ... 
O’Connor, ss ... 
Riley, cf 
Lawlor, p 
Milan, ss --------

3
2

1st LEAGUE COUNCIL 
IN GRIPS WITH 

SILESIA MATTER -I
“What’s the gentleman having a heat

ed altercation with the manager about?”
“He says he wants to patronize the 

silent drama.”
“Well, isn’t this a movie house?”
“Yes, but he says he can’t stand the 

groans and sighs of other patrons when 
the hero and heroine clinch.”

Make the Crowd 
Follow Your Path

Total ...........31 5 11 21 9 7
R.H.E. 

0601000— 7 8 3

1st Sand Point 
captained by William McMullen; 2d, 
Epworth Park, captained by W. Maden. 

Canoe tilting, 16 years and under,

Score by innigs:
South Boston .........
St Peter’s_______ 1000310- 5 11 7

«1 f'RESOLUTION FOR
BAR ASSOCIATION553nr-."'-N

* o -
y • SAVE GIRL AS A PLANE

PLUNGES INTO THE OCEAN
Philadelphia, Aug. 29—Perched pre

cariously on the fabric-covered tail of a 
fallen airplane, a Stone Harbor, N. J., 
girl calmly awaited rescue in the ocean 
off Sea Isle City while life guards and 
coast guards fought their way to her 
through a heavy surf.

With her were Captain Frank Little of 
Philadelphia and Walter Krouse, son of. 
Mayor Clarence A. Krouse of Stone Har
bor, owners and pilots of the plane, and 
both former members of the Royal Fly
ing Corps. It was their first accident 
in more than 1,500 hours in the air.

The aviators, with their passenger, 
whose name they refused to disclose, had 
flown from Stone Harbor to Atlantic 
City and were returning by moonlight. 
Flying low off a pier at Sea Isle City, 
the plane, for an Unknown reason, fell 
into the sea. It was a land machine, 
equipped with wheels instead of the pon
toons of a seaplane, and its forward end, 
weighted by the motor, sank into the 

The fabric of the wings and 
lighter tail held it afloat, with the tail, 
elevators and rudder pointing upward.

The men helped the girl from the 
cockpit to the tail, and the three clung 
there until they were rescued by the 
guards.

x”-w/ ■v*Emerson said that if a man made a 
better mousetrap than his neighbor 
the people would beat a path to his 
door to buy it. He was wrong.

Selling strategy must overcome comte 
petition in the open market.

A man today must first make a 
better mousetrap—then take it to 
the public—tell them why it is bet
ter—what it costs—and where to 
buy it.

Does your sales manager realize that 
a 10,000 line campaign in every 
daily newspaper in Canada costs less 
than the three-cent stamp on one 
letter to each family.

Make the crowd follow your path to 
the retail store.

“Better Understanding” Be
tween English and French 
Speaking Canadians.MACDONALD'S

tobaccos are plainly marked, 
the packages with the 
MACDONALD’S, and the plugs 
with the well-known heart.

;/

I .4
S'-j@k

*47-

■'ïV- .

The following resolution will be sub
mitted to the Canadian Bar Association 
at its annual meeting at Ottawa on 
September 6, 7 and 8 by W. C. Mikel, 
K. C., a past president of the Ontario 
Bar Association :—

“Whereas, it is in the best interests of 
Canada as a whole that there should be 

‘better understanding between the 
English and French-speaking Canadians ; 
and

An
X.4nameXV-Î

a
...ç

£“Whereas, the lawyer has in the past 
taken an active part in bringing about 
useful reforms and in helping humanity 
to solve its difficult problems ; therefore 
be it

“Resolved, that the Canadian Bar 
Association urge the members of the 
legal profession throughout Canada to 

their influence to bring about a 
‘better understanding’ between the Eng
lish and French-speaking Canadians.”

Mr. Mikel started this movement for 
a “better understanding” in 1918, when 
he was president of the Canadian 
Fraternal Association. Several meetings 
have since been held, and the question 
has heen given a good deal of study. 
Mr. Mikel says he found that the Eng
lish and French-Canadians got along 
most' amicably in the fraternal associa
tion and in the bar association, and he 
believes their misunderstandings in the 
political arena are due to a failure to
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o 0 water.
use
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965^ Just So.
“Thought you said you had plowed 

that ten-acre-field?” said the first farmer.
“No; I only said I was thinking about 

plowing it,” said the second farmer.
“Oh, I see you’ve merely turned it 

over in your mind.”—Passing Show.

Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.27

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—A PUSH-CART WOULD BEAT THIS LAY-OUT FORTY WAYS
watermelons7*
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THEY I-Asr, folks,
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, AUGUST 29, Wit

1 The Canadian Henley in Full Todayk2, Gillingham 0; Watford 0, Swansea 
Town 0.

Northern Section: — Ashington I, 
Grimsby Town 0; Barrow 0, Stockport 
County 2; Darlington 2, Halifax Town 
0; Lincoln City 1, Walsall 0;, Nelson 1, 
Wigan Borough 2; Rochdale 6, Accring
ton Stanley 3; Southport 1. Durham City 
1: Stolybridge Celtic 6, Chesterfield 0; 
Tranmero Rovers f ,Crewe Alexandra 
1 ; Wrexham 0, "Hartlepool United 2.

Scottish League:—Albion Rovers 2, 
Clydesbank 0: Ayr United 2, Partick 
Thistles 1; Clyde 3, Kilmarnock 0; 
Dumbarton 1, Aberdeen 1; Dundee 2, 
Third Lanark 0; Hamilton Acamedicals 
1, Falkirk 1; Hibernians 1, St. Mirran 1; 
Greenock Mortons If Heart of Midlo
thian 1; Queens Park -, Airdireonian 1; 
Raith Rovers 1, Celtic 1; Glasgow 
Rangers 2, Motherwell 1.

Rugby Results.
Northern Union 

Featherstone 17; Bramley 9, Keighley 0; 
Dew'sburv 7, Barrow 3; Halifax 2, Bat- 
lev 2; Hull Kingston 42, Hunsley 0; 
Leeds 22, Hull 8; Leigh 3, St. Helen’s 
Rec. 3; Salford 5, York 8; St. Helens 
3, Oldham 10; Swinton 3, Rochdale 12; 
Wakefield 6, Huddersfield 11; Warring
ton 2) Broughton 30; Wigan 21, Widnes

NEWS OF 
» DAY; HOME

TodayUNIQUE Music 
Travel 
Comedy \IMPERIALDrama

Sports
NewsEVENING 

7, 8.30; 15c, 25c
MATINEE 

2, 3.30 10c, 15c.

I Highly
Emotional

Society Dram* 
of Picturesque 

Wales

'A
ROBEPTfON-COLE >

\ .

6 Presents'A 4

VSEBALL.
National League—Saturday.

Xt Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Cin- 
nati. 3.
it Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 15; Chicago,

(/Vt “New York—New York, 3; Pitls-
6. L
.t Boston—St. Louis, 7 ; Boston, 3. 
econd game—St. Louis, 2; Boston, 1.

National League—Sunday, 
t New York—New York, 4; Chi- 
>, 2.
t Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 2; Brooklyn,

tional League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Bradford 3, :

r V-bj til

I6

i\

Pauline Frederick> 6.
Million Attend Matches.

.62d46ibu it
Y5}-k

77 j London, Aug. 29— (Canadian Press)— 
1 Approximately a million people had nd- 
i mission to Saturday’s forty-three foot- 
! ball matches. This means a windfall to 
I the national excheqûer as Saturday’s 
1 game brought £29,000 in entertainment

.333 ^aX'

IN°.6035076

THE MISTRESS 
OF SHENSTONE

.5465465:on

.5295764x>uis . 
,klyn . 
ùnnati

.5126164

.4176855
«V7849"ago m8241adelphia THE RIFLE.

American League—Sunday, 

t Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; ^JVashing-
m m by Jlorence Barclay

directed by

Iftenry King

City Rifle Club Match.
The City Rifle Club held its weekly 

match on Saturday afternoon, weather 
fine and clear, light good and moderate 
right wind.

The cup presented bÿ N. J. Morrison, 
the president, was the main prize, and a 
tie for first place was made by Mr. E. 
S. R. Murray and James H- Donnolly, 
which was shot off at GOO yards, re
sulting In a win by Donnolly of two 
points.

»WE
- ^®*®^^circus end a'Circus Girl whe couldn't

be bluffed by Men or Lions. Watch 
Gladys Walton work her lash on some 
and her lashes on others and you U 
know what mb** the world go ’round.

I
2. □.t Chicago—Boston, 6; Chicago, 5.

,t Detroit—Detroit, 7 ; New York, 3. 
it St. Louis—St. Louis, 12; Philadel- (Q)

sassss
ma, 4.

American League Standing.

Won Lost 
.. 76

P.C.
n THE ST. CATHERINES REGATTA

Hilton Belyea Defeating Gtlmor and Dffible.
Fine Pictures of Dibble and Belyea Together.
The Famous “Dons” of Twooto, Winnipeg, Four.
The Great Lachine Eight-Oared Crew Win.
Kelly and Costello of Philadelphia, First.
Splendid Panorama of The Canadian Henley.
Bird’s-Eye-View of the Eight-Oared Event 
Sec Our Own Hilton, the Man of the Hour.

A 300-Foot Pictorial of Championships

62346-veiand 
w York 
shington 

Louis . 
ton .... 
roit .... 
cago ...
'.adelphia

International League—Sunday.

ter—Rochester, 11 ; Jersey

6144673
A dish ei pwdies-end-cream against 
an onion, yea’ll eat this up. The 
clearest five reels of big drama and 
la seine ting romance we’ve shown in 
many a day. The story of life in a

5206065
500 600 TLs. 
32 28 91

5126063 200
4836258 31J. H. Donnolly 

(Cup and $2)
E. S. R. Murray .... 28 

(Spoon)
Clifford Seely ($1) . 
Cecil Thompson .... 33 
J. Fred Emery 
David Conley .
Alban S. Emery .... 27
Alex. Ellison .......... 28
Wm. Witcher 
W. C. Magee
F. G. Jones .
E. Toole 
N. J. Morrison

4086759
9142670 80 8352

36276. 43
8933 31

25 • 28
28 30
28 22
26 23
25 22
22 20 
19 24
22 19
23 14
24 6

. 25
86
8527t Itoemes

corid game — Rochester, 2; Jersey
, 0.
t Syracuse—Syracuse, 7; Newark, 3. 
cond game—Newark, 6; Syracuse,

8030 Also Paramount Mack-Sennett Comedy.76 USUAL PRICESORCHESTRAWOODSTOCK RACES AND CARNIVAL75
EXTRA7129

SOME OF THE BIG EVENTS IN MOVIES
President Harding and Thomas 

A. Edison Camping.
Grand Celebration French Inde

pendence Day.
Historical Pageant Re Cham

plain in Ontario.
Risking Life to Secure Rare 

Birds’ Eggs. ____________

7027
7029

■Prom Halifax to Vancouver in 
14-Foot Boat.

Union of Municipalities Con
vention, Ottawa.

, Lord Northcliffe “Just Loves 
Scandal,” He Says.

Ship Afire in Mid-Ocean, Crew 
Rescued. ___________ __

t Buffalo—Baltimore, 7; Buffalo, 0. 28
5525International League Standing 

Won OPERA HOUSETie.Lost P.C.
3 Hours of.74835104timoré MONDAY.—12
2—10

.601 J. H. Donnolly ---------
E. S. R. Murray

GOLF.

6583alo
.5665977onto ...

Rester . 
vark ... 
icuse ... 
ding ... 
ey City

American League—Saturday.

t Chicago—Boston, 6; Chicago, 5. 
t St Louis—St Louis, 9; Philadel- 
, 3.
t Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Washmg-

Showing 

7 and 8.35

.54861 and74 TUES. - WED. - THURS.

FIVE ACTS OF REFINED
.4167956 Riverside Finals.

The finals for the Weldon Cup on the 
Riverside Golf Club will be plaoyed 
this week between F. W. Fraser and A. 
S. Peters who were the winners of the 
semi-finals.

The second round for the Riverside 
Club championship was to have been 
completed yesterday afternoon, but four 
of the competitors were not able to 
play.

WEDNESDAY—Douglas McLean—“The Jailbird”.4138157 TUESDAY.8637945
.3598447 VAUDEVILLE MARY MLLES MINTER in

“A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE”
You never saw this charming star in such a role before.

That’s why you must not 
miss this production at 
theatre.

6t

Are You—Or Have You—An Unwilling Husband?
JOHN S. BLONDY and SISTER 

Sensational Acrobatic Act STAR THEATRE2.
t Detroit—New York, 7; Detroit, 5.

International League—Saturday.
u-sey City, 9; Rochester, 8. 
ochester, 8; Jersey City, 4.
.-racuse, 7; Newark, 3.

Ximore, 5; Buffalo, 2. 
onto, 7; Reading, L 

-onto, 11; Reading, 3.
Wants to Play St Peter’s.

our
TURF

Track Records Broken.
Vancouver, Aug. 29—Two Canadian 

track records were broken at Brighhouse 
Park on Saturday. Gromablen of the 
Drumhead Stable, lowered the five fur
long record by Little Nephew, at Ham
ilton, June 5, 1913, by two-fifths. The 
time was 59 2-5 seconds. J, A. Parsons 
Jake Schas ran a mile and seventy yards 
in 1.43 3-5.

EL VA LLOYD 

Music and Impersonations.
MARY MILES MINTER

.-£T J
Monday and Tuesdaymakes a classic of the part of 

‘‘Easter Hicks," Mountain- 
Daughter. It's the great

est portrayal in the whole 
of this brilliant young 
A “Furriner," a city

7/J~iSYDNEY and CALDWELL 

In a Snappy Singing and Talking 
Offering.

eers
I

career 
star.
dweller invades the sacred 
precincts of the mountain 
moonshine district and falls 
in love with this New Mary 
Miles Minter. We prophecy 
right here that you will fall 
in love with her, too.

J. Wooten of Perth, N. B., presi- 
of the St. John River League, which 

just finished a successful season, it 
he city for a few days, and while 
is trjting to arrange for two exhibi- 

between Perth and St. Peter’s

I Eh

1

iAQUATIC VGreat Lakes Race.
Detroit, Aug. 29—Miss Liberty I. of 

the Buffalo Launch Club, with Commo
dore Birge at the wheel, won the Great 
Lakes trophy for express cruisers, fea
ture event on Sunday’s programme of 
the Gold Cup Harmsworth regatta here. 
Miss Liberty covered the twenty-five 
miles in 1.02.30.17.

“THE BELGIAN ROSE” 

The Tramp Comedian.games
mg exhibition week. Perth, he says, 

the northern section champion- 
3, and St. Peter’s cleaned up down 
he south, so the games would be of 

arovincial championship nature.

That Knows 
His Own Wife

won
ROMA DUO

Whirlwind Russian Dancing.
KAW MILES MINT 
•h CUMBRIAN!) OT

Hampton Wins Both Games.
The Telegraph and Times team were 
feated by Hampton at the latter place 
Saturday afternoon in two games, the 

being 12 to 3 and 7 to 4. The 
ork of both pitchers was good, but the 
Imes pitcher received poor support 

his teammates. Return games will 
robably be arranged.

St George, 12; St. Roses, 9.
The St. Roses baseball team went to 

jt George on Saturday afternoon and 
was beaten, 12 to 9. Murphy and Mc
Kinnon formed the battery for St. Roses. 
'-<tiy errors by St Roses gave St. 

the game.

Auburn Wins Two.

COMEDY EXTRA
Windward Finishes First

At Halifax, on Saturday, R. A. Cor
bett's “Windward" captured the Prince 
of Wales cup for the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron defenders, by crossing 
the finish line two minutes ahead of 
Baldwin’s “Scrapper” of the Bras d’Or 
Yacht Club:

North West Arm Crew Wins.

Halifax, Aug. 28—Oarsmen ot the 
North West Arm Rowing Club made 
practically a clean sweep at their regat
ta here on Saturday afternoon, winning 
all the important events. The victory 
of the Arm crews over the fast St. 
Mary’s scullers furnished the big sur
prise of the afternoon. The results are 
as follows:

Senior Singles—F. R. Hart, North 
West Arm. Time 10.41.

Senior fours—North West Arm. Lime 
9.11 2-5.

Junior Singles—Lawrence O Connell, 
North West Arm. Time 11.24.

Junior fours—North West Arm. Time

Arm.

Serial Story
“THE AVENGING ARROW" 

Also a Special Two-Reel Big U. 
Dog Comedy.

Particularly if she be beau- 
her be-l tiful; if he never saw 

fore, and if she insists that 
he is her “hubby.

I
ores

Monday -GAIETY- Tuesday
1

THE SUPER-MELODRAMA OF THE YEAR
“THE HOPE”

As a wild thing, wounded to the death, by instinct slips away to hide, 
I nw Whitburn—idled by the man she worshipped—vanish from theI midst of gorgeous gayety of the Durbar in India. Where did she go?
I fate overtook her? And what effect did her disappearance have upon the 

I destinies of those who loved her?
Such absorbing incidents and questions as 

^ these earned great success for Cecil Raleigh s 
D KING | and Henry Hamilton’s Super-Melodrama 
8 OF THE | when it scored a tremendous success on 
J CIRCUS | the stage.____________ ________________________

-oin A chance visit placed this 
bachelor in a strange house, 
with a strange girl and a 
strange man.

During the day he pre
tended he was her husband. 
She was so loving and 
“wifey."

But at night—what em
barrassments 1

Imagine yourself in his 
place, trying to find your 
room.

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.20 and 9. 
Popular Prices.

Queen Square Theatre
inf

KING 
OF THE 
CIRCUS

XBeginning 7th. Week
Halifax, Aug. 28—Halifax teams lost 

of baseball to the Auburn JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

wo games 
âne of Cambridge (Mass.) here on Sat- 
irday. The visitors beat the Wanderers 
n the afternoon 4 to 3 and the all-Hali- 
ax team 6 to 0 in the evening. c:uLr:,-'rMon.—Tues.—Wed.

“BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS” The scores were
Manor House, Glen Falls.

Renforth Drury Cove 
Events Pts. Events Pts.

Play This Evening. ATHLETIC.A sketch giving you an idea of 
of the work and doings ofThorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., and Fair- 

ille Lodge, I. O. G. T., will clash to- 
ight in a game of ball in Fireman’s 
■ark, Fairville.
The Y. M. C.

will play tonight on the Queen
diamond at 7 o’clock sharp. Since

Field Day Called OB.
The West End Intermediate League 13rd match

field day which was scheduled for Sat-11st match 
; urday afternoon, was called off owing to 2nd match 
some players being diffident about the

“Her Unwilling 
Husband”

Is semi-naughty and 
slightly risque.

9.58.
West some

the performers behind the stage. 
Special Feature a Treat 

John Clark and Chorus in 
“A REAL IRISH JIG,"

New Scenery

fours—N orth 125Novice 
Time 11.00.

The senior four-oared event brought

51194
1018874
109104

I. and Carleton baseball
83831014Totals .

One event of 3rd match, not included, 
called off on account of darkness.

earns
New Songs.quare

he close of the league the Carleton team 
as been strengthened by the addition 
f Connors, Maxwell and D. Merry- 
'eather.

New Costumes.
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.10, 8.45 

Matinee, 15c.; Evening, 25c. 
“Cufer Out, Jerry!”

GOLF
Chicago, Aug. 29.—Mrs. Melvin Jones 

the women's western
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss G. Price and Miss Mary Robert
son (R.) defeated Miss J. Knight and 
Miss H. Dishart (D. C.), 6—4, 6—2.

Mixed Doubles.

FIRST TIME IN ST. JOHN
-VELVET FINGERS------- Serial.

of Chicago, won 
golf association championship on Sat
urday, six up and four to play, by e- 
feating Mrs. J. W. Douglas, vilso of Chi
cago. ___________

Accept Challenge.
The Rockwoods accept ti e challenge 

f the Cardinals and will m-et them to- 
evening at 7 o clock on the

Lockwood diamond.

store thatW1..... vi
I Also-sclidm -

d i

DRmvœvE wins
! turning mark together, but St. Mary s TENNIS MATCH ! ^ ç )> called on

got straightened away for home first- tournament between Miss M. Robertson and A. G. Burn-
a-hc Arm crew rowed them down in the A third tennis u defeated Miss II. Dishart andlist Imlf niU. and won in the fast time Renforth Tennis Club and the Drury ham *_7, «-* 8-1.

I of 9 minutes, 11 and 2-5 seconds, over a Cove Athletic Association was played on
.1 mile and a half. It was the first defeat Saturday> on thc courts of the-latter.

: Of St. Mary’s in four . This match was exceptionally well B Ryan
1 time°eHmph'in) In contested" on account of it being the de- defeated J.^cinerney
! the’junior singles. F. it. Hart’s only dsive match. The first was played at W. w.'ti. Clark (D. C.)
opponent in the senior singles was Geo. Renforth and won by Drury Cove; the U / ({ w n. Stewart and 11. W. Wil

li i»ocr Wlm went over the course to make second was played at Drury Cove and detent
I i 2 contest. won by Renforth the tl»rd. „n Sa ur- son (g;)^||6Hnd Lorne Scott (D. C.)

ÏÆtÏ exclut the lead of defeated .L Morton am. A. G. Burn- 

two matches to Renfort!* one. ham *•>. > t W|lson (It.)
fought iifhvrand R “y

off on account of darkness, this one, (D. IC.), J-A • s, (D. C.)
S V’Srf deK“ mb and H. Gregory (R-).

Drmnmie, Drury Cove, was so evenly
contested that the. last set would have
been at the least a score 9-7 one A L

The most closely contested event in the C.) d R Evans (D. C.) j
men’s doubles was the one between M. A. C. Uarke anu £ ,R x
i Zl and H Gregory, Renforth, and defeated W. Cooper and W. Clarke (R.),
w. Thomas and R. Simpson, Drùry Cove. 6-2 6-L tournaments
The games of the last set do not give 1 hr tot'd of tie fourtccn
cr-dit to it as each point was fought for. show that ' cnfortl Cove

jxsisstis&rst

nor row

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

Miss G Price and J. Mclnerney vs. ^ 
Miss J. Knight and J. Harold Drmnmie , — 

account of darkness. Mm
"OOTBALL.

«. ' British Season Opens.

COUNTRY CLUBlindon, Aug. 29-(Canadian Press 
lable)—The English and Scottish foot- 
all Season opened yesterday. Results: 
League Division 1:—The Arsenal 1, 

■heffield United 2; Birmingham 2, 
lurnley 3; Blackburn Rovers I, Chelsea 
; Bolton Wanderers 2, Preston North 
ind 2; Cardiff City 0, Tottenham Hot- j 
purs 1; Everton 5, Manchester United 
: Huddersfield Town 1, Newcastle
ini ted 2; Manchester City Aston 
"ilia 1; Sutherland 3, Liverpool 0; West 
iroinwivh A. 0, Middlesborough 0 

Second Division;—Blackpool 4, 
lounty 2 ; Bradford 0, Leicester City 1 ; 
Hapten Orient 3, Bury 1; Crystal 
‘alace 4, Nott Forrest I; Fulham 5, 
Coventry City 0; Hull City 1, ®5,UV1 i
ihields 1 ; I^eds United 2. Port X ale 1 ; I 

Notts County 0, Bristol City 2; Rother
ham County 1, Wolverhampton V, an- 

Sheffield Wednesday 2, Barns-

Mcn’s Doubles.
step softly. The dealer might be 

angry if you wake him up. Most 

all live stores sell Purity lee 

Cream. Ask for it by name.

"The Natural Cream in the Natural Way
Is the kind of Ice Cream which people are de
manding more and more.

and J. H. Drummie (D. C.)
C. Clarkand

Made by Pacific Dairies, Ltd., St. Jo' n, N. B.t Dinghy Championship.

The maritime dinghy championships 
1 will be sailed at Halifax on September 
19 10 and 12. The Royal Kennebec,isis 

Yacht Club will have two entries; Shel
burne will enter a boat, and Dartmouth 
will also send a boat.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

rile

andFT'McLaughtn‘‘(D. !limited

92-98 Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

'Phone Main 4234.

TENNIS.
Regain Championship.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 29—William T. 
Tilden, ‘2nd and Vincent Richards yes
terday’ regained the national douilles 

I lawn tennis championship. In a match 
marked by super tennis, especially on the 
part of the youthful Richards, they de
feated the eastern doubles champions It. 
Netxis Williams 2mL, and W. M- Wash-

ey 3; Stoke 2, West Ham United 0. 
Southern Section:—Aberdarc 0, PortS- 

Brcntford 0, Merthyr 1; 
and Hove Albion 0, South End 

Bristol Rovers ). Plymouth

mouth 0 ;
Brighton

Arcvle 3i Chariton Athletics 1. Exeter 
UH-v •• Millwail 0. Northampton 0; 
Norwich Citv 0, Luton Town 1; Read-
talXNewyrt County 4; Southampton

I

I

à(1

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER. ;
, , f v-.ijc), American. Italian and Canadian HighDirect Importer of ^"gl. h,^ American, ^ Furnishings> Rain„

Grade Hats and ChPS; A I Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,
Club’ Ba^b«uld SuU Cmcs.’ eto. LoWest prices in town for high grad,

•°»' •• SS S Look for Electric Sign.Muîhoilâlîd 7 wATKRLOQST (Near Union St)

'Phone 3020
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PRIZE WINNERSLOCAL HEWSI AT SEASIDE I
|

It was a Great Time on Sat- 
urday for the Orphans.

Due to the generosity of interested \ 
citizens, the orphans of St. John en
joyed a wonderful day at Seaside Park 
on Saturday. The following institutions 
were represented : Silver Falls, St. Vin- i 
cent’s Convent, Provincial Home for 
Children, Protestant Orphanage, Pro- 

j testant Orphans’ Home and Children’s 
formerly stationed at St. Peter’s and was ; Aid. The children were taken to and 
transferred to Toronto. He arrived in ; returned from the park in automobiles, 
the city on Saturday and is ready to take ! A -troupe of kiddie, under the direction 
over his duties. He has many friends of Mrs. Jack Uossley, gave a tabloid 
in this city who will be pleased to hear 'musical revue, after which a two-hour 
of his appointment. | programme of singing, dancing and jug-

____________ : ghng was given. C. Cromwell enter-
MRS. ROSE COHEN. jtained the children with bagpipe selec-

Thc death of Mrs. Rose Cohen, wife !tm"® during the afternoon. 1
of Morris Cohen, occurred yesterday at T,he .orphans received 106 pounds of 
y . a .1 u; , „ candy m fancy boxes, twelve gallons ofWr residence, 4%H.gh street after a ice_cr f J bunches of bananas, and
lingenng illness. She ***** cake and peanuts galore. Three hundred
jamirdàndOUSamü ï; Myte^eHd^ghterns, «-d fifty boxes containing toys shoes, 

if : . . , ties, ribbons and blouses were placed in
i srs ^... .«..«i

rsÆ .T-'—* - *h,""v,,h 'ti!
• J ,> n A p«.cc non pnxes won, were as follows: Boys, eightresidence. Rev. Dr. C. A. Press con- tQ ^ ^ Herbje Mullin> st ’ P6at-1

ducted service.____________ rick’s, blouse; second, George Mullit, |

JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANT aI1 tarn street hat. Girls, eight to ten,
[ In the matter of Byrne vs. McPart- Evangeline Sapier, St. Vincent s,
j , , , , J ...__ . „ I doll; second, Alice Donovan, Britain
l and, a demand for an accounting n an , h t ’Girl tcn t() twelve, first,
"alleged partnership transaction, judg- Gertrude Ewi ’West side, sweater ; 
ment was given this morning by Mr. second M &.Mahon, St. Vincent’s !

ïï h.». a.,,,;

pUMI th.1 there l.d t-n ttepaUw [tl'tom Y..,-., ’kmf,.

rÆ.'SS, eifiLr.,Scr' ,L".idwSZ
J. F- H. Teed and H. W. Robertson ap- ® Î’ ,seco"d’, Charlie
peered for the plaintiff and W. M. Ryan Moline Tomer^St

for the defendant. Vincent’s, cloth coat; second, Mary

Hogan, St Vincent’s, hat. Boys, four and 
under, first, Nicky Hartt, blouse ; sec
ond, Hal Woods, hat. Girls, four and 
under, first, Helen Donavan, Britain 
street, blouse; second, Mary Frances 
Templeton, St. Vincent’s, doll. Boys, six 
to eight, first George Campbell, West 
side, blouse ; second, Russell Ward and 
Eddie Wood, Children’s Aid, knife each. 
Girls, six to eight, first, Winnifred Bet- 
tison, West Side, blouse ; second, Ros
etta Zalis, St. Vincent’s, hat. Boys, 
twelve and over, first, Walter Appleton, 
Britain street, rubber coat; second, Gor
don Steeves, Silver Falls, boots. Girls, 
twelve and over, first, Gertrude Apple- 
ton, Britain street, gold bracelet; 
ond, Alice Armstrong, Britain street,

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Frederick Higgins was 

held this morning from his late residence, 
!6 Charlotte street, to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem by Rev. A. P. 
Allan. Interment was in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

FATHER CLORAN HERE.
Rev. J. Cloran, C.SS.R., has been ap

pointed to the mission field in the mari
time provinces and will be stationed at 
St. Peter’s rectory. Father Cloran was

VShaving Lotion 1
."ten

Jh

Frilly Front Blouses
In Many New Styles

after shaving.A delightful antiseptic preparation for use 
It freshens, cools and soothes the skin.

Delicately perfumed, especially recommended for tender 
face. Two sizes, 40c. and 60c.

With the coming of Fall, we see many new styles in the Fnlly Front
Blouses, which are so effective for the new suits.

We are showing these new styles in many pretty effects, and colors
Voile, and all are very moderately

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

in Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene or 
priced.*WH ARE HERE TO SER VE YOU" f

OnOn
DisplayTrimmed, Tailored, Untrimmed Display

2nd2nd
FloorFloorFall Hats

An Unusual Collection Now on 
Display

Have Heat When You Want It, And 
Where You Want It, With a

New Perfection Oil HeatersMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. METHODIST DISTRICT.
The Rev. G. A. Ross of Hampton is 

in the city today in connection with the 
fall sessions of the St. John Methodist 
district, which will be held in Centenary 
church tomorrow. The district com
prises the territory between Sussex and 
Me Adam. A 1 feature of the meetings 
will ^ie a session open to the public to
morrow evening in Centenary at which 
the speakers will include Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, the new social service secre
tary, and other representatives of the 
Methodist conference.

The New Perfection costs little to buy and little to run, gives a 
steady, powerful heat, no smoke or odor—just touch a match to the 
wick and you have almost instant heat.T

The perfection comes in several styles, Plain Black Japanned. 
Black Japanned with Nickel trimmings, and Blue Enamel with Ni<?aelAUGUST

Fur Sale
trimmings.

Be prepared for the chilly mornings and evenings by having 
New Perfection on hand.

aK

Galvanized Iron Work 
155 Union Street

Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless FurnacesIf X D. J. BARRETTIN NEW DRESS.

In accordance with the recent change 
in organization which makes the Cana- 
dian Express Company the Canadian Na- boots.
tional Express Company, three of the The committee in charge and the Sis- 
seven wagons used by the concern in St. ters of Charity thank all who worked on 
John were out in new dress this morn- the grounds and assisted with donations , 
ing. They have been repainted with a of any kind. They wish to mention es- , 
blue body, undergear of yellow and blue pecially the following who loaned auto- ! 
wheels with a y<Uow box. On the sides mobiles: W. E. Scully, Edward Ellis, W. 
is painted the dew name of the com- L. Yetman, A. E. Blake, Louis Ready, 
pany. The other wagons will probably Thomas Wilcox, Colwell Fuel Company, 
be out in a few days. ^ W. F. Hatheway & Co., W. Gaskin, T.

McAvity & Sons, F. E. Williams, Alex. 
Wilson, Max Marcus, Gunn’s, Ltd., and 
Firth Brittain ; also the Sands Express 
Company, which delivered the refresh
ments and prizes to the grounds in their 
truck.

sec-

At this Sale 10 PERSIAN LAMB COATS, nice bright curls, 
large shawl collars and cuffs, handsome linings, and belts, 
self trimmed, $250.00.

gaa

With large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable, $300.00 
surd $350.00.

It will pay you to buy now. CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations are being extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sibley of Portland 
Maine, upon the arrival of a young son 
on Aug. 22. Mr. and Mrs. Sibley, it will 
be remembered, left St. John in October 
of last year. They were very popular 
here and have been greatly missed. Mr. 
Sibley, before enlisting for service over
seas, was on the staff of J. & A, Mac
Millan of Prince William str. et, and 
was also a very popülar member of St. 
Mary’s church, Waterloo street. All join 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Sibley health 
and prosperity in the future.

ROTHESAY WINS AT CRICKET
Rothesay cricketers defeated the St. 

John team on the Rothesay College 
grounds on Saturday pftemoon. The 
Rothesay players went first to bat and 
had made the good score of seventy-nine 
before being retired. J. King scored 
twenty-two, Turnbull twenty-one, and 
Rev. Dr. Hibbard twenty. The city team 
fell down and could score but twenty- 
three in its first innings. Rothesay had 
the city players continue their second in
nings but they did not do much better, 
being retired for twenty-nine runs. This 
gave Rothesay the victory by an innings 
and twenty-seven runs.

f

F. S. THOMAS PORT SITUATION
CLOTHES
• sors539 to 545 Main Street Need for Development of the 

Grain Conveyor Equipment 
—Congestion at Montreal.

æ

$20.00Suits for Regular Boys The Board of Trade has been making 
enquiries into the port situation at Mon
treal, with a view to considering its bear
ing upon the port of St. John. The sug
gestion has been made that the con
gested situation at Montreal might be 
relieved by the utilization of this port 
for a portion of the traffic and by the 
extension of the grain conveyor equip
ment here. All six of the city piers on 
the W«et Side are provided with grain 
conveyors, but piers 7, 14 and 16 of the 
government piers have no conveyors.

It has been learned from the head 
office of the C. P. R. that the steamers 
at Montreal must discharge their west
bound cargo at that port, where 80 per 
cent, of the same is consigned, the bal- 

As the liners

»
line of boys'Just opened a brand 

suits that will please both the boy and the
new =1

family purse.
» Bring in the boy and let me rig him out.

School soon—and the provident mother 
knows what that means in the way of boys’ 
suits!

» To be had exclusively at 
The Boys’ Shop — Oak Hall

vl
/

mV

8hl
OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. Ltd, King StreetTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff jTRADE COMMISSIONER FOR ance being for points west.

JAMAICA. are refusing to call at Quebec far out-
In November of last year the Board of bound wheat, it is not considered likely 

Trade recommended the appointment of that they will want to berth at St. John, 
a trade commission for Jamaica. A The congestion at Montreal is reported 
letter received from the Trade and Com- to be temporary, due to low water at 
merce Department today, states that in certain berths.
response to the board’s suggestion, the Other advices received show that the 
government has authorized the opening Montreal situation is serious. The Mon- 
of a trade commissioner’s office in King- treal Shipping Register says that the 
ston, Jamaica, and that G. R. Stevens is sadly in need of new elevators,
will be sent there in a short time. Mr. 1 extra berths for tramp steamers and j 
Stevens will call on the board of trade on 
his way to his new position. Merchants 
interested in Jamaican trade are re
quested to forward to the board any sug
gestion they may desire to make.

Everett’s Might Be Styled 
“Makers of Successful Homes”Try a Rosebud Fruit Sundae

FOR A CHANGE
If there is one thing more than another t 

might pride ourselves, it is our ability
A fruity, luscious, cooling dainty Is Rosebud Sundae—a clever 

combination of Purity Striwberry Ice ream, Crushed Strawberries 
and Rosebud Dressing. You’ll like it and want some more. Served 

only at the L

of having the grain conveyor system ex- j 
tended. The reason of the congestion is I 
attributed by the register 
mous amount of grain that has been 
diverted from American ports and ship- j 
ped from Montreal. i

A despatch from Winnipeg says the 
grain shippers there are growing weary 

the enormous movement of Amer- |

which we
to meet the ideas of young people of average in- 

who have decided ideas about tasteful,
to the enor-

come,
comfortable homes, but who have "just so much 
money" to spend.Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, FAIR VALE PRESENTATION.

At the Sunday school in Fair Vale 
yesterday John Murphy, the teacher of j 
the bible class, was called to the head t jean grain through Canadian Atlantic 
of the school room and on behalf of the | ports. This despatch further says that 
members of his class an address was Montreal elevators are all full with 
read by Geo. Swetka in appreciation of American grain and there are 3,000 cars | 
the excellent service he had not only on tracks wraiting to unload. ;
rendered the bible class but the Sunday The situation is one that indicates the 
school in general. At the conclusion of pressing need for increased ^ utilization 
the address Mr. Murphy was made the and development of the grain conveyor 

| recipient of a fountain pen. In a neat equipment of this port. It might be,
: speech Mr. Murphy thanked the mem- worth stating here that -in September of ,
\ bears of the class for their kindness and last year the inadequacy of the present J 

hoped that they would all be spared to grain loading facilities at St. John was , 
meet again next year in Sunday school j pointed out to the authorities at Ottawa, i ■ 
work. Mr. Murphy is to leave the [through Mr.- Wigniore, and the sugges- 
school to take up his duties again as tion was then made that the grain con

st No. 6 berth be extended to

The fact that we sell so many complete home 
outfits in this city is proof that we have success
fully solved this question to the satisfaction of 
many young people who are furnishing homes for 
the first time.

Iover

f
■sftilliil

i• .< v '
■ !1mi!■ ' :

.nail But—you must come and see for yourself. 
And remember, please, the Everett rule of hos
pitality. You’re always as welcome here as in 
your own home, whether you come to shop, com
pare values, or just “look around."

Won’t you accept this as your invitation to 
see our array of' tasteful, serviceable home out
fits modestly priced ?

* ill >
, V. . V ' f

ii >
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superintendent of St Andrew’s Sunday 
school

veyor
government berth No. 7 No action was 
taken by the government on this sug- ; 
gestion, but it was said today that it i 
should be attended to at once, as it could-j 
be made available for use this winter, j 
while it might take a longer time to, 
provide conveyors at the other govern
ment betths.

• ■§ DEATH OF SOLDIER.
Sad news came on Saturday to Mrs.

Claude F. Richardson of 75 Queen street, 
and her sister, Miss Marion Brown, also 
of this city, in the announcement of the 
death of their brother, Win. J. Brown, 
which occurred that day in a military
hospital in Halifax. He was a son of \X7"FDDINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brown of Preston street vv
in that city and was twenty-eight years Maxwell-Kelly,
old. He had given gallant service for \ quiet wedding took place Saturday 
five years during the war, fighting with afternoon of August 27, in Queen Square 
the Nova Scotia forces, and lie was sev- Methodist parsonage, 16 Pagan Place., 
erely wounded. He had been ill in hos- Those united in the bonds of wedlock 
pital for the last year. In addition to his were Charles William Maxwell, son of 
parents he is survived by five sisters and Mr. and Mrs. William Maxwell of this 
two brothers. They are Mrs. Richard- ! pity, and Miss Florence Helen Kelly, : 
son and Miss Marion Brown of St. John, I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Kel- ' 
Evelyn of Boston and Agnes, Gladys, I ]y> also of this city. The ceremony was 

and John, all of Halifax. Miss ] performed bv Rev. Neil Maci-auchlan. 
Marion Brown left for home on receipt After a brief honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. 
of the news, but Mrs. Richardson was Maxwell will reside in St. John, 
not able to go. Mrs. M. J. Barry of 25 
Paddock street is an aunt of the young

- . .
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The Steel Lined 
“SPEED SHELLS” 

/ r For Velocity and Accuracy

r

1
• > ' .

s ’ . :
91 Charlotte Streetm

I
*

All the New Furs Are DiscountediT Sportsmen are willing to take their chances of 
fel sport but they want certainty in their shells.
=~| Get the Remington-UMC “Arrow” and ‘Nitro Club”
SI —the steel lined “Speed Shells.”
Mil The steel lining grips the powder—puts all the force 

jfty e 0{ the explosion back of the shot. Shorter lead, less 
il guess-work about angles—easier to get the “fast ones.

Q0 to the dealer who shoWs the Red Ball Mark of Remington.
UMC—he can fix you up right.

10 Per Cent and More During
OUR AUGUST-SEPTEMBER FUR SALE WHICH IS NOW IN PROGRESS

and the Sale Prices will certainly impress you favorably—when you see the furs; for it*s the 
QUALITY of Magee Furs that makes fast friends for them.
HUDSON SEAL COATS, with a pleasing variety of trimmings

MUSKRAT COATS OR RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
For $112, $135 and $157 

With an excellent choice of models and trimmings.

Michael

Remington Anm-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 
Woolworth Bldg. (233 Broadway) NewYork City $315, $360, $382, $402

n Fonger-Jones.
In Queen Square Methodist parsonage, 

16 Pagan Place, on last Saturday morn
ing, the 25th, took place the marriage of 
Glen C. Konger of Boston and Miss 
Norma A. Jones also of Boston, 
ceremony was performed liy Rev. Neil ■ 
MacLauchlan. Mr. and Mrs. Fonger,) 
who had been spending their holidays ; 
before marriage, in Prince Edward Isl
and, returned to Boston by the Gover
nor Dingley on Saturday evening.

S man.Wm ) s
PUT TO DEATH FOR

HIS PART IN MURDER

TheColumbus, Ohio, Aug. 29. — Frank 
Motto, twenty-five, a Cleveland Italian, 

executed at the Ohio penitentiary D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 6!t,J"was
early today for his part in the murder 
and hold-up of C. W. Sly and George 

1 K. Fanner, Cleveland manufacturers, in 
Cleveland, December 31 last

Master Furriers Since 1859, SL John.\
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WEARSPOTS.
ELBOWS. SEAT. 

AND KNEES 
DOUBLED 
POCKETS 

REINFORCED
SEAMS 

RIP-PROOF

%m MlrAWiiTftTit

LIMITED

Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for, 
shipment by experts.

lo

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. :m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Qose at 1 p. m. Saturdays
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